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Body of Man."—Jefferson.

|1| rack vrfk nftrr,

>u notice taken of auooy

I

! hare to aay on the

Jottrj.

•iperienc*.

job* o. wnrrnin,

hoard.
lleap hlfh the fanner'* wintry
Ilea p blch the golden cor n !
richer jul tun Autumn puurtrd
Vrum ou. (Mr Uriah born.
Lei other laivW. unlUns. :Imd
The apple from the pine.
Tlx- oranc* fr«m II.e xloeay p*cn,
The clu*t*r Irvaa the

O

»iu*.

We <lr«ppe<l the *ee«l o'er hill and plait.
Ileneath the can of May.
Atxl frUbleoed from our »proutlnx Srala
The rubber crow* away.

And now. with Autumn'* moonlit eyea,
lla harvest tun* ha* MM

We pluck away tha fronted leare.
Aad bear the treaaare home.
There rleher than the fhMed girt*
Apollo ahowered <>f old.
Fair head* Ike krukeu grata ahall *111.
Aad kut*tl it* meal of (old.

Hire

an

1

milk,

U.*r houie'puu hetaty poured.

Where'er the wide old kit 'hen hearth
Head* up lt« *utoky curl*.
Who will aol thank tha kin IIv earth.
And bleu* the farmer girl* ?
on all the pr<.u<1 aad rain.
Mho**folly lau sh* to aewrn
The** bleeaiage of oar hardy (rain.
Our wealth uf jgoldeu *ora.
m

Then (harne

And let the f»*d eld er»p adorn
The kill* »ur father* trod
Mill let a* for MU.rwIdea e >rn
Mead up oar thank* to Uod f

Agricultural.

and well.—
Hugh wu» a good artificer; and his handiworn ww wanted; ho was a rising man, and
might burst suddenly ii|*m a fortune. This
I.i»t was thought and said many a time l*«twueti theinwlves; fur Susy was a true wife,
objection
with all the vitime of the mn having
up into the ambitiou* for him, entering
and pride into the enthusiasm
of
love
One
the
root*.
into
hack
and
vacity
hianchm
again
thi?
in September, of her voung ami manly husband. From
yeir, I cut aeverul corda earlv
invention raine at la*t the
which ha* not aprouted until thin day, while enthusiasm of
in hit heart, Hugh
wood cut on the name alope in winter aent up /»rrr of invention, till,
after conceived the j> nihility of finding the secret
aprouta five and sis feet tlto finit your
The
motion.
of
thought seized
being cut.
ami cherished, it Iwamo stamped on hit
i« to
My method o( managing woodland
the night and
it
thin out all the amull tm* after the* get to brain, lie evolved through
Invaiue abstracted at odd tunes; sometimes
be of conaiderahla aite, and leave the main
forgetting
on>w to grow.
By thi* pro«w» I find the *|«oiling a piece of work and even
job. Upon this, Susy, with
timber mak'w very fast .and when 1 cut clean to do a
remonand
11 there are any thrifty trees, 1 htra them a woman's intuition, cautioned
it tho offect was ill.
until the wood ia ready to cut again.
By strnted very tenderly, Itmoodiness
and fretthi* pntcedure I get large and fcill timber.— Then-alter Hugh added
lulneoo to thc*o uiii*tep»; indeed, he quite
For inatance, twenty 'or twenty-lire yeura
lost hi* old gaiety and openess, sitting
or forty cheetnut
ag», 1 left on an acre thirty
and glum tho livelong ovening,
tm*, ir>m cix to eight Inchea through ; and thoughtful
to aeventy feet high, telling nothing of his plans to Susy; only
the* are now froui
inches in diame- breaking from his withdrawal now and then
to
and from

partinent.

Prepare all the tools and lay them where
they can he found in the spring. The plough
i* one of the most important implement* on
Wintor Munagomoat of Shoop.
"liavo
the farm.
Tke old wooden
Hut even
to thorn of cost-iron.
yielded
Sron'Miru not »r\ in tuk Finn—Why?, these munt lie
repaired, and since the smith
In traveling aver au an-a of tou or fifWn livm a mile off, and hecin
only furnish nuts
mile*, an observing person can hantly help ami screws, it will
too much time,
require
noticing the dill r>ut methods of different] sfter spring work commences, to make such
of
stock, a
farm n in the wintor management
journey lor
lii<xv particularly sheep; and, ifp riuitted to
The scythe* should all hang where they
would
form an opiaion from observation, it
will not flutter one another. The l»og hoot
one
t>* that nearly nil agree up>n
point, should he ground and hung up, those for the
(there at* a few huunhl« exceptions, how- meadow being ground iui sharp as an uxo,
the
hava
rung* the others should he mora blunt, to work
•ver,) that is, ol letting thcin
ol tbs (arm during the day. to pick up and <>u
Picky highland. The spades and shovels
littlo
cat nut by the roots what
gnu*
should not lie or stand on tho ground alter
a
w w left on the ground in the fall,
practice they have heon wiped clean, for rust not onin my opinion, bop* injurious to (be land
eat* tho edges, hut it make* the busincM
admit.' ly
to
be
would
thau any
willing
of shoveling much more laborious.
person
I
contend
the
to
beaeiieial
in
It
sheep, jet
Hay rakes may now bo repaired. Carothat it is injurious to them also.
le** workmen make much waste in using
Hoist Yock Suur ail \Vi.xtm.—From rakes, forks, 4c. The tine* of forks are now
inV own observation and experience, which in itio small and tap<*ring in order to nave la«iteads back over a |>eriod of more than bor, and there is iiuch a difference between
twenty-five years to my boyhood days, I urn ) the use of slender and stout tine* for hay and
aatistied that miliw ulu-p can g»*t a
for manure that fanners can well afford to
of feed from the wtoM sucfllient to
change ofT their old for improved articles.
them in gi»»d condition, with a little grain,
Yet it is no easy matter to tench men how
it is far better to keep them trora it alto* \ to use nice tools.
They often break iron
gather. I shut mine into their stabltw at the hunt in digging nek* tor* want of skill in usecommencement of winter weather, and keep ing them, and dang forks aru used to dig inthem there until there is u sufficiency of psrn- to the toughest soils. The owner, therefore,
turo (or them in spring. I seldom let them •nu»t see to these tools, or they will not bo
out more thin thine tiue* during winter,and likely to hist long.
frequently not at all (hare not l»vn out of
IVpare all the farm tools in seasons and
the atalile thiss«-a*tu since the20th of Nov.) let none nccedo for want of attention or a
«n<J am cirntim-ed that 1 can keep theiu in look. If you And a rogue carrying away
letter condition at less cxi*'iisc than in any your tool* without leave, on the ground
other war. The increased amount of a su- that you had always been indulgent to borarticle of manure they'mako is also an rowers and trwapoMcra, bring him up to jus
item worth noticing.
tiee at once, and let hiin know that thieves
1 believe it is an established fact among rnuMt ho tuken up immediately us un example
feeder* (or ought to be, aud facts are stul>- to all.
We hear o( a ruler who lost many proviKirn things), founded on reason and common
is kept the inces in
neiwe, tlut the more quiet stock
confluence of not looking out for
faster it will thrive iijmii a given amount ol rebellion in due season.—Ploughman.

repairs.

there}

supply
keep

jmrior

food, therefore, if kept in cloee quarters they
will be ijuict; in fact become lasy, and did
tou ever see what was called a lasy animal
tuit what was always in good condition, man
not eieeptwl ? 1 new did.

Amies

—Ash-buyer—Any

Farmer.—No Sir.

ashes
•

to-day?

Ash-buyer.—Uive v*ou eight cents, in cash,

bushel.
Farmer.—Can get twenty-five cents u
Tji* u»t Shut K u*.—Another noticeable |Miint is the different form of racks ur bushel.
<
Ash Buyer.—(Jues* you are mistaken.
tnangrs in use. A great many use the oii
Fanner.—tineas I ain't.
nature formed-—feed ou the grouud ; a very
Hut a majority use
\«
wlovoulv way, at host
I»uvef ~W bo II gh* ll f
eom* ui the thousaud and one dilT rent forms
Farmer.—Smith at the Hed Mill.
Aah Hover. Smith don't Uiy ashes nor
imaginable—in fact, all hut the oue I coonid< r cumhining the mst important requisi- never did.
had
several
I
have
As
tes la a sheep rack.
Farmer. Yea, Knt I put the a»hes on my
npplicationa for a plan of the oue I think eorn and wheat, ami the ashm makes grain,
a
n<wr<*t p-rleetion, ! will give
d*#crij>tion and then Smith bujs tlmm at all 1 have said.
of it lor the hem-tit of those readers of the
Ohio Former who may wish to construct
none uf the saiue.
How tii M mi x Ka< k.—To muke them
convenient fur moving, two K>.»r«k« ton or
tw«lve for* long, and construct by uaing two,
ten iurtuw wide, for the tf > »r. and one, five j
Tbo Lmio Stono Cottago.
or mi inehea wide. for a kitten, making the |
floor twenty-two inchea wide; two fur lite
A two hour's drive from tbo city of Bosbutton Mil*, ton inches wi.l*. two lor the top ton, through lUiihurv and thence into a w.nFor )kmU to t< rlv direction, will )>rinc vou, if you have
of (Im Nd«, Inn ikIim wide.
mil to, u«e two by two acantling. three t««et Uk<'ii the right road, to a little stuoo cott.igo
long; lolrh in half an inch.threv inchea front at tlte fiHit ot a i»|E^<d, picturesque hill,
the toot, to lei in a crow pinoe to «apf>ort around the hose ol which a stream ol' water
the floor, tbua leaving If.: to atand on—an In* like a silver girdle. The cottage is very
iiu|«*rUnt mjuiaite. Nail the bottom aide oW—not l.»* than forty years. The material
board tint to the «lge ol llic tf «>r and |>ortn, of which it is built ia rough hewn and jutand the top one dfterii inchtw above that.— ting; through you would need to put jour
Wlwi firmly nail«d together, nail
tiugvrs among the vine* aud break some ot
diridar nlatii, tire inchtw wide and five inehtw the tcudrils in order to ascertain the fact, ao
the
froui critientirely is the structure protected
A|art, to the top attd bottom, the end of
Thin cism
rack to bo Iuu»1h*J in tlio saiuo witjr.
by it* trailing friend*. A wall of well
dl.«a
worn boulder* rndoM a half acre or ao of
Would give ten inchea for each aheep,
Thmo di» land about tho dwelling, a hug« millstone
Udiv aui table for merino aheep.
nerwicma moat rary awording to the breed iv*to fr>«m th<- whirling* of its somewhat gidof abewp deaigned to be led.
dy youth at the priuciutl doorsill, and Uie
stranded
iTa A»rA*Tw;i»—The important point iato wreck of a heavy old cart lie*
one
of the sides of the enclosure,
eonatruet ao aa to give eaeh aherp joet rooiu against
which graces and briars enmd and
enough, and no more. When thia ia done, around
climb, a* though they would smother the old
aome very important ohj»vta are obtained :
in their wiry, reaching embrace.
Fint, rach aheep taktw her plat* and can- thing
Tlie cottage ww built by a young and innot crowd her neighbor, for the ditiding alitt
prevent* it. Thia oblige* each one to n<ek a genious BKvlianic named iMiton—Hugh
had
vacant placv, insu-ad of
crowding and puah- iKnton. When it whs quite finished,
been pleasantly though frugally furnished,
iag for a berth b«t«mi the r»t.
Secondly, fine Woolad ahee... with kidlv and trimmed with Vrdur and mi rile by Hugh's
constructed racka, by crowdmj, ch*fe and sisters, his bride wo* lift«-l froiu her pillion
The first
tear off much valuable wool. Thia r»ck al- to the millstone at the doorway.
most entirely prevent* it.
two yvtra of their wedded lite were beautiThirdly, they fred from the bottom o| the fully smooth and pleamnt, full of fire-side
nek, and consequently very littb- din or h«v duties on the part ot the young wife, and ol
will get into the fleece. Lutly.but not l«Mt hralth giving labor on the part of the young
Comfort* and convrniencie* were
to be ootiaidcred, there ia no wa»t« of (odder, huat«ixi.
and the rack may aa conveniently be uaodlor Wdsslly inrpsnd in true New Kngland
ftwluon, intermixed with now and thou a
grain or roota aa hay or atalka.
If any person haa a butter rack, will he luxury as means arcumulati-d.
>n of it in the Ohio
<l.nrrij>ti
pleaae to give a (M10
Partner.
Ht
Farmer—(Vr.
a

yiiscclliincons.

Time for cutting Timbor.

r-

negtig-nt or dull

to

imitate.—

1 noticed in your paper quite* long article
obtained in his native town by thw* specithe autyect ot cutting timber, tba lieat
mens of his peculiar tart soon
tiuM to do it, ka. I hav« bad m> re or l«a
ing him to the notice of men of porta, anil
wood
in
for
ream
cutting
many
exparience
of
and timber, aud
fcoce, ao that what procuring warm expressions commendation.

widened,bring-

making

sped cheerily, smoothly

struggled and writhed for control of his feature.
Lifting his hand with a tragio air,
he brought his linger to a point at tho
frightened and rowcring woman, and said in
u *low, unearthly tunc :
'It's a lie.'
Then a bright dagger gleamed in tho

wax

light, and with tho lightning quickness of
insanity wan plunged into tho bosom of his
wife.

llo carried her home in bis arms, laid her
upon her own bod, and invitud tho neigh*
dors with a hland smile to coiuo in and preHo wiut mistaken.—
pare her for burial.
I hho was not dead, for tho uini had been untrue.

If you had called at tho cottage thirty
years after, you would have met an old man
with much

dignity of bearing,

and

a

woman

of such a huMKind—an»l I am !'
Then Susy would steal lior arm around his
neck and kirn liim; upon which Hugh would
seem to break from u dream and ask :
•What do you want, Susy V
'Nothing—I wan unlv stealing a kiss,'and
Sum would return to tier accustom e I sent
almost iu« Mushingly un though these were
the darn of her m tiden life.
A* months caine and went, Susy felt that
tho village people seemed to change in their
demeanor toward her. Sometimes sho caught
them looking pityingly at her, an though sho
were under sorrow in which they symputized.
At tint it surprised her, hut when she remembered that Hugh had ncglectcd his work
very much of late, she thought that this interest sprung from a fear that they might
•come to poverty,' as tho New Kngland
phnwe hath it. Now it wasull clear. It
was pleasant to ho cured lor by one's neighbora; but then she knew of several hundred
dollar* hidden in a sale place by her own
Long before
hands, with Hugh's consent.
that was *|>cnt the machine would be done,
and ))crhui» piles of money would come of
it.

danger
•O, no,' she said. 'I understand him

fectly

I

am

now.

proud of

I

per-

never cross hiiu on that point.
him now, sir.'

Memo lit

n

Unihvny Station.

Traveller—• Now York;' planking tlio
of a ticket. Th^tieket clerk jerks out
a ticket,and ierka In the money almost in
an instant, without a word, and the traveler
leaven hia
place for the next comer, who jierItapH haa the tame destination, hut who occupiin much more time in making his want*
known, something alter this style:

pried

•

•
•
•
•

What'* the laro to New lork?'
Four dollar*.'
How long afore you start?'
Ten minutes.'

All—or—can you chango

noto ?'

a

fifty-dollar

Yea, Sii^'

•

(iive mo chango In Boston money, (laying out the iilty) and in livo dollar bills if
you can."
Chango is inado and tho tickot thrown out
in almost a second of time.
Do vou got to Now York as early now
Hugh neglected his work entirely. And
now he would rise Iroin bed ut twelve o'clock, as usual?'
•
Yet sir.'
uud go out, returning just at dawn, and nam•
AS hat time doc* tho Filidclfy train leave
ing never a word. Susy ventured to ask
where he went or what ho went for; but to-morrow mornin'!'
•
Seven thirty.'
Hugh darted such a strange, wild glance a*
llv this time tho querist haa gathered up
quite frightened her. She wouldn't trouble
lnm any more with her woman'■ curiosity.— his hank notes, folded them up, put them
I'oor Hugh! He must Ite working very hard.
smoothly into a pocket book, poked his umHow al«ent-mituled he was ! Why, ho would brella into the stomach of a heated individualmost always hold the newspaper upside al from tho rural diatricts who was waiting
down, reading or seeming to raid, for hours; nervously behind him, and by tho delay
and, when sheu-ntured to remonstrate would caused tho collection of half-a-dozon other

!

her, 0, sharply
Sometimes he would go to the littlo coffee
mill, and turn the crunk round nnd round

a us war

so

and round, hundreds of tunes, though the
mill was quite empty, gazing steadily at it
ull the time. Once Susy got a handfull ol
coffins, fresh I v browned over the kitchen fire,
in his fuce, dropped
and looking

laughingly

it in while he was turning.

Hugh smiled—

the first time lor many u week—and then,
motioning her mysteriously to sit down.went
softly to tho pantry, took the crcan ewer and
sugar bowl, and coming on tip-toe to tho
mill, geatured her to grind while ho
creum and sugar alternately in with the coffee.

poured

•IIow queer Hugh seems?' thought Susy;
'I hope he won't ho so very long.' One piercing thought at thin irnUnt darted across her
mind; but it wus driven hack us soon as
formed; for was not Hugh iu ull his uflairs,
excepting this one, even more methodieul
than other wen? And were not nil great
men eccentric when under tho pressure of

great

plana?

of the «ofle<Mnil Iquit«»
changed Hugh's (tearing towards his wile.—
His

adventure

•

depositing

cautiously

homo-life^—

conspicuously

Entering

principal

phatically)

epoch

Ihe time till morning

ining the

curious

•

•
•
•

When uix* the next truin start ?'
Ten minute* of five,'
Suyyou wlmt do you tax to Mansfield ?'

Seventy-five cent*.'

dropped

4

4

thusiasm of an inventor 's wife and the intui- fifty dark coiupl*xioned individuals, with
tion of woman. Pursuing-her delighted ex- dark overcoat* on, had purchased ticket*
amination* into its cunning workmanship, of the clerk, mm having umbrellas under,
she came suddenly uj>un a hidden vpring, their anna and tome not, it ia not very ex-

(ho

as

never wan a

Sailor.—4 Pursur, give us a card for New
Bedford.' Slaps down a gold piece, sweeps
ticket and chuuge hack all into the crown of
his hat, takes a bite of tho wood, and rolls
off to a car 'well forrcrd.'
Orixioxs or ax Intelligent and PathDoes this train stop at L.?'
Eoq.,
otic- Democrat.—Jumea T. Drudy,
No ! this is the express train.'
•
the Breckinridge candidate for Governor of
Which one does ?'
a
made
•
New York at the laat election,
speech
Tickct-'u'urf to Providence.'
at the Union meeting at tho Cooper instillow old is tho half ticket?'
•
tute, in Now York, on Monday invrning,
Hey!'
11 u'w old is tho child you want the half which deeerves a wide circulation, Wo copy
a
ticket for ?'
{tortion of un aliatract of hia remarks in the
Journul of Commerce:
'Tween seven and eight.'
James T. ]iradr, Ksq., came forward amid
Is that tho boy?' poining to a lad of
altout eleven, who Van endeavoring to uiako great cheering, llo said it was not to bo exhinm-lf look short as possiblo. by crooking pected that all tlia people prewnt should
his

leg* and resting

his chin on the counter.

in," und then ensues a
cheerful conversation such as thiw.
"
Well, lather, when would you like tho
funeral 7"
" Uin—let mo nee—I can't Iw conveniently buried this week, my won, but next week

1 believe I havo no ongagOtnantii."
••
Then sup|>oso wo nay Thursday."

llut remoml»er

Very Rood—very good.
liest stylo."
my children, everything In tho
•'
Why father? Do you want to hurtono's
feelings ?"
And so, when Thursday comes, tbo friends
of tbo family assemble at tho houso, a procemion is formed, tbo old man walks at tho

supported by his children, nud ull pro-

n

excellent tomb."

most

And all tho middle-aged fathers present
lift up their eyes, and pray tint their sons
may bo as dutiful and kind. Then comes
tho funeral service and Icavo-takinf* ; the
old man gets down into his grave ; his sons
take their shovels and cover liiin up, stnmi>-

ing down his earthy quilt as affectionately

u

us

mother" tucks in" the clothes of her chil-

dren.

Tho VlcO'ProHidont Eloct.
A

correspondent

of the Boston Journal

gives tho following interesting account of the
ancestry of the ancestry ol tho Vice-l'resi-

public property?

Should the law-abiding, Union loving (voids of the North lw deterred frooi military

time, the movement o( troop*, convince tho
hot-head* of tho South that something more
than threats will lie requisite to make usgivu
up poMtsaion of Washington, and that they
will find soldiering something more than a

holiday amusement?

Acuvota, Jan. 24,1801.

regret

he so

place

of New

the people and llieir rvpnwentativca, which
would justify him in saving that tho acceding States, or thoae wfio symputhiM with
them hare mado proposition* which the cit*
itcna of adhering State* could accept, or that
tlii*

or

niijr othtr id the various

prop<»itiona

from citizens of adhering State* or thcao doairing to adhere to the Inion, would bo acceptable to the other part/.
lie Mid tie had thought it hi* dutj to hold
hnuMcIf npen and read* for the l»«*t adjuaU
meiit tfmt could practically bo made, and lie
hail therefore been obliges! to a*k thin cooimitt<<« to lie content with the aasuranco
thut he would expm* to the public and to
the Senate that the spirit in which they
••ame ia |>erfectly coeimendahle and j»'rf««ctly satisfactory. It was gratifying to him to
ki mines*
•in that a
proper spirit ot fraternal
—of conciliation and affection—ia adopted
by a largo portion of tho citiscns of tho
Ho had asked
State to which ho belonged.
them alio in return for informing Ibis duty
on this occasion, that when they arrirc home
they will act in tho samo spirit, and inanibut their devotion to tho Union aboro all
other intcrrata and srntiincnts, br speaking
for tho Union, by voting for tho Union, and
if it should lie demanded, by lending or giving their money lor the I'nion, and fighting
in the hst resort for the Union ; taking care
always to remember that s|«aking gooa before voting, and voting goea beloro giving
which h«
money, and all go before battle,
regarded a* hazardous and dangerous and
thereloro hut, as it would bo tho m<«t painful measure to ho resorted to for tho aalvation of the Union.
inn

-■
» t» »
naa iu«- biuiu hi

LI.L «--

whivh

J-»

««•«•

uiiin.il fur hiin*elf to o une up to thin grcwt
Kticn nn<l jmuw through it ; (or although
been muled
1(4 eontrmrry IumI not
ho did not therefore any the h-ss mlcul.ito
would bo peacefully
u|m)ii and ox|>ect that It
settled, and settlod in tho Union, Ho did
not expoct tho Union would lie re-«stthlislicd
hut hi* confidence remain d.
in
that as ho did not believe the |nu*>ion and
lr-n*y of an hour could overthrow thin great
fahrio of constitutional liberty in ninety
'I i\h, *0 lie li lt mir" tluit there would Ih- timo

3ih

already

ninety dajra,

after tho expiration of
day*, for
restoration. Sitxwimi or revolution on th«
ono hand, and coercion or defiance on tho
other, are all to jkum away before tii* Union
in to becomo tho grand aiworhing object of
interest, affection and duty upon tho part of
A great
the citizen* of tho United Sutee.
many partisan interests are to In suppressed,
l»
a great many |wrty filatforinsareto
swept
ia to tw
away before tho Union, If in danger,
abort
timo
a
saved ; hut it will require
very
only, if the Union doe* not require to be savand
ed, for all thoso interest* and
all these men to disappear.
KveryUxly who
ahall resiat or atand in tho way of the prescrvation of the Union will ap|>eur a* mother
uiotha in a Ruuiiner evening, when tho whirl*

ninety

even

parf.

completely

lodged

York—twenty-

perjurer

[toleon,

say

her."

vim misrepresent them.
Finally, when the
ixcitement pushes away, the Southern people
hemselves will discover that the General
iovernment hap dona nothing to justify sc( ission; ami that tho tendency of the Ilcpult1
ican party is conservative; then they will
are much safer in the Union
| ind that
, han out of it.
Mr. Drady sat down aiuida

IId carried ma wn, trim wan (returning
with emotion, into an old tower, which
formed jmrt ol tho architecture of the chaTlio
went to tho top of it.
teau, and
chamber on tho lust Hour was the lunatics
cell. lie o|N>ned tho door, the eonentered it,
utul kneeling at tho poor woman'a feet, sob.
bed. '• Mother ! mother !" in n moot h«artrending manner. Them touching appeal*,
which would have moved some idol*, almost,

they

they

, torw

appeal,

of upplutite.

CorrospondoQce.

made

no

impruMion on

] >rejmred

as

the poor luuatic. Iler
as
her

vacant und

hud lies towed upon his wife's wreck for

so

<

ation. Several uiemlieni of the family went
down to tho distant chatcnu, and the jioor
lunatic wrws intjoducod. As soon as she mw
herself surrounded by witnesses sho said in a
calm tone : " I am not mad.—My husband,
becoming tho prey of a most unreasonable
and I being alone in this secluded

of mil- | hat number of resolute, determined men,
Ten thoulie named four of uis sons after endy (or the field in ten (lavs.
ihiry
the four continents of the globe, via., Asia, and men would readily volunteer to march
Africa, Kurope.ood America. These mums | o any part of the countiy for the defence of
but in my opinion,
are on the records before me, and alan the | ho constitution and laws,
and llannihal(twins) t thousand fct>m Maine would bo our pronames of
to
Isaac, Green, and George.
| Kirtion to inoct any ctncrgcncy
of
land
rim.
tracts
Hamlin
owneu
large
Major
Threats are made that Mr. Lincoln shall
in the then district of Maine, and offered a
and
lot to Mich of his sons aa were disposed to oc- i lot he inaugurated in Washington;
seccde before the 4th of
t hould Virginia
America,
them
as farms.
Africa,
copy
Kleuzer and Hannibal accented the ofler and ) larch, there can lie no great doubt of a conremoved to Waterford, Maine, where they f lict lor ponaession of the capital.
It the Irienda of tlra Union are not prepared,
were kuown through their lives aa active
« nd the revolting State* succeed in ita captravels,
bis
men.
of
In
course
the
loading
should have an usurper in po*we
Cyrus, who was a wcll-educatcd and at- r| nre,
ircrssion of the archives of government, and
met with something more valuable
tractive than any lot of land in the gift of his t he constitutional President a wanderer in
father. In the town of Livcrmore he became t he land, presenting to the world a statu of

great reader of history und biography
men.

Klcuzur.CyTus

York, with 38,000 signature*
favoring the Holder SUU
of
plan settlement;
Mr. SeWard, in the court* of hi* remark*,
said ho had not tieen asked to support this
He had not yet found, though ho
Imd anxiously waited (or, aud hotrd for it,
(hat uiunileatution of ti inpT on the part of
city

attached lo it,

platform*,

loved, complimented him for | naintain the constitution and laws ut the
father repeated tho exmanj veirs. The
his conduct, and mado him a present of two ] •Vderul capital.
cuses (n< had first given, as his sou's youth
thn
Militia
of
movement
doin
A*
continental
general
dollars
of
any
hundred
of the secret to tho fammoney,
mid embairassed by many and tho importance
ing which the general might have said, •ail- roula be flow,this
It became necessary to
tor ily's happiness.
would
I
in
<
have
State,
oal
Imwbuck*
suggest
such
but
and
have
I
ver
none,
gold
misfortune to the bride's family,
nnd the approval of the I/eg- *vow t!n»
desired to see for themgive 1 tlieo.' Revolutionary money however rour approval,
] Mature, thn enrollment o( ono thousand vol- and they naturally
was more vuluuhh' than secession Ixinra.
selves, at tho story that the wile woo dead,
Alter the war Mr. Hamlin was cat>tain of i intcere, to be in readiness at a moment's
thu story that the wife was crazy seemed
of (lis sons \ rarning to march to any point where their mid
a military
coni|iany of which firo He was a erviccs
Mimething awkward, which needed explanwere members ut the same timo.
may I* required. I will guarantee
cause

The following disunion occurred in tbo
Senate on Thursday hut, upon the pnwntalion by Mr. Sewaru o( the iwtition of tb*

lioth of tliem
|i 'rlui|ni, sup|KMed that
Curious Pronoh story.
would adorn. Now, although the election
n this State resulted in a majority for MorA week or ten day* ago, Bare a Pari* lety»n, it must Ikj remembered by tho South, ter writer, » young man from tho country
that the State g vo a majority of 100,000 became
er.gaged to uiarry a lady c<|iial to
ng.iiiist negro suffrage.
him in ap> mid fortune. She waa a Purisian.
lio
had
that
claimed
Thus the speaker
in olio of tho
ilo occupiei a lucrative
iliown that tho "lection of Linedn was not
office* there. I(i* father live* on tho wind of jtopular indignation arista, that
railway
ho
And
of
Abolitionism.
thought old
triumph
family catnte, which ia*ituutod in one of shall ho excited when tho full discovery w
that the Siuth ought to ho generous enough
the mountain gorge* near the Franeo-Span- made that the Union is in danger through
us a chancu to
to remain with us and
give
i*h frontier, and seitcruted almont
error or impracticability on their
-aise tho Democratic banner again. Mr.
from the world, lie itai<*cd for a widower
Alluding to the question of slavery in the
of
those
tho
sentiment*
denounced
Ilrudy
above twenty yetn, The )oung]man J mid a territories, which had Ixen a vital oim lor
Southern champions of secession who had
vi*it to the old
seat, when' indeed he at least twelve years, ho said tli.t admission
threatened to dissolve tho Union if Lincoln wa* accustomedcountry
to spend hi* summer vacaof Kansas settled all that was vital and imivas elected. Tlx utterance of those sentition*. to collect the innumerable documents portant, leaving behind tho |>ai*iona which
The
ments had lost us thousuntls of votes.
Kansas i< ill
the French law requlri* tho officer who jhttho contest had engendered.
ipenkcr paused to ask the audience to join forms marriages, to have in his hand* Itcfore the Union, and California and Oregon aro in
Anderson, ho
n three chivrs for tho "gallant
stamp* tho civil contract made before him tho Union, and now the same eon test distort*
ivlio had stood by his country and his flag.'
with ItaMedean and Persian character, lie the Union as before. Tho extent of the terMr. Drady said that whatever was tho rc- asks his father for his mother's burial certifi- ritories. after tho admission of Kansas, was
secession movement—whether cate. Tho father was
, iult of this
extremely embarrass- one million sixty-three thousand tiva hunthe Union remains or is dissolved—we are, ed at this
but as no I tans could bo dred square miles—an area twenty-four times
s'O must be, and always shall be. Americans.
until the burial certificate had Itei-n as great as the State of New
As for coercion, ho believed it utterly im- published
at the Mayor's office where tho marfour euch State* as New York may yet bu
to tho South, if
would
lie
say
practicable.
riage was to ho contracted, the father at organized. Under w hat haa been accepted
pou wish us to remain with you and protect last broke silence by saying: " My dear
by tho administration as a judicial decree,
in4><t
four institutions, very well; but if you
I have for u great many years concealed every inch ol that territory is slave territoiy;
l*oy,
»n withdrawing, remember that we have
because it* |>o*aessloti he spoke of the decree not as he accepted it,
a s-rret from you,
nineteen States with which to vindicato our would
but as enforced by tho existing admiuistran ]kiinful burden to you, and
prove
■iglits, whenever ami wherever they may l>e Is-cause the honorofour house is interested tion. Over a considerable |«>nion of it,
(mailed, But it is said that the South will in its maintenance, and
your tender yours tho i>lavo cuds made by government—enactLouis MaHow many
ipneal to thoaw<aiwin and
have hitherto rendere<I you inca|uhle of pre- ed by Congress—is enforced.
or to Kngland, which dismembered
Your mother lives. She is a slaves un> there in it ? only I I African
it.
serving
South
Tho peoplo of the
•oor old Ireland.
lunatic. Comu with me uud I'll let you sco slaves. II*hud followed this thing in g»»od
this; hut only those Southerners
lo not
but must conwas,

stare continued
lij*
Gardiner, Jan. 22 1801.
The son, hi* soul sick at
as ever.
Sir:-—In virw of the present disturbed and speechless
the mil spectacle, then gently upbraided his
In accepting his i fireutening asjavt of ufluint III the country,
for so RECM'tia at home.
lather for denying him the melancholy nobe
should
that
Maine
his
t
i§
|
highly iui|iortaiit
resignation, Gen. Washington expressed
of sharing the attentions he, the father,
to furnish her quota of troop* to lace
that it was nocessarv for him to leave

a

IMPORTANT DEBATE.

preparations bccauso it is disagreeable to tin*
people of the South, who are already armed
nnd excited as much a* they can he 7
petition.
Will not this preparation, end at a proper

I tlrniru to thank you for your
Dear Sir
It s|>ouks
admirable letter of the ».V1 inst.
doctrine is now denied. So long as wo can
words of wisdom and (nitriotimii. For wholaiui to have a government at ull, the princiever may liavo been wrong in tho |»ast, our
laid down by Jefl.rson taunt be practicalplebelieved
first ami grwit duty in thin emergency is,
touched
The
in.
briefly
speaker
ly
Government
and referred without doubt, to uphold the
the
of
the
Kepublic,
glories
upon
and preserve tho Union. Tho people of this
the nudience for a just treatment of that
State of all |xirtics, with exception* relativetheme to the speech delivered in Georgia some
Ium nuincrtus than,in tho persons of tho
weeks ago by Alexander Stevens. Tlio gnat ly
nnd traitor* of the devolution, were
nations of the past were not di stroyed by their cowboys
tho exceptions to the rulo in that day, are
Dothe people of this nation inswn |»'o|)le.
for maintaining tho government and enforctend to put an end to their own greatness and
tho law*. They are true, hr.ive aud iiatlie would like to have ing
their own glory ?
riotio. They all love their country and their
wrno seceding Southerner state distinctly*
never
And tliey will
wholo country.
md In writing, what cause justifies the
nssent that its government 'hull ho subverted
Jestruction of the Union.
or
either directly or by violence,
indirectly
An for tlio election of-Lincoln, it could not
and hy a practical admission that ita conImi seriously regarded as a verdict in favor of
and
conditerm*
tinuance ia dependent upon
Abolitionism. It was not truo that nil He- tion* not found
in the Con*titution.
Abolitionists.
Furthermore,
were
publieans
Agreeing with you thal'common prudence
Mr. Lincoln was elected by a minority of the
would dictate tho propriety of being preparin
the
were
There
American peoplo.
people cant- ed for tho worst.' and that 'there is loo much
Itepubliean party,who hated a ranting,
at stake to tear? anything to chanceI shall
as he (tlio
Abolitionist
ing, lantern-jawed
tint moat careful conwas givo your suggestions
IVnnsvlvania
hiin.
hated
ipenker)
sideration. And I shall Ik? Iia|>py to confer
an Altolitionist State—and yet
not
rertainly
with you personally at any tnuo that uiay
it gavo a majority of 83,00 for Lincoln. As
itnit your convenience., as to tho heat way
for New York he knew something about the
for coming your view# into effect.
dection here. He ran for Governor and
Very truly,
xjvenil of his frii'tulria«sorcd him that ho was
Ifour oM't servant,
Ilia
was tho result?
What
'unningyet!
I. Wasiiulkx, Jr.
und himself, had
Mr.
Kelley,
•onyctitor,
lion. F. T. Lilly.
wen consigned to that private life, which it

cannot deny that it

bead,

our

Thomas Jefferson line! mid that absolute

In tho Fiji Islands, when tbo respected
father of a family Iwcoines too old to fish or
"
if ln«
fight, his uflcctioiiuto hoiis inquire
don't think it tiiuo ho should Im buried
After some thought ho generally replies, that
uh u conscientious, law-abiding citizen, ho

ceed to the nesiV<*t Fiji coinetory.
"
Ah ! is this tho grave ?"
" Yes
it suits ?*
papa, and do you think
Admirably ! admirably! this is indeed

fmr they may atill further eitho South
llut is it not the |xirt
of wisdom to arm and prepare for war, when
people and Statin who dcclare u« enemies are
arming, and have secured, and are securing

pirations, and

iMtjxTiio

in
acquiescence in tha will of tho majority
This
the vital principle ol all Republics.

Fiji Inlands.

"

QTOrokm r»* raismo ara rwpaattallr so(tailed, aa every attention a 111 t>a paid u iua«l the
wanlsand wUhes of Cattuuicri.

Can it with propriety be called coercion to
defend our property and rights that are dear
to us ?—to defend the glorious old Flag of
the Union that is honored and n-spected in
crery quarter of the globe, and has so often
waved in triumph over our armies on land
and «>cetin 7
I am for maintaining our (loverninent as it
is, guaranteeing to all what they are justly
entitled to under the Constitution, and in
iizrce on all tlie points presented in the pre- torn exacting from all a proj«er r««peet lor,
uiiibleaud resolutions. Hut he believed that and obedience to, tho laws ol the land. This
all would unite in making the hall ring to- is tho sentiment of nine-tenths of the Democand all other porties in this State.
#
night in favor of tho union and the Conatitu- racy,
tion. As for himself, ho ludull his lifo-timo
Very Respectfully,
to
South
the
of
battles
"Your Ob't Servant,
been fighting the
up
F. T. Lallt.
this moment. Ho must say, however that
to
the
dono
justice
the South had not
politi- Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., )
rul orguuizutiou with whichho hud bocn conGovernor of Maine. J

Full prico for him, sir.'
•Full prico! Why hv's only a boy, yer
hadn't ought to charge full prico.'
•
llig enough to occupy a scut, sir ; full
price, if you plcaso.'
Tho applicant reluctantly draws out tho
money, and tho boy grows some night or ten
inches in stature in as many seconds.
•
Ticket for New York,' says another,
throwing, down a ten-dollar note. Tho
clerk gives a rapid glanco at tho ten-dollar
note, followed by a keen searching one nt
tho applicant and then replies—4Countcrfoit'
Tho dropping of the under jaw, and tho blank
stupefied amazement of the latter at this announcement proves ntonce tho official's judgment was correct, and that tho applicant
wa* unconscious of tho character of the note
until ho tendered it in payment for a ticket.
•

—

He seemed di*|«oeed to take her into his confidence. In the afternoon of that ver^r sauie a lady.
•
I want a lady's ticket to Providence,"
daVf he roused himself from his reverie, and
Clerk throws
a five-dollar note.
i»ockoning Susy to como to hiw, lifted one
finger solemnly and said in a most impresMve out a lady s ticket' which bears a striking
resemblance to, and indeed would be called a
and mysterious manner:
twin brother of, the gentleman's ticket, and
•I've finished it. To-night.'
also the change at the sumo time.
Lady
Susy was on the tip-toe of expectation;
examines a bank note she boa
for a whole year had gone since tho beginnreceived in exchange—• In this a good bill?'
ing o( these noeturiuil departures, and sho
•
Certainly, madam, wogive none other.'
longed for the clearing of the mystcrjr; as
Tho next
Lady retires perfectly satisfied. whom
well as lor the return of tho old
wo
customer ia an illustrioua exile,
At length the hour ol midnight came, and
reason to suppose has recently
have
thej went out. A long walk brought them fared every
sumptously upon a repast in which
to a cliff of moderate height aud ordinary
as a
onions must have figured
appearance, a cievice of which proved to be
and modrrate priced whiskey aa
vegetable*
the entrance to a enre.
this nnd
the
beverage.
carefully closing the crevice behind them,
•Sure what u tho pricc of thicket to Ncwmaking total darkness. Hugh left tho side Yark?'
of his wife, and, fr>m a little distance,
Deck passage, two dollara and fifty
llchold—behold—
solemnly pronounced:
behold! removed the side of a largo wooden cents.'
Wouldn't ye take a dollar and sivintybox fn>m which the light of six wax cundlm
five? ahure ita all tho money I've got, at all,
streamed tull u|«>n a l».uitiful combination
at all.'
of wheels in regular and graceful motion.
No ! two dollars and fifty centa.'
Hut
The wife clipped her hands for joy.
Shure, would'nt ye take
Susy was not exuberant l»ng, for, gaiing on two[ I'ursiiasively}—'
dollars.'
the mysterious structure before, so finished in
•
Not a cent less than two fifty.
(Emworkmanship and harmonious in action, rePoaa out your money or paaa
calling the wewry months of which this thing on.'
of motion was the child, and then looking
Pat, finding blarney and pumiaaion of no
forward to the future, wondering what new
uk in "this instance, count* out the coah,
to
her
noble
husband
would bo o|icucd
of the clcrk discovers to
which the uuick
htirough this master-piece of his genius, sho be a little anort ofeyethe required amount.
could ouly be calmlv
,d««ep-thoughted, • Threo cent* more.'
came near her and
and crave. When
4
The stray three-cent pieoe ia reluctantly
n«t*d his hand on her head, as he had done
from Patrick'a warm palm, and tho
anus
around
her
when his old self, she threw
individual
who auccecda anxiouslv inquires.
his neck and burst into te.»r».
4
wl.i I time the five o'clock train leaves,'
•O, we shall be wo happy now, Hugh—so and is si riously informed at sixt)-minutes
bappr after this long, long time? lam past four.'
The next inquires "Has Sir. Smith bought
proud of you, my husband—prouder than
ever.' Another gusli of tears.
• ticket for this train ?'

happy
llugh

he ia now a national
Motional one) I mav he
excused for mying that ho is not Imb belor•■<1 and honored ill private life than in pahlle.
For
Ho in an exception to a general rule.
more tlinn twenty yearn a louder in political
lifo, ho hua lived atrictly within his income
and bus accumulated a projierty, which if
small in a largo city, is large in a ainall
Ho carries hia bniad and liberal
town.
view* int»» the small transactions of life. As
dea public man he powesaoa, in un eminent
to form
gree that faculty which eiiahlea one
a correct opinion of past and jiaasing event*,
lie has never lost an election.
uinn

And on tho mo«t HaaaonabU Tarw.

NO. VIII.

1861.

that hcdocs not recollect which I gentleman, and and

i* Mr. Smith.
All the time th«*o

dent clect:
Eleuzer Hamlin, grandfather of the VicePresident clect, was born in Pembroke,
applicants for tickets.
turn.
Next comes tho countryman'*
where ho resided till 1778, when bo reniovWestford
ee to Harvard, and from thence to
[ Breathlessly J—» Ticket for Uorstou ?'
air.'
You art) in Huston now,
in 171>4, whent ho did at tho age of 7'> years.
•
want
I
ha!
:
ha!
ha!
!
Yon
Oh ! oh—cr
Ho had seventeen children, whose names are
to go to Plimpton—villo'—no show of uion- now before me. His second wifo had two
and
<7young children when ho marriod her,
•
Forty-fivo centa ?'— (waiting for ahow of these, added to his own, which ill process of
funds, t
time were increased to sventeen, made the
•
convenient and comfortable family of nineYen ; wul, I'll tnkoono tickct.
4
Yes, sir, forty-five cents.'
disThe sizo of hi* family wn« a fair specimen
IJy this time tho gent from tho rural nnnof the man sociully, iih a fanner, and in poltrict* comprehends tho cash in advance
and
cij'le adopted at all well-regulated railway itical lifo. Physically, ho wus large and
and fishing into tlio profound powerful, with it mind of gruat vigor
station*
depths of liia |»antulooii |Kickut withdraws, in strength, though somewhat rough und una cupuciotis hand, n miacellanwua collection
cultivated, llu took a leading )mrt in arouswhich, from a hasty glance apj>eor* to bo ing hi* countrymen, and preparing for thu
a
Revolutionary War ; was a member of tho
compos: d of a piece of cavendisli tobacco,
lead pencil, a pioco of red chalk, large jack committer ol safety, und cnterod thuarmy a*
knifu, u political medal, leather ahou-string, a captain, He served three years, a part of
a couplo of buttons; a anapcuder buckle, and
tho tioie at least, under \\ uahington, who
From the Utter a twenty-five for brave ami uieritorioua conduct, promoted
aoine change.
cent piece, two half-dime*. two three-cent him to the rank of major.
Having apent
piece* and four cents aru laboriously extract- much timo and property in the revolutionfrom
and
on
tho
liia
oouutcr,
increasing family
ed, and deposited
largo
ary war,
which they ure dexterously swept by three compelled him to resign his commission, and
conimmv or
toaervc
turns
who
to
hia
hlkt
devote his attention
or four puMcaoftho band,

Can't say, air, don't know him.*
was spent in examOh, he'a a dark-complcxioncd man, had
workmanship, Hugh exdark overcoat, and an umbrella under
At length the «athusutsa> of invention led
plaining minutely msny of its jurta, though on a
him U» contrivances not clusily counected exhibiting uneasiness and metre concerning hi* anu.'
with hia o*n employment; and the notoriety the motive power. Susy |x*« >si*«d the enIu consideration of tho fact that about

mi* were too

ou

Time

promised

ploughs

/

hamlet.

inordinary

one

negotiations aro going1
euger interrogators on the outer circle of I
go.'— on,
sprin*
the crowd about tho office are
propounding j
The monomaniac glared back with an ex* qucsti >nn, and a running fire of tlicm, anil
wild
fill
un
in
which
and
scorn,
rage,shame
replies
prcssiou
every possible pause.

somewhat beyond tho priuio of life, living
quietly there, and swrning to find life pleasant und useful.
Talking with the old man,
you would havo been struck with the sense
fifty
and beauty of his thoughts and tho case of
tweuty thirty
If tho conversation had
his expression.
by soiling a bit of j ajwr and making diater.
For tho loaned in the least degree to any topic sugwith
nervous
about
twenty
act
I
grams
quickness.
Twenty-one yean ago,
of mechauUm, your host would have
1 cut tfie time roor Susy's home Idiw was quite des- gestive
five rods of hoard and p wt fence.
The life of the tirunide was gone.— said hlandly:
net
I
before.
tlicm
troyed.
and
theyear
piwt*
peeled
Would
'1 discovered perpetual motion.
ol his study, with
the fence us nooii
they were perfectly dry, 'When will he couie out
often ask you like to s*>c the machine,sir ?' and,rising,
tho butt-end* all in the gnmmf. The poeta his machine complete?' sho would
'His would havo led the way to a small, windowwith the emphasis of weary waiting.
were from «ix to uight inchea in diameter,
with tho words: • HeThe soil machine complete'—that was tho form iu less room, and there, "
and an* nearly all atanding now.
would havo sudboid—Itehold—behold
for
which her thoughts found expression;
where the fence was built u gravel.
wis Mien hox and
tho fond and admiiing wife never doubted denly removed tho side of a
thrown tho light of six wax candles upon a
that
aooucr or later Hugh would triumph
for
Spring.
Proparo
Had ho not beautiful combination of wheels in regular
over any and every difficulty.
It is an oil nating that in peace we should made uiartvlous inventions, and was ho not and graceful motion.
Then the matron would havo pointed out
Former* have uioiv getting to be almost a great man known and
ho prvjarwi for war.
been running
leisure in the winter season than at other noticed so far? In this way Susy comforted its qualities, su>ing: 'It has
mid must lw perpetual,'—
time*. In stonnj daye they can put their herself in her loneliness; and, when Hu«»h thirty years, sir,
into your face all the while to see if
stable* in complete onler. And they run re- was morose and fretful, would l>e very quiet looki'ng
understood her. She would say truly
iNiir nil their tool* under a shelter. If they and gentle, saying to herself, «I)oar Hugh ! you
that it had l»een running thirty years, for
lure no
workshop, thoy can work in the how hard he n>ui«t be thinking, and how tireSaMiatli morning she had stolen in and
wividhouik*. And if they are destitute of some it must bo ! I ought to Ins very patient, every
herself.
such a convenience, ait many farmers are, I aiu cure. I only a simple little wife, noth- wound the spring
1 ventured to ask her once, if sho had not
they can make uso of the harn floor, for now ing to think of but the kitchen and garden Isvn afraid to livo with him after her terrible
I ought to bo proud
the husks and hay aru fed out iroin this do- and lluirh's clothe* !

All thrnwxk the Ions brl*M dara of Juna,
lie leare* ;f-w >t rvng tml fair.
Aad wated la hoi iuid«uiuuier'e noon.
Itaaoft and yellow hair.

the bowl of tamp

ingeniously

perpetual

Through rale* of grna* arvl mead* of (lower*,
Our plow* their farrow* uia-le,
While o'er the hill* th -un»nl ahowar
of lian.efwl April played.

u*

most
disguUcd, but evidently the
Th*»o ho enjorwl with hi* little wife at horn"*,
of the mechanism.
with that peculiar relish which attends an motive |Niwer
•Why, Hugh ! this isn't perpetual motion.
increase of * lfr.-q.eot, aii'l tho modest conin the little box makes it
Thin
sciouiwcm of being known beyond one's own
And tho will- looked up in utter surprise.

jxuaed

We better lore the ha My <1 rt
• Mir racpxl vale* boliia.
To eheer u* when the »t'.rio *hall drift
Oar harre*t lelda with *aow.

Let rapid Idler* loll In *llk.
Around their eoatly InaNi

mibject will »pring from

About twentv-five year* ago, I »»;*t a man
to chopi-in* wo h| KinK time in the month ot
Juno, ami it »> li.tjthat he only cut
one tree, a ch<*tnut, about a loot in diameit
tor, an<l uplit and pil«d the same. 1 drew
in the winter att<r, ami it dried the beat anil
hrighteat of any wood I mr cut. I have
cut witne thoiuunda of corda since. There is
to cutting wood between the
one

Honu or tub uuskchs.
»r
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Labala of ovary description. Is*
■uraneo Policlaa, r or war dint Card*
Bill* of fcadinc, Ac., *o., print ad In Col.
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(| |ob |riirtaig

j'lilousy,

likely

faith, with zeal and energy,

slavery

when unfee* that he had no fears of
der the peculier condition of things which
had ex ist<il slavery has only aucct-ded in
planting one slave on every 44,U00 square
miles of territory.
•»

III*, 11 It'll

imwn

MI

•
uu

n

|>i»«

uv«i

Hut in lieu uf it cumm up the great
and vital ami fearful question of Union or
disunion—country or no country : the question whether wo olmll aink forever under the
contempt of mankind. Why then ahould ho.
d<wpair that a gmt people of 30,000,000
would be unable to meet the criaia; he had
no f«wrs: thin is a confederacy not an imperial government—a government of a single
Statu; it i'k a confederacy dependant upon
the continuous aw nt of all ita members
Hiibjcct to a dirsolution by their action, but
that a*»'iit i« always taken for granted by
virtue of the original assent, and neld until
in the form prescribed by the Constitution
ilM-lf, ami in (lie time and manner, and with
all the conditions prescribed, those who conutitutethe Union, shall declare that it exist*
tion.

no

longer.

Mr. Mason said, after all else, the recommendation of the Senator is battle; blood i*
then to save the Union. The Union is broken ; there is no Union in the country.
Mr. Seward said he waa not surnrined
that he and the Senator from Virginiasnould
differ ; the Senator aeea I different country,
lie (Seward) taw returning reason, judgement ond hannoney! he was in the union
ami the union is lure ; he had contemplated
north
because he saw that treason,

mansion, to escape from his continued scenes
»f violence, and to avoid the fear 1 was constantly inol being assassinated by him, (he fighting
union.
threatened mure than oiicq to kill me.) I ■nd south, might arm against the
mid he wanted to pIoos before
in
the
of
Mssun
Mr.
madm-ss,
1
hope
enjoyfeigned
iay,
I preferred lan- the American people the fact that the win
like ouiet.
ing something
war .and had |*ee
guishing in prison all my life, to being hour- tor pro poors, as a rstnedy,
rated tne argument of tywnl force and comscene* of jealousy."
these
harassed
ly
by
resort! he takea no noYou may imagine the effect of the declar- pulsion as the only
to hare aantnphysician,
ition thus made. The jiersone assembled tice of communities claiming
i>d sovereignly, snd which are now oouwas hut an additional
thiaaccuaation
thought
Of the union ; he wanted that
I letely out
ividence of the distracted state of her mind,
should not be bood-winked by the e»y
borrows reason's mask,
often
[hey
madness
Tor
acquainted with Miss. Ann LJvermore, t bings similar to Mexico for the post thr<« ind wears it so well as to dec-five even tho ,f peace a ben there was no peace he trusted Che good sense of the people, north and
daughter of Hea. Klijah Livermore, married j ears,—• government de facto, with a wan- most
of the uiind. The
practised physicians
her l>«c. 14, 17'J7, and entered ujon the [ ering, itinerant constitutional President
lWore it could ■ •uth. would repudiate the counsels of tb«
were appealed to.
Faculty
of his profession, and was widely y rith little ttowcr to enforce the laws anv3
lieen in a l tenstor.
tie decided. her husband, who had
and pro- il,ere.
wife
nown und beloved in his
Mr. Seward siid be was aniased at ths det agitation ever sine* his
personal
be
Although there is good reason to believe
s>-mlonal character.
In Ib.10, he went to
with her sequestration, Ucame J usioa ol the Senator from Virginia;
nade a speech |«cific and fraternal, and the
t.«d, and
Para, wl ere in uddltlonto his medical prne- t hero is an organixed plan and troops prvparmm. His papr* w~re in»i»>
rating
is
to
it
war ; he
tiee, behsldsucc»ssively the office of Clerk « d to bring aluut this state of thing*.
for years beeu craay J ienator makes it a declaration »f
and it appeared tliat he had
but war in a
of the Courts and Sheriff of Oxford (Vwnty. I * hoped moderate councils will prevail,
ftrnay arising from | Mason) could see nothing
monomania—his
—a
in
a mad-house,
,
speaking for
Dr. Hamlin was a distinguished Knifeman I jvo for the Union may be strong enough
Ilo was carricd to
peech which simply proposed
overcome the calousy.
in all the varied relations of hia life. Tbtsw 1 >'ir}£inia and Maryland, to
wooey for tbe union,
his wife signed the marriage-contract | ne union, and givingiheoonstitutional
wd
forwi,
who have beeu in his family, or met him in i pint of secession.
that Venetian enmigh , ind a convention in
'or her son '—Isn't
Hut common prudence would dictate the
occurred in Frame ( Hid onlv alter *11 these are exhausted, to
hia businns or professional capacity, cannot
for you ? TV* think
for
th«
wont—
if
it
must
loll
to be
!
have forgotten hia cordial, genial manner and irvpriety of being prepared
, tand
by the old fUg.aod
ibis very year of grace
'here la*too much at stake to laava anything
constant flow of hum*, r.
tranlin its folds.
be on
Two of Dr. Hamlin's son* still survive, I o chance. A sufficient force should"
Mr. Mason said he wax « peaking for VirPcxsoxal.—The President baa granted to
ensure the aafcty of the Capiwould never consent to remain in
Hon. Klijah K Hamlin of Bangor, Maine, l ha ground to
was
Mtmail
who
j ginia. She
of tha Pnaident < 3spt- John A. Holmes,
tees
f he confederacy unless effectual guano
and Hon. Hannihal llaalin, of Hampden, I ,1, and tba inauguration
i o the Stat* Prisonst Thomaitoa fur life, a
ted.
aire
was
1 r!io
constitutionally
rere made for tbe posrarion of her rights.
Vico-President elrct.
unconditional pardon.
Timid poople are alannod at military pre- I 'u11 aod
Having nxently visited Um last-named

traetice

1

submit the <|u«*ti>n to
He tii not willing to
but the ton*"
people,
AMrkw
the
BMiuf
M **• r^l1" uf
'»*>
tution ncogniaea

State*.
he desired peaoe and the
Mr. Douglas Mhl
but he (ailed to

th« uni.»o,
iBuoleneiKv uf
the action of tbe Senator to
anything in idea.
lie waa pained whin
encourage tbe
Mr. Cameron
th« Senator I row lYnnsylvania,
towards conciliamade auch Urge advances
sfnicl to Im
by the
tion that the*
The Senator from
Senator from Virginia.
«ai»l he wanted no coercion and wan
•m

rvpolled

Virginia

by the S-nator from New llamptoo when
ahire, Mr. Hale, lie waa pained
in such
the Senator Irout New York waa met
feared that
a spirit, a* if he (Mr. Miaou)
seemed
moderation would prevail. There
on both
to lie a rone rt fietweeii extremists

applauded

aide
The other day Senators on thia
of the
refused to Tote when the pro|N»itioo
Senator from New Hampshire, Mr. Clark,

udn.

the South that

to
poss-d, aidn<>telegraphed
a* the

Republicans had
tiier; was
ho|>e,
voted down the Crittenden pr>>j«>siti<>n.
Mr. Johns >n of Arkanaaa Mid there waa uo I
Concert ot action. The senators had relunxj
to Tote because they wanted to see the action
and it waa evident there
of the
waa

Republicans",

hope.

aaw

hope.
Douglas said

no

Mr.

There

he would

hope,

waa

brighter indication#

to

never ceaae

thought he
to-day. Why not
and he

his am»n<linent, that CongfMi shall
have no power to legislate upon the subject
with
of slavery, except to prrfonn its duties
and ihe pr»j
labor
from
to
regard fugitives
With that we
hi'utiotiof the slave trade.

adopt

might have peace.
Mr. Hale

exprcwed

his

surprise

at what

said with rethe Senator fr mii lllinoia had
of the Senator from Virremark*
the
to
gard
said that that the people
ginia. The latter
of Virginia were mtisfiod with the Countituhe was
tion and tak"d for no cone wsion ;
an it ii;
willing to take the Constitution
in
the he*t ho|x« of mankind are freighted
but madtho ship of the I'uirn, and none
a new experimen would give it up to try
It hud I een Kii<l that New
ment.
If the
wu to be sloughed off any way.
without New Engcould
along
g-t
country
land, he would aay, God Men her! He |>ai<l,
and enteran eloquent tribute to Ihe industry
of
New
England.
prise
of the
They might go to the cotton field#
aoutli and but lor Now England, the cotton which they call king would now bea begltwa»al*> Maid thit the Northwest
gar.
Well, good-bye, but give us
waa going off.
back our jewel*—give ua buck the .Senator
from Illinois, with hia great principle, for he
belong* to ua. If Ohio goes, give back toil*
her thundering orator Wade, for he belong*
No ; not until men had lust all rvcto ua.
colection. would the Weal leave New England. He would be willing to do anything
pusonahle to nerve the country, but "if the
Siuth iii«i<l let them go, and when they return we will kill the fatted calf.
Mr. Wigfail declared the Sonth would
(Mine
never submit to coercion, and never
tuck or submit to Mr. Crittenden's rcsulu-:

England

tiona.
Mr. Dougl'w rescinded to some remarks
concerning his doctrine, concluding with tho
hope that iho union might be pre»rved. saying that he had reasons ou which to predicate
thia

hope.
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FiT Advertisers are particularly request.
•J t>> ImikI lu their aiirertlaeiaeiits u early In the,
wwk u |wulli|«. lu untir lu »eeur» their
tiua thai laud be r«c«it*«l bv MrUuexiavoion.

laser-j

A Rebuke to Traitor*.
invite the attention of our readers to the
Riven in thin number under the above
heading, from the recent patriotic speech m*lt
United
b) Senator Jolin*on of Tennessee in th«
State* Senate February 0 and 7. The eitrncts
from the I'lmgmiional Globe, and
are
extract*

copied

the passage* we give are powerful rebukes to
the schemes o( the traitor*. Mr. Johnson ii a
Democratic Senator f.oia the State of Teunes-j
for the Union,
pee, and the noble stand he|takea
the Constitution, and the supremacy of the

of living
law*, stand* out in *1111 bolder line*
and
lljjht, when contrasted with the cowardly
treacherous course which a portion of the so-|
called Democratic prrsa is pursuing in the free
States—in giving substantial' aid and comfort
to the enemies of the Union and the Constitution, by their wretched palliations of the crimes
of treason an I national robbery. Our readers

will also mark how effectually he disposes,
by a recurrence to the facts of history, ol the
arrogant and insulting proposition ot the South
for protection of slavery in the territories. In
lime* like these, wheu men in the flee States
quail and shake lelore unreasonable demands
«>l Southern slavery, and are willing to make
shipwreck ol every principle for which they
to
once contended, belie their own mauhood

obtain |Mrti»ta end*, it ia refreshing to see one
with whom they claim political sympathy coolhisly showing by the uncontrovertible facts ot
tory, that thi* claim of the So ith for prote«tion to slavery in the territories is a recent in-

vention originated lor the purposa of justify ing
traitorous conduct unparalled in the history of
nations. It is gratifying to know that the ra>
that
cent election in Tennessee shows clearly
the people of that State support their distinguished Senator in the position he haa taken.
To him more than to any other Senator in Conand
gress the country ia indebted for vigoroua
efforts to support the Union and the

inanly

Constitution.
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Monday, Mayor of our city
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is a gratiTbe reoalt, all thing* conaidered,
generally of our
fying on* to the Republican*
at dm of mioor
oitjr. The electioa, though
became from the cireu aula nor*
importance,
to tbe ft rat trial ami
which occurred protloo*
wme
of
importance, and
oubooquent thereto,
the Republican* of our oily on
wo congratulate
while it plaooo the Mayorahip
• reoult. which
tried and honest man. ahow»
a
of
hand*
In the
the
Repablioaa* of Bid.le forJ bare
aloo, that
roeeeaa
both the will and the ability to scouro
The dodge of a eitijoao caaca*, the putative
and responsible tat hero of which ar« among the j

»oot bitter and noioy democralio pariiten*
of oar eity, did not go down. We belieeoafrw
republicans, who ilid not in ooaeoa
what wno ogaeealel ia the trap, were caught
but even the~ w, think will not complain of,
the eUetioa of Mr Dank*. Tboro may bo occasion* when the beet Intereota of the communitbe anion of men of all
ty will bo promoted by
all
of
partioo on n baoia ignoring party politico.
«uch a movement we
When tboro k rod neodfcf
or the liberality of!
do mioUko tko iatolligooco
when wo aay,
the Republican* of Biddetord
ia the right way,
that nnviniQti commenced
method*
by right men, aad paroaed by rigbt
to la a oplrlt of devotion to
bo

perceive1

would

roepoadod

Ia tbe
tko boot latoroota of tbe ooamaaity.
the rooult provoo,
prooont oaoo.no ouch nocd.no
tad the cJucf otytct, at least on the

existed,

part of sum*,

wu

the

promotion

of

•Those who voted in the nagativa are Messrs.

TREASON RKBUKEI).

jwrsonal

Benjamin—''

Ah ! Ye»,
•
Cl»rk.
character aa
Biglar, Bragg, Bright. Cheatnut, Dixon,
SPEECH OP SENATOR JOHNSON OP TENN.
('lineman, Crittenden, I>avi«,
in
Clay,
reapectabl#
decently
even
*u undertakes,
Doolittle, Fitipatrick. Fuot, Foster. Green,
a concentration of
THE RECORD OF IIISTORT.
Grimes, Gwin, Hamlin. Martin, Hemphill,
point of influence, requiree
waa
than
methods
Hunter.
...
public wntiiurni by different
Hunter, of Virginia, also !—
resorted to in thia case. A poster for a citizens Tho South wanted no Protection for
•
tverson. Johnson of Tennessee. Lane:'
voted
meeting »ijrned "by request of many cltliena,"
Ah ! (laughter) Yet, Lane of Oregon,
Slarvry In the Territories
slaves did not need
as a dodge conceived
on the Jtfth of May last,that
may always be eel down
will
get
Now he
in the territories.
generally by men of notorious partisan char- The Gloh« contains a full report of the speech protection
ami trll the American people and the Senate
up
which
acteristics who hope through a success
of Andrew Johnson of Teun., delivered in the that he is for a atate acceding and for breaking
cannot be attained in an open manly manner, Senate on the Oth and 7th inat. The telegraph, up the Union, because they cannot get what he
(laughter) That ia
awore they did not need,
to accomplish personal purposes. The citiiens
ie abstract, previously published, gave but an what I call putting the nail through.(Laughter
GoodMr.
which
nominated
caucus in our place
in the tallerirt.)
imperfect idea of the Senator'* positions,
win was attended by some sixty of the the
The Presiding Officer (Mr.Fiake in thechair)
six.
the M<»Tiirn or political
bisrxiox
i
—The
with
galleries muat preserve order.
seventeen hundred voters of our city, and
a
Mr. Johnson, then, after voting that it was
As for back a* 1KW. when I was young
all ;he assistance it had from Democrats, who
life,
into
advent
public
not necessary to protect slavery in the terriman, before 1 ma le my
the federal
were not unsrilling that Democracy should be when the controversy "rose between
toriea, |the original propoaitinn, aa amended
and the Stale of South Carolina, was adopted by a vote of 35 yw to two naya ;
in the ascendency in our eity, through such a government
and it became necessary for Andrew Jackson, thut voting all the way through, even to the
dodge, it rallied onlj .101 votes. Over a hun*1 then President of the United States, to issue hu final action of the Senate, that no m ih prothe
tection vat
dred of the democracy of our eity tery proper- proclamation, exhorting the people to obey
nteenory. Yon have not got your
the requirements of the protection, your rights, your equality ; and
with
and
maneuver
law
a
to
comply
Ijr refuted to become parties
nrincU
the
upon
then you tell me that 1 have done you injuxt*
constitution, I planted myself
which I advocat- ice
which commenced business on so small a capiby defending you againat the charge that
pleti then announced by him,
I believed |
tal.
ed on the 10th of December last.
you were in favor of a dissolution of the unlou!
JackGeneral
then
taken
by
Kven ifyou approved it, It would only show
The reason assigns*! by the contrivers of this that the (nations
to bis support, were that I was miMaken.
You deceived me that
for son and those who came
citiiens movement was a fancied necessity
the true doctrines of the constitution, and the time ; that was your fault. The nex» time it
elections.—
this
which
our
in
government
municipal
less party strife
will be mine, I assumed, on that occasion, in
only doctrines upon
who were could be preserved. I have been uniformly, reference to the act of ratification of the conati
Without doubting the honesty of some
men- from that |wriod to the present time, op|M>M<l tution by the State of Virginia, that so far a* I
entrapped into the movement, the very
to the doctrineof secession or of nullification, was capable of examining it, Virginia had made
were
lion of the names of some of those who
which is rather a hermaphrodite, but approxi. no reservation, no condition in her ratification
I repeat
a broad mates to the doctrine of secession.
of the Constitution of the United Stutes. I had
associated with them would cause
wonder | that I then viewed it as a heresy and as an ele- examined the question : I had looked at all the
smile over the whole community. Our
in
the
result
would
if
maintained,
authorities that could be found upon the subfor I ment which,
L« that our fellow citisen Mr. Goodwin,
Jestruction of this government. I maintain ject, and I could find no warrant for the asserwho is 1 the same
whom we have very great respect; and
position to-day. 1 then opposed the tion ; but still the Senator from Oregon, in his
in the po-1 doctrine of tecenion at a political heresy, reply to me, spoke with great familiarity of
really too good a man to be found
tutlained ai a fun- the
all his which, if tanelioneI and
with
proceedings ot that convention ratifying
should,
he
litical company
keejw,
damental principle of (hit government tnll re- the constitution as
though he understood it and
a1
such
in
be
caught
shrewdness,
sense and
mit in its overthrow and ^destruction; for, a* with great confidence said it had made a reserare
States
fiw
ol
the
a
the
upper we have seen already,
vation.
sntre, and s>|ueeied to death between
grumbling and filling otf.
WHAT HAS somi CAROLINA GAINED T
mill stone of Republican effort, and the nether
I op|H>»e this heresy for another reason; not
And what, Mr. President, has South Caroliof democratic iudej>eodence.
only as being destructive of the existing government, but as being destructive of all future na gained by going out ? It has been just aa
Trnn.i lonfederacira that may be established in conse- profitable an operation as shearing the wolf by
Htnlwrnrt Dion* for Ihe 1'iloa in
I luence of a disruption of the present one; and the madman. Can she now carry slaves into
i availed myself of the former occasion on the territories. Does she even get any division
hard which I spoke to enter my protest agaiust it, of the territories ? None, she has lost all that
The Nashville (Tenn.) lk'inocrat strikes
No, but by the
the uid to do something to extinguish a political Does she establish a right T
at the traitors who are trjing to disaolve
that ought never to be incorporated up- exercise of this abstract right, as contended
19th' heresy
Uuion. We copy from its issue of the
Opjii this or any other government whicn may he for by secessionists, what has she got T
ult. the following truthful ami patriotic senti- iubse«|uently established. I look upon it ai the pression, taxation, a reign of terror over her
the
of
their
in
raalniesa
mother qf political tin; at a funda- |>eople, as the reault
ments. Uoth oj>eu traitors and sneaking dougb- prolific
mental error; at a herety that it intolerable in exercise of thia assumed right. In what conreflect
to
them
in
upf.ioes may find something
rontratl with the exittence of the government dition ia her iteople now T They have gone out
Such language would be vastly more com* itteff. I look upon it as being productive of ot the union |to obtain their rights, to mainon.
if it were not snarchy, and anarchy is the next step to des- tain their liberty, to get that out ol the union
luon in the South than it is now
While they
|K>ti*m. The developments that we have re- which they could not get iu it !
for the coustant attempt of Northern scouncently seen in carrying this doctrine into prac- icert in the Union, they ire re not taxed a mil'
Souththe
of
|
or
teren
or
resix
inflamation
the
ami
tome
the
will
be
lion
drels to keep up
eight hundred
tice, 1 think, admonish us this
thoutand dollart in addition to their uiual
ern mind. Kead what the Nashville paper says: mit.
expenditure to tutlain itanding armiei and to
Of TIIE Milt.
meet other
"For many yearn the people have lived in I LOCISIANA AMP T1IE NAV1GATI0X
by
expenditures which are incurred tax
had ^
Bill*
Tht
and
Lihtrly
*
*
*
pro»|writy.
peace
Hut In the acquisition of Louisiana separation. Hut still she has the right to
she has the right to Institute a
her
bttn in unit net it many q/' Iht Slaltt for (here was another
;
people
very important acquisition.
the Fugitive
she has the right to exclude
many ytart btj'on tit pauayt qf
We acquire! the exclusive and entire control of reign of terror ;
Start Law; no/one man in u kitndrtd in Ten- 1 the navigation of the Mississippi river. We her people frotn the ballot box ; and she has
in
and these are the consethe
exercised
ntttrt kntH' t\ut tktrt inn a Liberty Law
right,
secesof
find that Louisiana in her ordinance
her rights! She has gone
uii/rsrt, till rtry rtetnlly.
sion mikes the negative declaration that she quences. She has got
and
Tenne««ee
be
of
to
prospered
Still the people
free, and has introduced
has the control ot the navigation of that great out ofthe union
She has gone out
• ere happy, under the genial influeuce of a free
of
a
tyranny.
of
the
system
calling
that the navigation
stating
by
stream,
inconbe relieved from t^pes, and has
tioveruiueut. They have never felt any
river shall remain free to those State* that re- of the Union to
a
llut
laws,
those
of
ivnee from the existence
the hurdcus u|ton her |>eo|ile fourfold.
main on friendly terms with her, with the pro- increased
l'rcsideutial electiou takes placet and the men viso that moderate contributions are to be lev- All this is in the exercise of her light !
who have been so long in office that they claim-'
deem
as
tears
soutii Carolina thirty
such
raoN
a voice
ied to defray
they may
cx|>enses
it as a rijrht, see that they have to give up the
AUO.
ex|iedient from time to time. That is the sub*
flue fat places. They then raise the cry, "Lib- sUitcc of it. Sir, look at the facts. All the
That noble aon of South Carolina, Joel II.
is ruined,i
erty bills! Liberty MM The country
States, through their federal government, treatbreak it up, destny it." Why is all this to be ed for Louisiana. The treaty was made. All Poinsett, nearly thirty years ago,in an address
done! Jutl btcautt the offict-AolJtrt do not the States,
by the contribution of their money, to the people of Charleston, declared:
likt lo girt up thtir offictt—to work thty art
paid for Louisiana and the navigation of the
'Wherever I hate been I have been proud of
loo proH /, lo btg thty art ashamed.
Mississippi.
being a citiien of this republic, and to the re*
The laws of which we uow hear so much comfrom what source,does Louisiana
and
Where,
mutest corner* of the earth have walked erect
plaint have existed for a series of years; these now derive the power or the authority to secede
that banner which our op|K>olhce-hoMers were very well satished to live from this Union, and set up exclusive control and secure under
would tear down and trample under toot.
nents
oflice.
in
could
as
keep
under them as long
they
of that greit stream which is I was in Mexico when the town was taken by
the
of
navigation
llut as soon a« they are about to be displaced, owned by all the States, which was paid for by
house of the American ambassador
and forced lo work for an honest living, the the money of all the Stales, and uinin whose asmiult. The
was then, as it ought to be, the refuse of the
the
cry is raised, 'destroy the country, destroy
border* the blood of many citiiens of the States distressed and persecuted; it wo* pointed out
country!'
to the infuriated soldiery as a place filled with
be has been shed ?
Why this haste? Why shall everything 4th
enemies. They refused to attack.
lily
hie record or iiistort —tub south i>m not their
done, and the country destroyed before the
only defence was the flag of ray country, and
WANT SLAVLRT PRoTE<TX1> IN Tilt TERRITOof March* It is lo keep Lincoln from being
instant
that
hundreds
at
out
the
was
thrown
it
RIES.
inaugurated. so that there office-holders may
muskets were levelled at us, Mr. Mason—a
still hoi I office. Freemen oI Tennessee! are I Hut to come back to the point at which the of
man never stood
braver
by his friend in the
under
best
see
the
to
resolutions
government
vou ready
lenator from Oregon s|>eaks of the
hour of danger—and myself, placed ourselves
heaven destroyed, to keep men in office? Which introduced by the senator from Mississippi, j
and the attack was
its
beneath
folds;
waving
aud
is of Ihe most value to you—this great
I had referred to those
We did not blanch, for we felt
! [Mr. Davis]
glorious government, or the office-seekers and lions to show th.it there wns no occastnn for suspendedarm
of this Republic.
the
in
protecting
officeholders? Will you give up the country, Ihis immediate secession without giving the peo- strong
We told them that the flag that waved over us
couki
plunge it into civil war, just because you l'resi- ple time to think or understand what was to be was the bannerofthat nation to whose example
not elect the man of your choice to the
Jone. I thought so thtn, and I think so now;
they owed their liberties, and to whose protectnd I want to show what the senator's views tion
dency ?
The
were indebted for their safety.
Yancey Istn, which is but another name for, were then, and »ee what has brought a bo ill such scenethey
changed as by enchantment; those men
We find that
treason against the government of the country, s change upon his mind since.
massaand
1
were on the |>oint of attacking
is making a hard struggle to break up and de- while those resolutions were under considera- who
our peacecring the inhabitants cheerrd the flag of our
stroy this great conntry, and plunge
tion, Mr. Cliugman offered an amendment, to
and placed scntitels to protect it Irotn
An
war.
country,
ful and quiet people into a bloody
borne in after the fourth resolution, to insert
outrage.
indignant people will know how, when the time
the following :—
'Fellow-citiiens, in such a moment as that,
arrives, to treat such men. If they plunge the
of would it have been any protection to me and
who have to \ "Rttolrtl, That the existing condition
country into civil war, the ptoplt,
not
does
States
the Territories of the United
mine to have proclaimed myselfa Carolinian?—
do the lighting, will know the wicked and guilty
the Should I have t>een here to tell you this tale if
them as require the intervention of Congress for
|>nrtiea, and will be prepared to punish
slaves.
in
of
I had hung out the palmetto and single star?—
property
their crime merits. The freemen of Tennessee protection
On the question to agree to the amendment lie assured that to be respected abroad, we
to
are not lo be dragooued into a bloody war,
of
out
Strike
to
wit:
must maintain our place in the Union.'
pro)H>*ed by Mr. Urown,
grainy a few wretched, blood-thirsty, disap- the amendment the word 'not.'
not {
Sir, I intend to stand by that flag, and by
pointed office-seekers. We warn the |>eople
was determined in the negative—yeas 5,
It
I agree
wickactiou
the Union of which it is the emblem.
by
to l>e influenced into precipitate
43."
nays
their
Mr. A. II. Stephens, of Georgia, 'that
with
peace."
country's
cd designers against
Now, by striking out the word 'not' it makes this government of our fathers, with all its dethe resolution reau:—
fects, couies nearer the objects of all good govState Legislature.
face of the
"Kfolctil, That the exiMtngcotuimon 01 me ernments than any other ou the
the
earth.'
Territories ut the United Mute*does require
us
The prees of other, and as it appear* to
intervention of Congress fur the protection of
more iuiporUnt mutter, oblip* us to cut property in slaves."
I have l*en told,and I have h«mi li repeated,
Mr. Drown of Miss., moved to strike out the thai lliis Union is gone. !( In- been Mi I in this
short our account of the proceeding* of the
word 'not,' thereby making it read that the chamt>cr that it ia in the coldsweitof ilmth,
Legislature. The summary of the doing* of condition of the condition of the Territories that, in fact, it is really dead an<l merely lying
does require the protection of Congrcus for in stale waiting fur the ftineral obsequies to lx«
gent-r.il interest since our lust is this:
slave property; and upon the yeas and nays
If this he so, and the war th it his
to
resolve
was
authorized
request bring taken on the motion to strike out the
governor
by
n made upon me in conseuutMe of advocat43.
our delegation in Congress to act in the (no( word 'not,' there were—.eas, 5, naya
ing the constitution and the Union, is to result
*
On motion of Mr. (.'lineman,
in tny overthrow and in my destruction, and
called) Peace Convention in Washington.—
Tht yeaa and nt)» being desired by one- that flag that glorious flag, the ruiMem of the
On Friday, the Legislature visited Portland fifth of the senators present.
Union,which was horneby Wash in to ■ throrgh
Th«»ee who toted in the negative are: Messrs a seven years' strugKle, shall tie struck from
on imitation of the Government of that
Benjamin, lligler, Bingham, Bragg, Bright, the Capitol and trailed in the dust—when this
(VitaUnion is interred I want no more honorable
city. The subject i<f tlie removal of the sept Chandler, Chtstnut, Clark, Clingiiinn,
l>ixon, boolittle. Fits- winding-sheet than that brave old flag, and no
of Ci jvemnicnt to Portland is before the Leg- mer, Crittenden, Davis,(Jwin,
Hale, Hamlin, more glorious grave than to be interred in the
Patrick, Foot, (Sreen,
islature on a bill presented by Mr. Miller of llauimond, Hemphill, Hunter, Johnson otTen-| tomb of the Union. [Applauscin the galleries.]
Kennedy, Lane, Latham, Mallory, Ma- For it I have stood; for it I will continue to
Cumberland, describing where the Legisla- new*,
n«, N cholson, Fearce, Folk, Fowfll, Fugh, stand, I care not whence the blows come; and
A bill to repeal Rice, Sebastian, Slidcll. Ten Kyck, Trumbull, some will
ture of 19li2 shall meet.
And, before this thing is over, that
while there are blows to be given, there will lie
the Personal Lilierty Pill, presented by Mr. Wade, Wigfall, Wilson.'
their
rteordtd
tenntort
Thus, forty-thrte
blows to receive; and that, while others can
Gould of Thomaston, was the subject of an roln during thelutt tettioii of Congrett that' thrust, there are aotne who can parry. They
to protect1
will find that it is a game that two can play at.
acri'noniuus deluto, in which Messrs. Gould, it trat not necettary to pott o law
i/arery ta tht territcriet. The senator from God preserve my country from the desolation
McCrillis and I)jer participated.
other
artiators,
with
counectiou
in
Oregon,
that ia threatening her, from treason and
On Monday, 11th, in tho Senate, the re- under the solemn sanction of an oath, declared traitors!
the
for
laws
that it was uot uccesitry to pass
•W there not some chosen curse T
solve providing for the organization of 1000
What
protection of slavery in the territories.
Some hidden thunder in the store* of heaven.
aealast
the
since
lout
South
Carolina
has
after
an
discussion,
volunteers,
right
interesting
Hi d with unoommon wrath, to blast tho man
sion ? II'Auf right hot any ttate lott tinct lait
W ho owes his great ness to his country '■ ruin.'
was passed to lie engrossed by a decisive rote.
\ettionofCongi ett? 1'ou declare I thatit icat not
In the House,the resolves appropriating $50,- necettary to van a law to protect them in the [Applause in the galleries.]
their property in the territoriei ;
000 to place the militia of tho State in an tnjoymtnl qf
Mask's Lecture.—A very good number were
md uow, fjrsooth, in the snort s|>*ce of two or
effective condition for service, was amended three moons, you turn round and tell the present at the lecture givcu by John 0. Sax*
;ountrv lhat States sre justified in going out of
by striking out the second section, relating the Union, btcaute Congrtu will not pan a at the City Hall, on Wednesday evening last.
audience by
anus.
unserviceable
sale
of
the
to
law to protect thtm in tht enjoyment qf their .Mr. Saxe was introduced to the
ta tht territoiin, when you laid it Joun M. Goodwin, Esq., in a few brief but well
A bill to tax stock in banks owned or property
That is what I call drawicut not ntctttary.
chosen remarks, and occupied about an hour
standing in the names of non-residents, in- j ing the nail m. (Laughter.) I will ten atk
distinin the delivery of his poem on '*Yankee Land."
and
the
that
eloquent
troducvd by Mr. Kimball of Sanford, wu re- u I ic> along,
guished senator who made hi* vale'ictory We have not any space for a long notice. There
ferred to a joint special committee.
here yesterday, on retiring trom the Senate, were some flne
passages in the poem as well as
This proThese and other mutters of local interest roted for lhat Identical resolution.
hits.
They said it a number of very good
tection was not nect awy then.
have occupied the attention of the Legisla- w»* wholly unnecessary then. Hut since that,
PonDamr.—The fertiliser manufactured by
they have waked up to a sense of it* necessity,
ture since our last.
and resolved to accede if it should not t>e grant* the celebrated Lodi Manufacturing Company
U.
Albert
cd. To this aane nidation Mr.
of N. V. has a reputation for excellence beyond
Eloctorol Votos Counted.
Drown offered an amendment, Mark you, that manufactured by any other company. An
this is the 'i3th day of May, 18U0, and that is advertisement of it the farmers will obeerve is
The Roston |*|>ers received just as our paper. Dot long ago.
inserted in this paper, and pamphlets respect*»• going to press,contain telesraphie accounts
On motion by Mr. Brown to amend there*- ins its use and containing evidence of ita value
the woid re- will be sent grat a to thoee
all
after
out
»
ution
striking
by
applying therefor to
of the counting of the electoral votss for Presiand in lieu thereof in«*rting.'
Lodi Manufacturing Co., 123 Commercial St.,
dent and Vice President in preeenoe of both vived'
I wish I ha<l the whole continent here to henr Bostou.
branches of Congress.
Everything passed ofi this paragraph.
Ten Party.
That experience having already shown that
quietly ate I after the reading of the votes had
the constitution ami the common law, unaided
been completed, Mr. Rreckenridge announced
not
afford
do
adequate
the South Biddeford M. E.
enactment,
of
The laiies
by statutory
that Abraham Lincoln of Illinois, was duly ind sufficient protection to alave? property I
Church propose giving a Tea Party on Wednesother*
and
failed
electsd President, and Hannibal Hamlin of Mine oi the territories having
30th Inst., at the house of
refused to pass such enactments, it has become day Kvening, the
Maine Vice President of the United Sutsa. Comhe duly of Congress to interpose and paw such Capt. George W. Sawyer on the Pool Road.
mittees were appointed lo notify the President laws as will afford to slave
property In the ter. All are invited.
ritories that protection which la given to other
and Vice President of their election.
Biddeford, Feb. 13, 1891.
kinds of property.'
That is a pretty clear proposition.
Upon
Kuuiuw & Hrrwoon's Panorama or tub that Mr. Drown made an argument, showing
A mighty form lay stretched and cold,
the number of slaves in the territories, and the
Ueeide his last retreat;
Lire or Cubist.—1This Panorama exhibited in
action
of
that
the legislatures, and concluded
The spear was in his mantle's fold.
this city and Saco during last week, elicited if the time would arrive,it was then before ConThe quiver at his feet:
universal praise from all who visited it The gress, and they shou'.d pass a law on the subGrave, hoary men, with stifled moan
it to ject. W hat was the vote upon that? Hww does
Moved on sedate and slow,
subjsel is one which especially commends
after
Und!
an argument being
ita
Walad,
While woman's shrill, unhealed ton*
the notice of all Christians, and the painting made by Mr. Crown, showing that the necesforth in lawless woe.
Broke
We
itself is extremely fine la an artistic sense.
sity did exist, according to his argument, the
down in the midst of his
stricken
was
He
stood
the
numthus
:
The
a
vote
large
proposition
upon
noticed oa Wednesday afternoon
being voted in the negative, yeas 3, yeara by that foa of human life and happiness
ber of school children attended its exhibition- question
man!
Poor
what a pity he lived
—liyspepsia.
nays 42.
Ham's Dyspepsia Remedy was disThe Panorama is now on exhibition at Portland
Forty-two senator* voted that you did not before Dr.
be had not met his hapless lata.
and we hope it may meet with the patronage need protection ; that slavery was not in dan- covered, then
the excellence and beauty of the painting and fer.
•
onedeaired
by
The yens and nay* being
QF* Old Deo Wade, of Ohio, has oflered a
the interest of the sut^ect merits.
fifth of the Senator* present.
compromise. He thinks that at least two hunThose who voted in the affirmative are
Mallory. dred of Iks secession leaders should be hang,
nr Preeideat Buchanan has issued a pro- Msasr*. Brown, Johnson of Arkansas,
There were only three. Who add it waa not bat he Is wdllag to compromise aad hang only
cUmatioa soaeeraiag the new Senate on the
*
solemn
nirt—ry Who declared, under the
a hundred aad fifty, U the South will stay ia
4th of March. U is the usual proclamation to ta net ion of an oath, that protection waa not
the Utuoa.
i
enable the Pmidsnt to appoint eabinet ofioerv aeeded»
an

!

partisan

To make

a

purposes.
movement of mcli
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On Thursday, in the Senate, Mr. Thompson, of New Jersey, in presenting petitions
in favor of the Crittenden Compromise took
occasion to differ from his colleaguo, Mr. Ten
Kyck.as to thedutiea of a Representative in

The President elect, in accordance with previous arrangement, left his residence in Springfield, Illinois, in a special train, accompanied
by bia frienda who eonatitnle the Presidential
party. The arrangementa for tbe comfort and the matter of obeying the instructions of his
safety of the party are ample. Special train* constituents. At the sune time he expresses
are provided, and pilot engines preceded th«
of the course the

seceding

his cont'ainnation

train carrying tbe party all the way through.
States have seen fit to pursue in selling the
We give below the telegraphic news of tbe proPeproperty of the General Government.
gress of the journey
I'arliag Nffrch I* hla FrlUvr-Clilaeaa.
Hr«iNcjrirLi>, III., Feb. II.
Mr. Lincoln left thia morning. He waa accompanied to the depot by over a thousand
all in
persons, where, after shaking bands with
his vicinity,he said :
"No one not in my position can appreciate
the sadness which I feel in parting. A duty de
volves upon me which, perhaps, is greater than
has devolved upon any other since the days of
Washington, lie never would have succceded
but for the aid of Divine Providence, upon
which he at all times relied
I feel that I cannot succeed without the same
Divine aid that sustained him, and in the aame
Almighty lloing I place my reliance for suitport. I hope you, my friends, will all pray
that I rniy receive that Divine assistance, without which I cannot succeed, but with which
success Is certain. Again, I bid you all an affectionate farewell."
(Loud applause, with
cries ol "we will pray for you.")
Tbe President elect evinced great emotion,
and his old neighbors were affected to tears.
M yor Hunter, Colonels Sumner, Ellsworth
and Lamon, and others, accompany Mr. Lincoln.
Mrs. Lincoln joins her husband in New York
next week.
Mr< Llsrsls'i RereplUa

si

>

|

CONGRESS.

DEPARTURE OF MB. LINCOLN

HE

Dtnin

COERCION

AMD

were

vania,

in favor of

Pennsyl-

The I*resi-

compromise.

dent's message was then taken up for con-

Wigfall, of Texas riallj affecting the safety or permanent in* beautifully twrtrayed upon the moving ranBut theiuoat interesting feature of thia
terrsta of the pxople; that it should be a vaa.
reply to the speech of Mr. John- choice
entered upon and c xhibition ia a practical illuatratioo of tb<i
utade,
deliberately
vein of
son, of Tennessee, in his accustomed
but that war, which ahould manner of capturing the ■|*na whale, by
of aet
purpoae ;
violence.
he an incident or accident attendant upon n means of a Urge whak'-Nnt, manned by a
excitement and «l*nThe gallery applauded many of his ex- jiolicf profeaaodly peaceful and not required well trained crvw. Tlie
which ia allowed aa the jr-m incident to the haanloua employment
the
to
effect
inthe
at
object
treme sentiments, and was cleared
sideration, and Mr. W.

proceeded

to

Michigan. Mr.
upon Mr. Johnson,

stance of Mr. Chandler of

W. was especially sovcre
of Tennessee.
In the House, the bill reorganising the
Patent Oflicc, and amending the Patent
Laws, which originated in the Senate last

session,

was

amended and

pawod.

The

re-

port of the Committee of Thirty-three was
taken up, and Mr. Corwin, tho chairman of
thd Committee, announced that in order to
give all those who desired it an opportunity

to speak, he would not movo to close the deIsdlswspwlla. bate till
Friday next. Mr. Davis, of Maryland then proceeded to address the Ilonse,
INVASION.
and occupied most of tho time before the

Indiana pour, Feb. II.
The firing of 34 gun* announced the approach
of the train bearing the President elect. Mr.
Lincoln «u welcomed liy Gov. Morton, and escorted to a carriage, to which were attached 4
white horses. A procession was formed comof both housea of the Legislature, pubposed
lic officer*, municipal authorities, military comand firemen. Great enthusinam was manpanies
ifested along the line of march. The President
elect stood up in his carriage acknowledging
the welcomes of surrounding thousands.
He spoke from the balcony of the Dates
House, thanking th« people tor the support
given him by Indiana to a true and just cause.
He said that coercion and invasion are terms
much used now with temper and hot blood.—
L.-t us not misunderstand their meaning, nor
the meaning of those who use them. Let us
get the meaning of them from men who deiirecate the things they would represent by their
What is the meaning of these words?—
use.
Would marching an army into the State of South
Carolina with hostile intent lie invasion? I
think it would lie, and it would be coercion if
the Stuth Carolinians were forced to submit.—
liut if the United States should merelv bold and
retake its own forts, collect duties, or withhold
the mails where they are habitually violated,
would any or all of these things be invasion or
coercion ?
Do professional Union lovers, who are resolved to resist coercion, understand such things?
If they do, their idea of preserving the Union
is exceedingly thin and airy. In their view the
Union is as a family relation, and it would
hut a sort
seem to be with no regular marriage,
of free love arrangement, to be maintained by
the specconsists
what
In
attraction.
personal
ial sacredness of a State? I speak not of the
the
|K>sition assigned a State in the Union by
Constitution, for that by the bond we all recognit«. That position, however, a State cannot carry out with it.
lty what rightful principle may aState, being
not more than a fiftieth part of a nation in soil
and population break up a nation, and then coWhat myserce tho larger division of itself?
terious Hght is conferred on a district of counit a State?
try with its people by mer ly calling
Mr. Lincoln said in conclusion that he was not
asserting anything but asking questions for
them to consider and decide in their own minda
what was right and what was wrong.
Governor Morton waa then loudly called for
■poke in congratulatory terms to tho multitude
which was now immense.
In the evening the members of the Legislature welcomed Sir. Lincoln, who held a reception at the llatea Houaa. He leaves to-morrow
at 10 o'clock, tor Cincinoati.

According to the published programme, the
President elect was to remain Tuesday night at
Cincinnati; Wednesday he Is to leave that place
at 0 A. M., and arrive at Columbus at 12 M.;—

from Columbus to Pittsburg; Friday
from Pittsburg to lluffalo, when he*remains
over the Sabbath; Monday, to Albany; Tuesday to New York, where he will arrive at 3 P.
M.. when he will be joined by the Presidential

Thursday

family.

Mr. Llirdii at ClNclaaall.

Cinci.nxati, Feb. 12.
The President's train arrived on time. The
streets wen* blocked with people. The .Mayor
welcome*! Mr. Lincoln to the city, lie accompanied Mr. Lincoln to a barouche, and then,
under the escort of the military ami a procession of cit izens, amid the cheers of the immense
multitude, he proceeded to the Durnet House.
The whole city is decorated, and there is the
wildest excitement. Mr. Lincoln entered the
House, the band playing Hail Columbia, ami
The Star Spangled (tanner. He was introduced
to a vast assemblage by Mayor Dishop. Mr.
Lincoln said
"I have spoken but once before in Cincinnati,
and that was the year previous to the Presidential clout ion; on that occasion, in a playful
manner, but with sincere words, I addressed
much of what I Mid to the Kentucklans. I
gave it as my opinion that we. as Republican*,
would ultimately beat them as Democrats, but
they could poetpone that reault longer by nominating Senator Douglas for the Presidency.—
They did not, in any true aense nominate him,
and the result ha* come certainly as soon as I
expected. I alao told them how I expected they
would be treated after they should have been
beaten, and I now wish to call their attention
to what I then said.
I said when we do as we
■ay we will, beat you, that perhapa you will
want to know what we will do with you. I will
go as far as I (am authoriied to speak for the
opposition. We mean to treat you as near as
possible as Washington, Jefferson aud Madison
treited you. We mean to leave you alone, and
in no way interfere with your Constitution, to
abide by all and every compromise of the lon«
stitution, and in a word, treat you so far as
degenerate men, if we have degenerated any,
according to the example of those noble fathers. We mean to remember that you are aa
good as we are; that there la no difference between us other than a difference ot circumstance*. We mean to recognite and bear in mind
always that you have as good hearts in your
bosoms as other peoiile, or as we claim to have,
and treat you accordingly. Pellow-citiiens of
Kentucky—friends and brethren may I not call
you—in my new position I see no occasion and
frel no inclinati. n to retract a word of this. If
it shall not be made good, be assured the fruit
■hall not be mine."
Great enthusiasm waa manifested during the
delivery of this short address.
In passing to his mom, those that could, ran
to Mr. Lincoln, throwing their arms around
him, putting him on the back, and almost
wrencning his arms off.

Wednesday, Pea. 13.—The Party ot the
and
president elect reached Columbia Ohio,
the President waa introduced to the Legislature
of Ohio. M» Lincoln and wife are the guests
of Oov. Dennison.

Senator Fewendev —Our

also

presented by Mr. Collamcr,

titions

of Vermont, and Mr." Cameron of

distinguished

Senator Mr. Feaaenden in a debate which
occurred on the bill providing for tho build-

Mr. Davis was very sevcre upon Uis-

receas.

unionism, andaascrtwl that Muryland would
never

for

moment countenance it.

a

Thia

and abounded
in union sentiments which wcro cnthusiatiapplauded on the floor and in tho

speech

wan able

cally

and

Theso outburst* of popu-

gullerie*.

crowded

elo<|uent,

Mr. Kunkel,
few others of the seces-

lar favor seem to havo nettled

of Maryland, and

sionists,

to

a

tho very vergo of madnoM.

Mr.

Maryland, especially seemed dopicking a personal quarrel with Mr.
Davis, hut wu are glad to bo able to state,
was foiled by tho caliu persistence of Mr.
Kunkel,

of

sirous of

Davis in tho declaration of his sentiments.
On Friday, in tho House, a manage was
received from tho President inclosing tho correspondence between himself and Col. llayno,
special envoy from tho State of South Carolina, relative to the surrender of Fort SumTho
ter to tho authorities of that State.
house then resumed consideration of tho re-

port of tho Com. of Thirty-threo.and spocch*
es were mado by Mr. llatton, of Tennesseo,
who protested foreiblv against his Stato 1»ing drawn into tho vortex of secession ; Kcllog, of Illinois, who tnado a speech in vindication of Mr. Lincoln and tho

party ;

Republican

and Smith, of North Carolina, who

raid that his Stato would novcrbo a party to
tho destruction of the union so long as her

Lixooln

ox

Coercion.—Rend the very

significant quntiona put by Mr. Lincoln at
Indianapolia. There is no mistaking the pos-

on I jr

no

end intended,

warning

can

vividly brouglit before the spectator, win*
tliua witnesses what scientific voyager* bavo
her ai- sailed many hundred miles to see.

only Iwezcuai'd where

haa been given aa to tho

are

conse-

quent**. South Carolina cannot, by
(Signed
lenco, appear to acquiesce in th«j imputation
that aho ia guilty of an act of unprovoked lion. Jtseph M. Wightman.Mayorof JV«ton.
Com.
W.L.
Hudson, Commandant of Navj
aicgrtaaion in firing upon tho Star of tho YanI, Boston.
Wuet. Though an unarmed vessel, she was
filled with aruicd men, entering her territory Cfcj*. F. W. Moon, U. S. Nary.
44
Lieut. J. I). Miller,
lor a hostile purpose."
44
Ueut. E. T. Nichols,
fi«i» I'ii'kfiii' iim trm-tionM to liiiu accumi*
"
Eng. H. M. Bartleman,
ny Mr. Havocs' letter.
Mr. Holt, S-rretary of War, replied on John 0. IMiilbrick, Esq., Sup. Com. Schools,
Huston.
the Otli, acknowledging the receipt of Mr.
I In v nt*' letter by the President. He fimt Ilet. Baron Stow, Boston.
Boston.
gives a summary of Mr. Haynet' instrue- Hev. J. 0. Stoekbridge,Boston.
tioiM which are to the effect, "I do not come Iter. Charles Barnard,
oh a
military man to demand the surrender Rev. Mr. Claiip, Chelsea.
of a fortress, hut a« a legal officer of the Be*. J. \V. |i.idman, Boston.
Stato— its
Attorney General—to claim for
the State the exercise of its undoubted right
of eminent domain, and to pledge the State
to make good all injuries to pro|<crty,M Ac.,
which may arise Irom the cxerciso of the

Joseph Story, Esq.

Daniel Haskell, Mi tor Boston Transcript.
44
Rat.
Col. C. CI. Greene,"
44
44
Journal.
Jainra A. Dia,
44
Traveller.
Wm. II. Brewater,'4
44
44
Herald.
II. B. Trwy,
Kbcn Atkins, Esq., Alderman.
Ah in Adama, Esq., I'mp. Adams' Kipnas.
Also, a Urge number of other gentlemen
of the Siflolk Bar, City Council, Publio
Sellouts, etc., cte.

'Ihe proposition therefore is, mya
claim.
Mr. Holt, to buy Fort Sumter, sustained by
a declaration in effect that if South Carolina
it not
permit h d to make the punhate tht trill

tri:e the fort hy force of arm*. Aa an invitation for a negotiation for the transfer of
property l>ctwccu friendly government*, thin
pro|ioml imprcMf* the President aa having
He haa, howevonsumcd an unu*ual form.
er, investigated the claim on which it professes to be bused, ujwrt from the declaration
The title of the Unithat uccompunics it.
ted States to the fort ia complete and inconWere ita interval in the property
tcetiblo.
proprietory, in the ordinary acceptation of
the term, it might be subjected to the exerHut
ciae of the rights of eminent domain.
it ha* political right* to it much higher and
of more infusing character than those of
mere proprietorship, it haa alaoluto juriadietion over the fort nnd the aoil upon which it
stands, which is clearly incomimtible with
the claim of eminent domain. This authorsession of it
ity ia derived from tho
by South Carolina herself under a provision
of the Constitution of the United States.—
South Carolina can no more assert tho right
of eminent domain over Fort Sumter than

rTT BIf« their luring souls ? U b said Mr.
anl Mr*. Ilurv-h of Chicago irt recoaciled iftj

will commence hotinekeeping again.

17" A >oIki cake of gold, wortk mrl/ 930,
000 has keen sold to tb« Dank of Bur Hoatb
Wales, and Ike quarts reef (rum wbick it waa
obtained will product y 130,000 » year for many
years to

twnt.

QT Col. H. W Uiidm, 8«|>erintendent of
the great Waggon road, and who, though a
Democrat, took tk« part of Potter ia ki» diflBculty wilk Pryor, haa arrived ia Washington,
resigned hi» office aa road PuperirJeadeat, and
offered liia wrtices to Gen. Scott for any military duty that commander may a»»ign to kirn.

peaceful

TiT The guns mounted oa Capitol Hill,
are aaidto he in position to aweep
Washington,
Maryland can over tho District of Columbia. Pennsylvania Avenue, and witk ,tbe flying ar>
The President, however, is relieved from
himthe necessity of further pursuing this inqui- tilery in Waahiugton Gen. *V>>tt expresses
the fact that be ha* not the constitu- self altle to defend the city (rum an attack of
by
ry,
tional power to cede or surrender. The a hundred thousand men.
of

reinforcing Fort Sumter wan so
of
my letter of the £!d
which

Jjuration
ully disposed of in

72T" Bishop* a* well aa doctor* disagree.
of
Ilithop Wbittingham, of Maryland, haa writcopy
evenrights and honor were sife in it. An
accompanies this, that its discussion will not ten a letter to Governor Hicks, earnestly ap.
ing session was held at which several speech- be renewed.
proving the Union stand taken by tb« latter ;
The abovementioncd letter signified—"At while lWsbop Kutledge, of Florida, baa sent
es wcra made to almost empty benches.
deemed
necesit
is
not
tho present moment
five-hundrvd dollar* to tke treasurer el thv
In the Senato on Saturday, Senators Sew*
Major Anderson, because he arcemionists to aid in tke disunion movement
sary to reinforce
ard and Crittenden presented Union petitions.
his
no
such
should
makes
safety,
request;
in the St»tr.
A bill was introduced to jsiy Franklin Havhowever, require reinforcement!, overy effort
bo
made
to
them."
will
supply
en and others $12,000 for moneys dc|>ositcd
[7* Tke biuaianiana have stolea a huge sum
I can udd nothing to the explicitness of
of money, £(4)0,000, from the United Stale*
with tho Post (Mice Department in tho mat- this
exto
tho
still
which
language,
applies
Mint at New Orleans. Tkougk tke money
tor concerning the removal of tho Boston
isting etutus.
Cobb
was Kent there to be stolen, by Hecretariee
to
others
and
of
Senator
Davb
a
letter
In
of
Ohio,
Post-office. In tho House Mr. Cox,
peoofthe
it
say
Department,
Treasury
and
Mr.
Holt
Thomaa,
yourself (says
further), they
{
offered an amendment to tho Senate bill (or
Is especially duo from &>uth Carolina to their ple are so unreasonable an to grumble at what
of
a temporary government in tho territory
State, to sny nothing of other slaveholdiug has l*en done ! there never will be aa end to
Colorado, similar to Mr. Douglas's substi- States, that she should so fur as is consistent1 Northern tyranny nad iuault. If tbe money
hostilities
tute. A bill wasieportod |to remunerate tho with her honor, uvoid initiating
wasn't to be st«>len. pray why was it sent to
between her nnd tho United Stutea, or any |
soldiers for their loss by removal to Fort
the f revceat city T It it was seat there to be
other l'ower, nnd you now give the President i
skould ws grumble because U kaa
Sumter. Mr. Cochrane of New York offered tho
South Carolina stolen, why
that
amurancc
gratifying
its destined purpose ?
of
seizure
to
tho
the
accomplished
as
to
of
has every
a resolution
public
inquiry
preserve
disjiosition
Tho voto on tho Com- |ieuce ; and since he is sincerely animated by
vessels at Savannah.
Nkw
York, Feb. 1.1—Three boxes of* mm an itho same desire, it would seem that this comtion, one containing '4)00 bote* percu»si«n
mittee of Thirty-threo was postponed until
with balla
mon and patriotic ohjcct must be of certain
rapt, and the other **>0 catrldges
Thursday. Speeches upon tho crisis were attainment. It is difficult, however, to rec- attached, designed ft.r the Minie rifle, wer*
mado by Messrs. Hutchins and Cox, o( Ohio, onailo this with tho declaration on your part seized to day by the police on board Ik* steamer
Savannah.
that South Carolina's dignity and sovereign- Huntsville, destined lor
and Siuims of Kentucky.
ty, «• well as tho safety of her people, Tiie S».ct.i<im» Tbihtb.—Senator Halt or
prompts her to demand that this property New
Tiik Chittenden •• ConrKoviiK."—Tho shall
ll.iui|i»liirr in some remarks tboa rrfrrml
not longer l>o used a* a military post
made by Senator Cling,
a
hii>toric»r»lluiivn
to
in this Stuto
to force
ucknswlrnment. She no

attempts

public opinion

about tlio Crittenden plan, in
having an uicollent cfloctupon tlio dominant
party. If tlicro were anjr Republicans who
were weak-kneed they would now boo tlio
nccoasity, in the extreme conco*sion* dosirod
of them, of standing by their principle* and
sustaining the administration which thojr
to

crystaliso

liave elected. If thuM who talk so loosely
about ignoring party and party platforms,
insist upon drawing the lino between thosu
in favor of the intensified Breckinridge platform and those opposed, they will find the

January

to

Senator Slidell,

a

longer
stating that in cast! of an at
tempt by any foreign power to capture

man :
"

from the action of their central State Committec, and the tono of their organ in Boston. The following is the conclusion of an
editorial in the Boston Herald :
•• Tho doctrine ol non-intervention commends itself to the poople of New England,
and if that isruo was presented to-day it
would receive a majority of the votes of our
citizens. But to ask tho poonloto adopt the
principles of the Crittenden resolutions,
which establish and protect slavery south of
Iho wishes of
a given line, without regard to
the people who may reside there, and to
make it applicable to all territory which
cither by purmay bo hereafter acquired,

chase or

conquest,

is more than

we

can

en-

dorse, and we enter our protest against any
such air ingemenU; and will not be a party
to this outrageous attempt to force slavery

It is more infamous
upon a free poonle,
than tho h»to Breckinridge platform, and
deserves to be hooted out of sight.
We have no objection to tho restoration of

the Miswuri Compromise line, and the propositions ofScnator Douglas in respect to population, &c.. which leaves the question open
to bo settled by the pcoplo, ami removes the
But
discussion from the halls of Congress.
to

ask the

people

to

adopt

Crittenden's

doctrine*, and not to say a word against the
treason of the secessionists from fear that it
may be construed into coercion, is miserable
trash and unworthy to be put bclore an intelligent community, and will not go down.
Judge Curtis could not stand the dose, and
mid as much in Faneuil llall."

o

Ths weather is now mild and pleasant.
in Virginia and
HT The Union victories
Tennessee have broken the back of Secession.
is
Ths majority against treason In Tennessss
Nobly has ahe sustained
said to be 30.000.
her patriotic Senator.
DaTmb Sotrniui Co*n»«aacr.—Jstfcrson
have
vis of Mississippi and Stevens of Oeorgia
of
been elected President and Vlee-Presideat
the Montgomery
ths Southern Confederacy by

ition ol the President-elect. The new administration will not recognise secession, but
pursuing a firm jet conciliatory coarse, will
enforce the laws, keep and recover the public property, and show that we bare a Union
and a government. The reign of corruption
Convention.
and treason is ooming to an eod.

The honorable Senator referred t» tha

Charleston, tho batteries of Fort Sumter will going out of th* |trn Tribe*. St. tbry «1U1 go
with tho
lie used for her protection. Ho suys—How
out, but led tbe ark of the covenant

the presence of a small garrison, actuated
such a spirit, can compromise the
or honor of Siuth Carolina, the President is
The attitude of the
at a loss to understand.
Government is neither menacing, defiant nor
unfriendly. If tho announcement, so repurpeatedly made,of tho President's |mcifie
r'ort
jMises in continuing tho occupation of
Sumter until the question is settled hy competent authority, has failed to impress the
of South Carolina, tho forbear-

l
tribe of Juilah. Tlte Tribes did go out, »
II«
Uod only know* where they are gone to.
luped tbat voukl lot be lb* fate of tha tribes
now endeavoring to go oat.

dignity

by

nr The WMhinKtva, I). C., corrcapo»lani
tbe N. <). Delta baa tbe following t A wag.
pib mrnlxr of Coagrvaa aaksd a high oflkial
»ho wai ridiculiag lb* gvvvrnurat of South
it

'.irulina, to trII him tbe difference between
Ik? goferutuent of South Carolina, bd<1 tbo
juvernruent of tbe United States. Tha Congresamivu being requested to answer tb« i|tica.
lion himself, said tlie on* was a government of

government

accepted, then neither language
Republicans among the latter and a good nor conduct can jNtssihly furnish such pledge.
sharo of the Douglas Democrats, judging If, with all tho multiplied
proofs of the

Tn* W bath m.—Friday of last week was ths
ldest day on the record of the oldest tnhabitanL In ths morning the mercury la various
mrntsof Mr. Mason of Va- Mr. Feaacnden'a parts of the city ranged from 23 to 2H below
14 to 20
reply to Mr. M. is spoken aa being one of the fero, and the average below was from lbs mermoat effective and timely apeechea of the ses- below. Ths day before, (Thursday)
from 43
cury was 43 above and ths ehangs
sion.
above to 38 below was anything but refreshing

ing of war stetmcra of light draught demolished moat effectually the anti-coercion arj»u-

Pjxouka or A Wnuxo Voraoa.—W«
Correspondeace k«tvr«a the PreiKIeil
»»i Col. llayac.
understand thai thia Panorama, which baa
Attracted much interrtt on account of ita
Wasiiixgtox, Feb. 8.
_
The President in hia tmaange, which haa
novelty, will be exhibited .in thia place next
been transmitted to both Houses,
giv«w the Thursday. The appended letter, (citifying to
correnpothlenee lictween himself and Colonel iU
tneriu, will fir® some idea of ite worth :
Ilajno. Much of it baa been already pubThe following ia tho substance of
liahed.
Having witnessed an exhibition of Capt.
E. C \v illiama' representation of a South
tho concluding rurt:
Mr. llajnes' letter of Jan. Slit, after ata- Sea Wlulling Voyage, we take great pleasure
ting that a refusal to aurmidcr Fort Suaiter in bearing testimony to ita great artiatic merwould occaaion war, and that the question ia it—to the frlclity with which tlie ocean under ita varied aspecU ia depicted—to the acone of merw
property, aaja :
"If the evils of war arw to be encountered, curacy which marks the rqirrscnUtkiua <4
and «a|*-ciullj the calauiitiea of u civil war, the various place* visited by whalemen, on
elevated statesmanship would aectn tomiuire both sidea of th« Continent, and to Ute valuthat it aliould bo accepted aa an unavoidable able information imparted by the grnphie
alternative of somt'tliing still morn disastrous, anil eloquent dcacription given tiy Ospt. n ilauch aa national diahonor or uieaaurea mate- liatns, who waa an actor in the srentv so

ance

not

l*re*ident's anxiety for |>eacc, the authorities
of South Carolina shall summit Fort Sumter
while the other waa a government of
tho lives of the handful of brave, Pickens,
and
The oflicial disappeared.
men shut up within its walls, and thus stealings.
loyal
into
the
horrors
common
our
Neil, of Tenaetaee, baa
E*-Oaveraor
QT
plunge
country
of a civil war, then upon thnn and thou thry written an eloqoeut letter, ia which he cvmhata
represent mutt ret! the retpontitihly.
tlie Me® if disunion with decided vigor ant

peril

He declarea himeelf opposed to dia>
union fbr any eiiatlng cause. Nothing has yet
transpired tbat would justify tbe South for a
The folio wins Utter »x presses the epirit
moment, before any rule of sou ad morals, or
which now animates some of Ike bra DCbee of
by any test of wise policy, ia ahaaitoalag
the publio service:
tu-h a government as this. Tha Sooth has
1'orr Orric* I)rr»nTyrvr, >
remedied ia tbo
fri
-vances, but they can be
Jan. W, 1861, J
Union.
PitIn answer to the inquiry in your letter of the 13lh to the Postmaster-General, he
to the .V.
JTT The Crittenden plan suggests
instructs me to inform you that you were reonce proposed
moved from the office of 1'oetmaeler at l'ailu- V. Evening Poet a compromise
cah because you 'announced yourself In fsvor (>y a Jew as a condition of livlag la peace with
i>f disunion;' and it waa not considered prudent \ Christian ndghbor—'lie shall submit to drto retain in the service of the Government, men
iumcisiua, and renounce aaddeny the laipoeter
openly seeking iU overthrow.
tailed Jesus.'
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

ability.

The Southern Po«M)flice«.

HORATIO KINO,
First Assistant Postmaster-General.
Jon* C. Nonut, Esq., Paducah, Ky.

to
27* When Wigfall, of Texas, undertook
lemolish Johnson, of Tennessee, the other day,
"I hail rather
>ne of his smart aayings was,
example, and it isdue leep a railroad hotel and sell aabaked bread,

This was the first stern
Mr. Holt to say that he made it of one pies, meat and rye coffee at twenty-#*# ewata
whom he had himself mistakingly appointed. ;han be president of tbe Uuilal States.' WigGen. Dix and others anuounee the same tule of Ull evidently kuows what his appropriate eaticonduct, but they have not yet carried it out ng is.
to

jy The Pardon of Holmes, the murderer,
Herrick Allen's Ookl Medal Saleratna la aa
by the President, we consider as most disgrace- ■ealthy aa the puraet flour;' it will prove a
ful. It is no better than a premium for the ^ (real saving in that article; ia peculiarly adap.
exercise of cruelty to seamen. Holmes has rich ( ed to benefit weak stomacha am] dyspeptio
otherand influential relations. Had it been
^ *rs«»n»; is much more healthy aad economical
wise the |»ardon would hardly have been grant- ( han baking powders, aad greatly preferred to
«d.

traitorous atAnorr Purro Orr.-The
Press
Democratic
the
of
tempts of a portion
Isaden in the Frw
ami of the Democratic
stock in trade
StaUw to »<J<I to their political
the objects and purposes
mi«rr
presenting
by
Df the Republican party, and in apologixing

odatouaewilh cream tartar. Orooere aay
tiey have aa good, They are mistaken. It ia
be beat in the world.
Trjr It. Moat of tha
^ irocer* have it.
Have the flold Medal or
( lone.
At wholraale by moat of the wholsaala

J

( tracers

la Portlaad.

To CoBB»ro*D«rrs.—0. II. B's entloeare
find some difficulty In nndentandiBg. With>ut some further explanation wa shall be
•bilged to decline ita publication.
re

Southern traitor*, j1
Union, and
in showing by their acta that Umj wish
neither fellowship with traitors or with those
IT Merriam.tbe Brooklyn weather prophet
• as discovered that siessiion la aa atmoapherio
who afford them aid and Vomfort. The game
Kickmnft.
benomenon.—
'
)f nuking political capital oat of the
There la certain!/ a good deal of wlad.work
troubles of th« country is Out being play- a boat it. bat we are afraid there ia something
|> wn.—Prt*tin.
rf out.
and

practically defending

rbe people of all classes lore the

«

la lb*

Cvaveatioa
Moet*om«r7~(7lab*m»)
MU*fe*ippl.

Corana^The ntdden chanra* of climate are
*ouree* ul Pulmonary, Bronchial, and A»lh:natic
AMkctlsas. KxperleMe having proved that *iuiple
reraedle* often Ml speedily iixl oerUlnljr when taken la th* early >U(r< of the dl*e**e, recourse
•hould I) ,,n~. Im) had to "Itrttrm'l |«wtM 7V*>
rkn,n or Lt tengwa. let the Cold, Cough. or Irrltatl#» of the Throat he erer *o flight, u by this pre.
caution a more wrioat attack nar be effectually
warded off. PeMie Hpaaker* a»l Mhpn will Ind
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the
tmosOJ
voice. Mm adrertlseineiit.

*u
Davfeol
C«nW*r»ojf,
elected Pr«(i<lwt of tbe Siuthern
of lieorgia, Vice
an J Alexander H. Stephens
on

Friday,

Jetferson

fniideal.

the
»|>ecisl Washiagtoa correspondent of
date :
Ho*too Journal, wjr». under yesterday's
The opinion ie gaining ground that (be Peace
The

*

Coagm will recommend a National Convention for the settlement of our political trouble*.
an I a belter feeling in evident on ell sides.
General Scott haa received advice* that tbe
troop*ordertd here from Texas ar* oa the way,
which will make the garrison here two thousand strong.
Tennessee ha* rone »tn n; for the Unioa.sad
good ne»»hw been receM* I from Arkansas by
Senator S«i>a»tiau, who has never joined the
secessionists.
The Virginia Commissioner* evpect to procure a satisfactory arratigtmcul from the Peace
Congress the present week
President Tyler his sent word to have ao
action taksa ia the Virginia Convention which
inert* oa Wednesday, until Ihey cow* there.—
lit thinks lbs Republicans will agree t*
Guthrie's proposition.
The dispatch to the associated press has the

M.

speech to-day.
A dispatch to the Herald says that tbe War
Department has dispatches from M^jor Ander-

of the 7th inst. lis eipecls to be atta>-ke<l
Immediately oa Mr, Maine's return,ami thinks
that a desperate effort will be made to take the
fort, but is fully prepared. Jle writes ia good

son

Spirits.

Letters from Charleston say the impreasioa
Is general among military men that the fort
cannot be taken by the South Carolinians.—
Whether they succeed or not, there will be a
gravt sacrifice of life.
The Government has made the necessary arrangements to reinforce Anderson as soon as
possible after aa attack.
The Government troops will not take part ia
the procession on the day of inauguration, but
will be stationed where Ihey can be immediately concentrated.
Th Time* Washington dispatch say* the
Tennessee delegation have di»|»alchcs showing
One county
an overwhelming Union victory
in .Mr. Stroke*' uistrict gave 3700 against b73
for secession.
Major Wightman of the District Militia has
refused to give a commission to Schaetfcr of the
rifle corps, on the ground of his Anti-l'uioa
s* itiment*.
General Seott has ordered all the forces of the
District to be ready for duty on the Itth, the
day previous to the couuting of the electoral

Men and
AH

!

TI»/—Lrfttntt Ikt

WINTER DRESS GOODS

For Cough*, Colds, and Consumption, and all

Pulmonary Complaints,

um

AT

AS

The first show a total grain of 3,347,'!Sl inhabitants since IH30; the second 9>V»,-VW. including T.»3,0I0 slaves; the third ha<e advanced
three hua Ired and thirtv \#r cent; but from
these is to be deducted K m« s, (now a State,)
with a |>opulation of 14 <,'W3, jres the number I
The District of!
of settlers near IMke's I'eak.
Columbia contains 73,391, which is a gain of
than fllty |»er cent, over Is
The State which has made the

more

-1

least

DEATHS.

growth

gain
in population is Vermont, showing
only 1,701. New York showa the Urgrat ag>
the
Jed
ad
during
731,169
having
gain,
gregate
decade; but in respect to ratio of increase, Calithan
nxire
<iuadhaving
fornia stalls highest,
rupled her iiopiilatiou. Iowa has 910 |ier cent.
ntore than m l**W; Texas. IN); Arkaaw, 115;1
Wi e» <siu. MO; Illinois, n -irly 100; Michigan,1
fully Ml The others are all below 30 |>er cent. |
ol as increase, exce|4 Minnesota and Olt|N«
which are omitteil as not hating In-eu States in
179,IIH iuhabitatits,
1*30. The former has
N" wonder Senator;
an I the latter 49,3 ML
Lane is eager to secede with such a powerful
community at his back
la the Northeastern States the growth of population i« eonfine<l nearly altogether to the
coawt, the lower course* of the principal rm-r«,
the four Evt and West railroad liues, with the
iron aud coal regions of Pennsylvania and
Maryland. Our mines, our manufactures an.I
our commerce, including railroad trauspartation, have absorbed all the increase, and will
probably do so for years to come.
a

of

I

day a.

CITY HALL, BIDDEFOKD.
CAIT. WILLIAMS'

TIICRftDAT EVENING. FEB. SI,
irrtk, trtrv evenlnsj, an<l on
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon* at 3 o'clock.
Kreolng exhibition* door* open at 64 o'clock, to
continue

ea*

vr Hon. K. Marvin, late L'. S. Judge at
Key Went, has made his threats that he wouM commence at 7|.
not recognise the Adiuirality Juriedicton of
the Republic o( Florida, and that etery citi«m Ticket*.
refused to

IJ Cent*.

t

of our State who, after Its sessions,
Package of 4 ticket*,
recognise thelawsot the U S., should be treat«d
The Governor has according'/ Children,
as a traitor.
him and
eery properly and promptly reomeed
appunied lion. S. 11. Mallorv Admiralty Judge
A'ait
lllfUtMi
la his stead.— FtrnanUnnt

I

t

501'enU.
10 Cent*.

t

REMOVAL.

Destitution in Kniw.
Lawrence correspondent of th* New
York Times, writing oa ttu Wth nit., report*
th%t a heavy fkll of snow look plao* about (be
At Ltvrtnc* it Ujr
rui I II* of Ik* month
twenty iaeke* deep, and at Atchison it wu
This is the
•aid to be th rty in c lies Jeep.
KrrtlMt fall of enow nrr known in Kuw
1'reviously bat little mow had fallen, and in
Buiy counties I he cattle were living without
fodder. l!undred*of entile must still shft for
themsnlvea, u there in nothing to feed with
generally, and many of them must peruh if the
cAd weather continue*. The writer ad<U :
"
Thai, however, is tke least of our hardships. Lhinng the whole winter a large num.
for of our poorpeople had been employe*! in
drawing WW or prwvieiona from Alchiaon in.
to every oounty in Kanwi, t» sustain tlM>a«
wko would otherwise be left without any sup.
u|k>n us, there
port. When this *aoworeame
three hundred team*
were not lea* than two
Many of
on tke road*—all with waggon*.
at
them were men who left wives and children
to
laat till
enough
home witk barely provisions
their return, under ordinary circumstances.
The eondition of thoee tamilie*,** well as many
others, depending upon the same loads of pro.
eiaion*, ean well be itcagi e»l. when it iaknown
that must of the teams are still Mocked by the
been out now frvm
■I is, many of them having
Th*

eighteen twentj-lve da)a.
Weexp*ct u> hear of actual starvation in
to

One care ia
misfortune.
eone*i|ueiice of this
having
already reported of a family of Ave
Ander.
starved last week ID the eastern part of
suffer
lit*
must
But tke Iwiaitsrs
•on county.
them
travel
of
Many
tie better tkan death.
where settle,
through the Indian reservation,
have
uents are many mile* apart, and they
storm overthe
been obliged to camp just where
U-ok them. I recently hear J from a company
in camp but eight mile* from here, on the L>e'state of great
aware lands, who were all in a
euSering. Several had fW»r a fee* and some
•f their feet ai» dewr bed a | utrid ma «, so
that nothing a ami u ati <n cotii sa t their
livee. One ota gentleman from Linn county
by tke nameof WiUun, who ia about 70 year*
old, was among them. He was otherwise freb!*
—ju«t bending over the t rave-a n* I in that
condition, camped in a patch of timber, away
from tk* a ttlements, he ia attacked with the
remembered that my know,
ague. It must be
only a few mile*
lege of thee* thing* extends
but I hav* every reason to
ar utxl at preeeiit,
*ii»la every
•uppuM that tke same Marring
a lew Siuthern
where, excepting, perhape,
has hern much lighter.
o .unties where the anow
It I* admitted by us all that thi* is the grea*.
witi.Mal in Kan
*ver
we
hav*
anow
of
Call
Mt
are comparative
mi ; and a* aleighs and aifds
*omew
ly unknown here, we are th* hat compelled
for
present. Kvet
to suspend travelling
us but one* 01
oar Bail* hav* not reached
We are no
twio* during tk*U»t two weeks.
without thi* consolation, however : thi* deptl
of anow wears* what littl* winter wheat tlx n
ia *»wn, and impart* confident that th* nex
*e*#on will b* geaarally productive."

Furniture

Cheaper Than Ever!

Th» wHwrlNer h\* removed from Factorr Mand
tu thf building at lk« opposite end of the Cat-

llrM|(«,rurii«rlx

trart

known

it

the SACO

l>jrt Huum, where he <>ffcr» fur *al«
Ur(e Stock of

a

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Comprlflnc
a

a

r»«»l a*»»rtment of article* needed In

well ftirntuie I h«u«e. *uch m TaMe*. Chair*.
Mot*. ltureau«. Bedatead*. Looking'ila»**«,
FeathAo of every variety and at) 1*
er*. Matlra**'*. Mai*. Wooden Ware,
llatkett, (#«»«. Curtain* and
t'urtaln Fixture*, ie.

Hctur* Framr*. aid Picture* framed to order.—
U*niib<larlB(aui; article* hliaaetC and occupywill *ell
ing a lee* expen*lve ftore, the >u'>*crll>er
all article* CIIKAPKR THAN BVER IIF. FORK,
aad ku|iw to receive call* (run all old frlcod* and
new one*.

uiaujr

J A.MEM

FKRNALD.

Haco, Feh. It. IMI.

TO FAKlEt*-$«,000 BBI.l POIDRKTTE.

l«jr the Lodl Manufacturing Co.. fc-r mle
In lot* t» *uit pnrehaaer*. Thl* l» the cheapest
fertiliser in the market. 11 will manure an acre ol
one-third to onecorn, will luctetw the crop from
half. and will rl|>cii the crop two wrek* rarlter.and
unlike guano. neither Injure the reed n»r land. A

MAPR

and lull par|Miu|»hlel. with «ati*ract»r> evidence
<>ne tending adticular*, will l» *ent trail" to any
RINU CO
MANlPAtTl
Loltl
to
draw
IJ-. tVuiuurcial f>t., lk>*t<>n, Ma»*.

xjr

COMIXCJ.

or ROKTOV,

Who

w»«

to

lecture in the»

CITY HALL, BIDDEF'D,
On thelHh ult, hut who wa* unavoidably pre
vented from arming In *ea*»u, ha* been ea^a.ed
to deliver the lector* on

Wodnosday Evoning, Fob. 20th,
la Lhe

aaiae

hall. The lecture U expected
beet of the

to be the

wax u.

Ticltcta, Fiftrra Out*.
Fa Ira ace to llu Hall next door to the City Rank.
It*** open at 7k o'clock. Lecture to cvwiaeoee at H
"iw7
o'clock preeUeljr.

WANTED.

vr «THI?t

I

a

tew mlauue walk of Uke Mill*, a

•mall.

» «»»*,T*°* '•**•■*»«»•»>AmuMal
■cat^tmTn aSR!*1,
***' U Ul*

Ifm r!i'."jjL

Blddeford. F*b. tth lfl(l

^

job AifD card r&ximsa
OK A1>L KINDm.
wttm

OP

AT tu csio.t axd J1XKUL orncx.

do

*1 '*>
161 (*)

do
do

33 00
49 38

do

23 00

do

2M 00

do

J) 17

do
do

4U0I

a

clean

»"»•

porta,
C'erk of the Court* for MrvloM
rendered, expenie* Incurred, and
hill* paid by him,
Malar/ of the Judge "f PmbaW,
Halary of the fleeter of Probata
for fifteen month* aalary,
htlarjr and Cooiuilulon* of Co.

Trea*urer Law

SAMUEL. K.

iweep of

»oothlng pr»pertle*.and coneequently

265

§)rg & Jfaitctr ($0obs,

3X1
Hit
§1
Ml

SlXi
2J0

IT

County Trnimurnr.

RMOl'RCBI.

(hall tell them

or* STOCK OP

AT

TBI

roLLOWIHO

PRIi r.g

Heavy Shooting

2500 Yards of Now

DoLaines

Styles

at 15 cento.

2000 Yds. of Desirable Dross Goods

INDUCEMENTS.

nt 12 1-2 cent*—worth .17 1*2.

5000 Yds of Plaids

shilling,

at ono

worth 50 cents.
n«

lure

1500 Yds. of

to

Thibots,

Fancy Silks, at your
priccs.
10 Piocos of Bishoph Illack Silk,
own

$76"<< 19
12,210 80

MERRILL,

9,500

ktwii with

om'of the Committee.
Com.
COI.K.
)

ant

JACltn KISAAC I'. tll'RNKV,
Win. n. I'lKIU'K.

Dlddetord. Feb. *. Itttl,

>

S

HAIR INVJGORATOR.

llalilre, JO CrMla.
the
Many person* want an article for
hair in auothcr «n«e than merely changing It froin
grey to It* original color. We mean thorn whose
Lair is not grey, but who have lost or are lNk|Mr
hair from au unhealthy state of the scalp oauscd
by sickness, humor* In the lialr, hair eater*, scurf,
dandruff. or any other cause) or those who hare
thin, hra*h, anil lifelea* hair. 8uch persons re
quire a preparation entirely different from what I*
merely required to reitore crey hair to Its original
want au art'ele whioli shall bring
e«ilor.
about a healthv action of all the oncam ami vev
»<•!« upon which the hair I* dependent. thu« canting
It to !■« rttlortU In the true sense of the word.
All. or nearly all the pre|»arations for restoring
tg hair to It* original color, now before the puKe, contain one or two article* wliich are of Importance and value, hut they all rail in thin respect:
They all lack an Invigorating principle of sufficient
to a healthy acpower te restore the *calp Itself
tion. for thl* verv reason they foil to confer any
ptrmmmrnt good. The inere o;x>ratIon of chancing
the color of the hair amount* to very little unle**
an article can he u«cd which *hall bring ahout a
perfectly natural state of the oaplllary vessels, and
give tone and vigor to the scalp, thus enaldlng It
to maintain a healthy action, and cause the hair to
grow In a natural manner.
There ia a common Herb for eale In every
apothecary shop which has tteen found to have the
must Isnysrslmi and rettortap effects when coin
hinett with other Ingredient* and applied to the
ol this
hair. This herh forms the active
preparation. As It It found growing only In Canof
borders
the
I'nlted
northern
the
and
ada
along
Mates, we have named this the Cuaalis* Hair Invlgorator. This herh we believe really possesses
and pro<luce a
more powerlo invigorate the
luxuriant and healthy growth of hair than all the
tkimtflt of the Materia Medlca. It Is used In the
Invigorator In combination with such articles as
have been found to posse** any value In other so
called Hair Restorer*, thus giving It greater rssfertnf, imiperafiaf and Imi' properties than are found
combined In any other article. It rapidly restores
grev hair to It* original color, by restoring tha
scalp to healthy action. It causes the hair to grow
luxuriantly prevents It from becoming thin, dry
kills hair-eaters, and effectually reand brash
moves dandruff and scurf and cures all humors oi
sale in Canada by DR. Du HAUK.
For
thescalp.
tireat st Jauie« SI
Montreal, and by all dealer*
In medicine In the United State*.
*,* Read the following certificate from one of the
first I'hvsieiani In the Stale, who has practiced
medlclue for over
year*.
IlinncroRD. Me.. Dee. 21th. iw.
I am satisfied, from a thorough Investigation ol
the matter, that although there are soma other
r»«d Hair Invigorator*. that the t'anadian Hall
Invigorator contains article* uoi used In anv similar preparation, vid which areol the greatest valui
for Invigorating and restoring the hair.
K. 0. STEVENS, M.D.
I'ihi

$3.50—

from

cents—worth 02 1-2
own

A

large

prices.

stock of White and Colorod
Flannels
ers'

at

less than

inunu

prices.

(usur-

10 Pieces of Black Beaver Cloth
for
a

Uupes,

at

yard.

$1.25—worth $2.75

15 Pieces of Black Gorman
ltroadcloth at $1.50—worth $3.00
a yard.
16 Pieces of Cotton Flannel at
•J cent*—worth 12 12 ccnts.

NOW LADIES,

They

IF YOU WISH TO BUY GOODS

v:

AT YOUR PRICK,
Don't fbrz«t to call at tb«

Dr. Ilurlelgh Kmart'*Cough Medicine was dl«eov.
by Old Dr. Ilurlelgh Smart, of Kennehunk
Ma., and will cure the worst I'ough In three day*
For sale by all dealer* la medicine at only 43 eanli

a

bottle.

bj

UK.

BritlstL Pills*

PERFUMED WITH OTTO OF ROSES.
Thl* elegant preparation for drewiag the ha I
[
.j entirely anlike aavthlngelse In iwa. being pr*
which grow* only ll I
pared from the oil ot a plum
Persia, in Asia. It glvse the hair a riell.dark, gioa
(V appearance, keeping It MoUt and lively for
great length of tlaie. and Is free front all the *tlck;
■rMsiasM thiixl la all other preparatloas. For sal
everywhere. Price ouly li cenU. Doable *l»e i
«•

At a Court of Probate held at Kaco, within and
lor the county of York, 011 tho lint Tueedav lu
February, lu the year ofjour Lord eighteen bundre<l and ilxty-onc, by the lion. K. K. Ilourne.
Juil^n of aald Court
a
named executor In
Mill l/To.N
certain iiistruinent. purporting to he the last
will and te«tam«nlor/iJf7i> MOVLTON, late of
York, In Mid county, deceaaed, having prcscnted the Mine for probate
O'dtrtd. That the Mid executor give notice to
all persons Interested,by causlng.acopyof this order
to Imj pu'ilislied three weeks successively, in the l/H'
inn an<i Journil printed at lliddeford. In said county,
that thev may appear at .a Probate Court to be
held at Kennehuuk In >ald county,ontheflrtt Tue*.
day lu .darcli next, at ten or ,1)10 clock In the
forenoon, ami shew cause. If any they have, why
the Mid instrument (hould not he proved, approved, and allowed as the lait will and tedainvut
of the Mid deceased.
7
attest, (ieorge II. Knowlton. Roglster.
A true eopy, attest, (ieorge II. Knowlton, Reglder.
At a Court of Probate held at Kaco. within and
for the county of York, on the Arst Tuewlty
in February, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-one., bythe llou.K K. Ilourne,
Judge of raid Court
OOPIIIA M. AllllilTr.admlnlstratrlxof the eitate
O tit WILLIAM II. AHHOTT, latoof North Herwick lu m!iI county deceased, having jireseiili d In
flrit account of the administration or the estate of
said dri'iMM-d lor
Ordtrtd.
That tho said accountant give notice
to all |terioni Interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the f/aian *■ Journal, printed In lllddetord. In Mid oounty, three weeks sue.
ccMively, that thev may ap|H»ar at a Pro' ate Court
to tie held at Kcnnebunk lu Mid county,011 the tint
Tueaday lu March next, at ten of the clock In
theforenoon, and shew cause, If anythey have, why
the Mine (hould not In allowed.
7
Atteit, (ieorge II. Knowlton, Register.
Atniecopy,attc(t. Ueorge II. Knowlton, lleglder.

arlftaala la
nnririui
dropiy.
xnxaou
OMrLAtxr.
LivcH
•ad !*EllVOl * AITl.t TIO*V LOM or AFPETITE. HIAIMrHK. LANGlOR aa4 OB.
ruEwiox mi kriftrr*. camwcuoi
iM DOIU riLLX W I'RVV, ATTtX.
TlONft or TIIKMIX. ( OMIHPTIVI
i
mouriEm Buo.Miirm, diw
uin pktiliar to roiiuii
i>AU.roSirUI»T>AClONMN>
1
lu> BY U KM: HAL DEBILITY«
AND RLQtlRJNO

can

A TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEOKML

.rafr—Th. ftllurrof IK4.M m I moody far Bf*a bad »UU of tk* blood, aad Um nmtout dlwtmtwwIIM'r, ku art*** fn«MlM want af
nrhi ptrparatiaa of ItM u >k*U nrtnikt ateaaaafcla
o raotoiipa iuu, u>l itilolhb it mm* with Um

$trptim,

monition, llronchltl*. Indlgeatlnn, I>y*|»ep•ia.Loaa of Appetite. Caiiilnm, Nervoa*
Irritability. Nearalgla. Palpitation of tha
Heart, Melancholy, llypooondria, Night

blood. TkU »aak Uto PKBl'VIAJf tYBtP .upptW,
iimI it d«n ao la tbo only form la *kkk U I* panlkli
Um
for Iran U rater tko »Uml»ll* For UU
rr.nr via* aTxrr oftra rviif»nr row dwa**« u
of ln>a and other adkfai
•kirk otkor

Sweat*. Languor, Ulddlne**, and all that
fetal if unaU
slaa* or oata*. ao
tended t" in time,called t rm*lt itv »^o.
r» mnd /rrey»/erilir*. Al*o. Uver Derangement* or Torpidity, and Liver Complaint*, IM*aa*a* #f tha Kidney*, Maiding
i>r Incontinence of tha trine, or any gene,
ral derangement of tha I'rtnary Organ*,
l*aln In tha llaek, Hide, abd between tha
Shoulder*. predl«po*ltlon to *llght Cold*,
Hacking ami continued Cough, Kraaclallon. Difficulty of llreathlng, ami Inderal
we might enumerate many mora *1111, but
ae have (paceonly to *ay. It will not only
cure tha debility following Chill* ami le>
rer*. but prevent all atlaak* ari«lngfh>m
>lia*raatle Influence*, and cure thedl»*a*ea
it once. If already attacked.
Ami a* It
u t« directly and |'er*i*t«ntly apon the
lilllary *y*t«m, arvadug tha Idver to action, promoting. In (act, all the eicretlon*
mm! *eeretlon* of lha *y*tam, It will InfellIhlv prevent any deleterlov* eoryojuence*
following upon ebaage of el I mala ami waIrri hence all traveller* *howld have a >h>U
tle with them, and all thould take a table
ipoonlul, at lea*t, before eating. A* It
prevent* Co*tlv*ne*a, itrengthen* tha DU
geitlva Organ*. It *hould be In the hand*
nt all uerxvu or *edentary hablU, (tudenta,
And all
inlnliter*, and literary tuen.
ladle* not aeeu*tom*d to much out-door
»iercl*e (hould alway* u*e It. If they will
they will And an agreeable, pleaiant, ami
tfflclcnt
agalntl tha III* which nth
hem of their beautv 1 fur beauty cannot
tilil wltliout health, and health cannot
■xlit while the above Irre^ularltleiconnine. Then, again the eordial I* a perfect
Taken a month or two
Mother'* Heller
M-fora the Snal trial *he will pa** through
lie dreadftil period with eaee and Mtety.
Vhtrr ii ne aiifair «'">■<< it, Itli Mm/ 11
And
Mttktrt.frft! !
\ll tet rMmftr it.
o you we appeal to
deteet the lllne** or
lecllne not only of vonr daughter* liefore
t be too late, but al*o your *»m and busami*, for whlla the former, from a fal*a
elicacy, often go down to a premature
;rave rather than let their condition ba
nown In time, the latter ara often *o mil•1 up with the aiclteincnt of hutlneu that
r It were not for you they too would travel
n the cauie downward path, until too late
Hut the mother
o arre*t their fetal fall.
• alway* vigilant,and to yim we eonttdeiity appeal 1 for we are *ure your never
tiling alfccllon will unerringly point yow
>■ Prof. Wood'i Heatoratlve torilial and
UimmI Renovator a* the remedy which
hould ha alway* on hand In time of need
I. J. Wool), Proprietor, til, llronlway,
lew York.and 114 Market Mreet, Kl. Loul*,
In and *old by all good Oruggtit*. I'rlco
>na Dollar per bvtlla,
aoplyrU

fearfully

prrp«r>tion>

kaia bm fvuixl

Aaaota.

STORE,

poatr aiwl d«.*r«in<

FACTOaT I8LAITD, BACO, KB.

day

Ju|Kehruary.

ON

ON

B—Whoerer wUhM to buy

SUMMER COODS!!
Mow lath* Urn*.

YOU CAJI

0

KT TIIKM AT

HALF NOTHING
Urn* if jo* wmat too*.

IUt. r. CUL'HCU

*****

SIGN, THE
*

RED FLAG.

co.

1mt

MIWf^TwkCWkK

T'lwuWluf,«i»T«ifl»k

TESTIMONIAL* moM rLEBOTMCI,
On tha afflcarjr of tlx FMinlu *rn«P
•flu thry hata d»rl»*d from IU uaal

«a«atr la M<
IU». JOUR ItERrOKT. M^fof.1,
Rhaaal aM. <*h.r I'aUMM IiWm
»«aa»» la
*taa-l»t
Raatoa.
WaIIREN
ML'RTUN.
M».
Isft Alf'iw. »|i»n««4.r, N»awl«n. Ky»»
lltad*.
to Ctof»
out Afltalwaa, au4 G«u,ral XMhM/i IW *ai««
il mxtit-ita wgtm »•
lur.TnTiirn
»ata*»to
IUhaa.ua*. W»*"aa

ggfc

tor AMdM
►
lunm aa4 U.*aral l*UUi> iIuUmk IThO"*m»
iu*. At>or»TT» k n»ri; u—nvit,
Itails vmI tifitrtl litUiii/*
Caaa.- r«i f.TT
R*'. Ot'HLMJN ROBRIRl
'■*
la Uwwal UaMrtjr, U»« Unaftoiat,

Company,
YORK.

U.\E MLIOJ DOLLARS.

1st July, 1800, tl.481.S10.27.
"
••
M.008.07.
Company continue* to In

ire nicalnil loaaor ilaina<e ny ilr<-. ami the <lanrn of Inlaml navigation an<t tr»n«|>ort»tlon, on
•nu» a« ftrnrabla an the nature <>l (lie rl»k» an>l

tie rt-al x-curlty of tlia Inturwl and of the t'ouiuay will warrant.
Lomci equitably a<lju«te<i ami promptly paM.
r
E. H. HANKS. A cent, Mdilefonl, Me.

HU«U %m AhaMM XiaaaUala.
■ YLVAJCl'i COBB. »K n
cacj ii faaui;1 ItNbnaM »f

Mattel*iPaa iMMa<Uf T;»*a»4 farae
|U*. TIIOM. WIIITTKMORE, Rnttoa. Maaa-llartamm*
aad
Iff
Valaa
Fatal) «*. OrtatpMa.
J mm;IM Cfc*OTta
addt Itcitaa «•« aaa rforTRaajaac / J»fMM, Eta*aMj
i( Mmrk
H»t. (XnoMf MTHICK, Pmlawliw», Mtan Mi HmT
la K VHatl Itaan, uU Chivak UnNKhlUfc
IU> ITIIRAlK wrTE.il, Unww.Inai Ttorttotr
I'rwUaUua, aad AAarIf, I ItiMf la
UtloH to WMtn UhaaM llutaaaa.
|U* TIIOM A* IL PONfc- Ila EMaacf la Owwl MOM/,
I ihaiiattua »r Mk*m »;«aaa.
IU*. RICHARD METCAl.r. Raatoa Maaa-Ilt Pta at a
IWM«( IHfaaaaat H« ta/.i "llhaa >wii4 jaal tha
'1 Ulllf Uill 1 • liitttL"
R»» M. T. WtntTER. IWtoa. Mat*-ItaTataa la />y»af
•la, Chiaato Dtor»ha».D»iaa|ta».al at U»ar m< II.—iK
K»r JIM IL CI.INCH II ma. Ma«.-Ito EMaat/ ia M.f
iUm aad Oaawal laMI/.
|U* ABRAHAM JACEMIM, WalpaU. K. IL-ltl Way
la
U}«|«p«a, a«a t aWalUjr ApprtiU.
R«*. J. riCABanjf. J a., Kaakaapart, XaM^-Ui faaiy
In UyvfvH*41 ^ iHuUl>.
IU* ABTIICB H. R CRAWLEY, llmWi
CbaMiM iMWitr. Imwi at Um lin
|W. R.VITAlJt rCIICRR. Wa^aa.
lira P..w»» «n»r If". IlktwMi rf IM h«i»aa« •;»■
Km. aa4 1>TTP*' KHwameeielw to ••(Man, TaaakM, CWifj ata aa4 Eaiton.*
Ucat/ ta DyaR.» IIKXRT VrtlAM. IM"
r«p,.a aad ABtctxa* ml lha Um.
IU Taiaa ta aaartaf
Mmm.
R»». B. II Rtnnn.
BrawrknU. la4l«M«Ua, TarfU U»«i, Kaaial«K a*4 Mat*
Out | guilty.
In, r. C. IIIAI'LKT OraaalUU Mat hi Oiaajil
i„m a* a Hrtml
A(*al aaJ Uk—j la Dyt»»He, war
iMawl l*w»»»*
fcua
IUt. J W OLMtTEAD. B«toa. Maaa^(Uaa«»l
m*a4a>»" an4 IMinn la Ma U»»a«Maa aa a Ma*aad .Strtma iMhtaif.
.laai IU lumtMf la
IUt.

l>yaf»»»tari>»U.iir.

INCORPORATED 1810 !

HARTFORD

Fire Insurance Co.,
Of

nABTFOltD,

Conn.

iwiialMlM

$980,700.00.

John P. Jetreti Jt Carter,

Fire Insurance.

praying

Auctioneer and

Apprniner,

Offirr in City Bnildiir,.. Biddrford, lilie.

llulldlng,

REDUCTION IN PRICES

11

PfMcatnqiin Tin

proved.

ASTONISHING LOW PRICKS:

Mary

Jood Overcoats,
Lined Bcmm
Businesm

published

Parts,
Coath,
62
Verts,

$3.00

•.

I

FIRE & MARINE
INSURANCE CO..
CaplUl,

1.00

'2.50

•SMS2
.nil?

l-2c.

jsc

HARRIS <fc SPRINGER,

£?_.

tljaa

publlah*d

REMEMBER OUR

of latalida.

Jfirc Insurance.

A

N.

tlia alUuUuQ

»"An

THE PALL AND WINTER GOODS

DEERING BLOCK,

avmlL

C*rtiONtiltM mil ka«w« ClllMMaf N.Yark.
Jtrw York, Not. 17th, IIM.
IV rtprritnrr which w# Kan h*H of IU rtll'TIAN ■YUITumI tlx mrlniff ahlfh ha« twaarihttaM
la u« of IU ft'1"""" lo ll» MR •' »««f dltaaaaa,
•all. Act u« that II la a ia< dicmal afrol af f«»ik»Ul

Liabilities,

Ttic Home Innuranoe

no

Carllftrata frmn wall kaawi CltUoaaa of BwHa.
Um undmlrnnl, katlnr nnrrWarad Ik* kaarfeial
rffrrta of Um TtBl VIAN h Vill i', do not kaalUlo to
muaiairud It to Um atUutfea of Um puUM.
PHrr llirwj,
1U». John Pirrpnot,
Jainca C. Ihiaa,
TImmm* A. IWitrt,
K.uau»l Mar,
•. II. Randall, N. U,
ll»*. 1W Whiltrmora.
Thumaa C. Ajaorjt

Offlrr, Nwi 112 anal 114 lirMlwar*

ASH CAPITAL

ko of

fortlftoataaf Ja*. R. Cklltaa. M. Ik,«f B. Yar*.
It la «*n known tkat It haa k**a *mm4 fory
diftoilt to |.rmn> la a r*Lira»L« fo.ni, for ad**lral4a
Iruftk of tW, footpound* of Ik* IVatosM* of Iraa—
Th» "IVrmian Ifm," 1 la |d»aaad to aay,
pUakad tkla d**lral*a rnd.
JAMIIO B. CHILTON, M. D.,
N Priara Stmt, Krw York, Aaf. t, 113*

HOME
OP JSTE W

to

rorllfWalo af A. A. HAYES. M. D.. af
It W wrll known that Um aWklMlifwto of Pr*toaMo of Irntim lo.tl.jr mm nry ktlrf ripn»arrto air,
aad thai U Maintain a aolotloa of Pratoilda of Iraa,
without fuithor otkdaUnn, Ua Uaad»r»«d laipuotU*.
In Iko I'MH VI AN tYBl'P tkla d»*lr*M* polat to
attained b]rMMUHNMAWMMMI ,l,u«a
and Ihla aolutioa may rr)dar» all Ik* ^aU-taitawla,
cltiaUa and tailratn of Iko MaUiU Alrdwa.
A. A. IIITEI, Anayn to tka NUto af Mm,
U Doylitoa llmt, DimIm.

remedy

Insurance

rouoaiH

of Probata licl<l nt Raco. witha Court
in anil for the county ofYork, on the Hr»t Tuesin the yt-amfour Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, l>y the lion. K. E.lUiurne,
Judge of said Court
tlia petition of JOSEPH Ct'RTIH, of Well*. In
Mid county.representing that he Isseltcd in fr*
a* hulr at law with other*. In the real estate where,
ol A I Ml II. I I nriV. late ..I Well* in mid County,
died aeiied and possessed, and praying that a war*
runt l>u granted to suitable |>cr(oni<, authorising
them to make partition of raid real estate, and act
off to each hrir hii proportion In the same.
trmm lha
!*. n. PaaybUU
Ordered, That tlm petitioner five notloe thereo.
■ Intf naaiaU (imilrMrn aaU others, »4 firto the lieiri of said deceased, and to all |>erCAPITAL AND AMR*,
the
ma kt k*4
it
Rjrmp.
InlormalltHi
In aald estate, by causing a
fall
»on» Interested
Ins
..a appllrmllua to tha A grata, «r I*
copy of thii order to l>e published In the (/men *
Journal, printed In lllddetord, In aald eounty, for
three weeas sucocsidvelv, that they may ap|>ear
U>s.mrk
ANI>
ISSL'RD
RKNKWKI)i
>OLICI»t
at a ProhateCourt to Iw held at Kennebunk.ln said At a Court of Probate held at Kaco, within and
immt4i*ttly upon
eoultably adjust*.! anil
for the county of York, 011 the Orit Tuesdav ol
count>. on the flrst Tuesday in March next, at
itl.factory proof*. In >»«• Yurk V*nh, by (he uu
February, in the year of our Lord eighteen enlKneil, the
STORE 39 BUMMER STREET,
ten or the clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
ntxr avTuoaiieii aui »r.
K. Ilourne,
K.
the
lion.
hundrcdum!
by
uf
said
ilxty-one,
the
prayer
petition
any they have, why
K. II. It \ NKV, A|r II l.
lyrU
(Next door to th« Port Office J
Judge of Mid Courti
•hould not be granted.
the petition of AI1NRR OAK KM, a creditor of
7
attest, (Jcorice II. Knnwlton, Register.
BOSTON.
lale
of
of
HICK
IWUIIEHTY.
I'AT
the %e«tate
A trueoopy, Attest. Ueorgu II. Knowltou, Register.
that
llerwiek, In Mid county, deeeaied,
Hold by alt Druexlrt*.
WE underlined, harlnij been appointed At*nl
aduilniitrntion ofthe eitate ofMld deceased may
At a Court of I'robate held at Kaco. within and lie granted to lilin or louie other (ultable |>erson 1
otlkr Fee* C—tnt/ Mutual Firt Inimnmtt Cam
for the oounty of Vork.on the Hrst Tuesday In
ltr.it nd. That the iietlt'oner cite the widow* next
tn» of Nmili llerwlck Me., I» prepared to recelr*
February, In the year or our Lord eighteen of kin to takeadministration.amtgive notice thereof ropoial* for Insurance on *afe kln<l( of propertyof
hundred and slxty-one.hy the i.-a. K. K. llourne, tothe helri of wld deceaiedand toall persons Interrcry drKrlptlon. at the uatial rate*. Haid com|>a
Judge of said t'ourt I
> hai now at rtik In *ald Mate, |'>,imi,<mi of poop
eeted In laid estate,bycausing aoopy of tin* order to
1A M F.S TOMLINHON, administrator of the estate
In theCaiea A Jturnml. printed in Hidrty, on which art depoelted premium notae to the
liepublished
•I of JOH.V yKH.y.il.II. late or lloston. In the deford. In Mid county, three weeks successively,
with which to meet loe*e*. L«>«*
mount of
Tin
» are liberally adlu*tod ami promptly |>aid.
county or Suffolk, and Statu or Massachusetts, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
RUPL'll MALL,
deo*ased baring presented his llrst account or held at Kenncbuua, In Mid county, on tho flrsi
i*k* taken l>y aal<l company are divided a* follow*.
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the
'Jd
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administration of the estate of said dooeased, for Tuesday
at
elaaa. Villain
it ela#a. Farmer** Property
of March,
next,
allowance
'welling llouae* and content* VI U--, aab kind*
clock in the forenoon, [and ihew cauie, If any tbey
Lite and Fire laiaraaee Agmt,
Ordered, That the aald accountant sir* notice to have, why the prayer of Mid petition (hould not f mercantile and manufacturer'* property. Each
all |»ersons Interested, by causing a copy of this or- be
la** pay* tor it* own loeee*.
granted.
Ft'H
to
Rl
der U be published three weeks successively In the
term*
Knowlton.
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II.
For
Reglder.
Information,
Apply
Atteit.
7
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(/man 4 Journal, printed at llidderord In said A true
MAI.I., Apnt and Collector of A**e**n.ent*,
Kntranea on Aitwi MtnL
copy, atted, Ueorgo II. Knowlton.Kcglder.
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county, that they nuy appear at a I'robate Court
Ulddeford, Main*.
'ity
to be held at Kennebunk.ln said county,on the flrst
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am
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rfrlnr my whole lima •ltd attention t* the
why the same should not be allowed.
In February, In the year of our Lord n;M"n
7
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hundred and slity-one,by tha lion. K. K. Dourne
Mutual
A true copy,at lest, tleorge II Knowltou, Register.
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Judge of aald Court
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At a Court of Probata held at Nwo, within and
that
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of tha estate of Mid deoeased
I hattjotl taken the Acen.-y of the .T»» t*fUnd
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the Mine for probate
Journal, printed In lllddelbrd. In Mid county,
ssl velt that they may ap|>ear
Orltrtd. That the Mid executor girt notice to for three week*
held at Kennehunl.ln Mid
all |»er*on» Interested. by causing a copy of thla or- at a Probate Court
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March next. at ten of
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Will bedl»poeed of at the following
they have, why the Mid Imtrument ihould not lie
approved, and allowed M the lait will and
wltliln and
testameut of the Mid decca**d.
At a Court of Probata, held at Haeo,
of
?
attest. Uetirpi II. Knowlton, Reglater.
for tha county of York, on| tha Brst Tueaday
A true copy,attest, Ueorg* II. knowlton, R*gtat*r.
Kebruary.iln the ymr of our Lord eighteen hunK.
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Oourne,
Hon.
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At at imrt of Probate, held at Waco, within and
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In
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for the county of York, ou tlie Brit Tueeday In
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February, In the year n! our Lord, eighteen hun- having presented her |»etillon for allowance
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deceased
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dred and aixtv.one, by the Hon. E. E. llourne. the personal estate
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copy
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the
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anv they
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order to be puhlltlied In *he t'ntea and Journal. bare, why the miiw should not be allowed.
attest, tleorge II. Knowlton. Register
7
printed In lllddefbrd, In Mid county, three weeks
auoo—alvely, that they may appear at a Probate A true copy,attest. Usorp U. Knowlton Register.
Court to be held at Kennebunk in Mid county,on the
flratTueadav in March n«xt, at ten of the elock At a Court of Probate held at Naoo. within and
All pra«la»a pre
aaau uet rear oa |iu» laaarW.
In the forenoon, and aheweaaae, If any they have,
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Jad goof Mid Courti
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RIDDEPORD. ME.
7
attest, lieorge IT. Knowlton. Register.
» N DREW IH)W.tuardlan otOCTJI'lJCLtJl'tt
CunttJaoca
A true copy, attest. Ueorge 11. knowlton, Register.
1 a minor and child of Robert P. Cleares. laU
DAVtn fAmnANKK PraaMant.
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fr««*
nla*n»a, aa well a* tho*e already •oflcr la*
day nf February. In the year of our L«icd eighteen to all persons Interested, by causing a copy
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hem, and particularly thoee eoarali—wt,
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At

published

one

Brltlsli Oleon

At a Court of Probate held at ttaeo, within
and for the countv of York, on the flut Turnday of Februaty. In the year of our Lord, eight,
een hundred anil ilxty-one, by the Hun. K K.
Ilourne, Judge of Mid Court 1
roiiiMU coi'BKNu, widow of cnr.yEzr.R
I jf'Of'.vf.'.Y.*, lute of South Iterwlck.ln Mid county,
deceaied, having presented her petition lor allowance out of the personal estate of Mid deceaied,
the
Mid
Tliat
Ordtrtd.
petitioner give
notice to all |htmim Interested, liy causing a
eopy of Mil* order to tw uulillshid In the (/»••
nn t Joyrnit/, printed at Illddel'nrd, In Mid county,
for three week* successively, that tliey may appear
at a Probate Court to lie hidden at Kennchunk, in
March
on the first Tueaday In
Mid county,
the forenoon
next, at ten of the elnck In
and iliew cause. If any they have, why the Mine
hould Sot Im> allowed.
attest, (leorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
7
A true copy .attest. licurge II. Knowlton, Register

(iKOltiiK

BELI/ft

These Pill* have twen stel In Kngland for ovei
hundred years as a standard family medicine
They act with the greatest vigurupon the liver am
In the blood. and yet ihey are the miMttl pt//taeiea
and operate without producing any of the tarsi
In the
1 MiMS produced by oilier pill*.
curative
ol their
power* they reach
overcome wore diseases than any tnedlelne eve
discovered. No family *ho«ild be without them
For tale by all dealer* In medkUtcs at 43 cent* k
U
box.

Interested,
published

ON

scalp

erad

SAMI'KL

ilVfiXmeat*

le IwTltabte. i*

aucccaalvely

th* i/'asea 4 Journal, printed at IllddeAird, In Mid
county, that th*y May appear ai a ProbateCoart
to bo bald at keunehunk. In Mid euanty.oa thetrst
Ttiaadav la March iwxt, at tea ol th* clock
la th* forenoon. and ihew oauae. If any they have,
why the Mid instrument thoald Dot b« proved, approved, and allowed aa th* hut will aaa UsUmal
of the Mid deeaaeed.
7
Attest. Ueorga II. kaowltoa, Register.
A tree oopy, attest, Uevcge 11. kaowltoa. Regular.

NOTICE.
r

hereby

forbid all pereoos harboring

without cause or prorWBtSee.
not Pay any
lYLVANW
or after thla Jala.
UollU Centre, Jan XJ, IWI^Jet

^Tshall
K^nt

Wlul^

or

tnutl*

KMMIfT.

er All (ka«M tmA frot Woodl adrarti—eat

a >

antbar tilnaa

i

l

<

principle

0000©

I'cgal Xlaticcs.

cents.

500 Needle-work Collars at your

Bridge.

Til K CANADIAN

pair.

Capes (suitable

on

Iw7

a

for Spring)
$2.00 to $4.00.
10 Pieces of Whito Linen at 25

150

NOTITK.

undmlpiMl, a Committer duly appointed
lijr lh« Clt.v Council or lllddcford for that purhereby ulre nottr« thai they will r«tl»»
mM proposal" until fMl l.'tli, lMl< at o'clock
P. M .tor rebuilding one-half of the Nouiei hrldre
(to iMlli-d,) Tin tint half or Mid lirldze idtuatod In
illddcfont. Mid hrhlg* to l>« built idnitlar to the
0«Mh l«land to Factory 1»UrtdgileadingIhni
land, u"ial!y c »ll« d (Stwich Inland Bridge.
Pi'rton* makln.; pro|M>ml< to ftirnlali all the material* and labor required for rebuilding Mid
bridge, and the Mine to be Completed on or before
l'rop«Mli mar
the ttrvt day of April. Ml.
handed to any one of the Committee. Specifica-

Pairs Black Jot Bracolots at

250 Cashiuero Shawls at
worth $9.00.

52

at 3

cent* a pajwr.

12 1-2 cents

At * Court of Prolwte held at Hum,' within and
fur the county of York, on the tint Tuendav in
February, in Hie year of our Lord eighteen hundred ami (ixtv-one, by the lion. K. K. bourne,
Judge nf tald Courtt
of the
W. LlylKS, administrator
eitate of OKOHVK At. EATON, lata of llol.
Il>. In Mid oounty, deceased. having presented lilt
Brit account of the administration of the estate of
raid deceased, for allowance.
Ordtrtd, That the «*ld accountant (Ire notice
toall pafMMU
by causing a copy oflhla
in the (/aiea 4 Jonrnnl,
oriler lo lie
printed at lilddeford, In Mid county, three weeks
successively. that they may atipear at a 1'rohate
Court to I* held atKeniiebunk.inMid county,on the
flr«t Tuesday In March next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cauielf any they have
why tho Mino should not he allowed.
7
Attest, lieorge II. Knowlton, Register
A true eopy,atteit, tieorge II. Knowlton HeglderJ

OAYlI)

ever.

10,000 Papers Needles (bost)

NO. t UXIOX BLOCK

can

at

G500 Yds of

lower than

TUP.

colors,

all

G2 1-2 cents.

HKKORK PIRCIIASINO.

L.

Cloth at 20

Lyoneso

ccnt*—worth 45.

800 Yds. of

EXAMINE THIS STOCK

T.

at

7 cents—worth 0.

LARGE,

YORK,

hy

5 Bales of

orrKRisa

we are

GREAT

marked down itlll lower, and

We hart

February 2d, A. D.. I«6I. Taken on
1 Kxecutlon and wlllliciold at I'uhllo Auction,
on Saturday. (lie ninth day of March, A. 1)., 18*1,
at one o'clock In the alternoon, at the (tore of Al.
uion II. Wllklna, In lluiton, In laid Vork Cou.ity.
all the rli(ht In equity which Daniel Palmer ofaaid
llutton haior had on the fifth day of tletoher, A.
!>.. IMiO, at ten o'clock in the forenoon (lielnic the
time of the attachment oftheiane on the orliclnal
writ In thli action.) to rr<leeni the following de.
ecrihed Ileal folate, iltuMml in raid Huston, with
the halldliiK« thereon—Mm a lerentv acre lot.
and hounded ai follow*, rlt
Northerly hy land
owned hy N. C. Wation. Fwterlv hy tiorhara line.
Southerly hy land owned hy Villrurla* IIill. and
the l>ow road «o called, and hy land*
Weiterly
owned hy William II. Lewi* and hy the Thomson
houieitead of *ald Daniel Pal*
heir*, and l»elui{
iner. The ahore di'*orll>ed premlnet belnr *ul>ie«t
to a mortgage given to t'harlei Klllolt, of Buxton,
to wrure |>ayiiivnt of note* of hand iM-arlng date
April 7th, I*">•*, to the amount of teran hundred
dollar*, with Intercut, on which there l« now due |
the mm (.fill hundred and nlntt'-flra dollar*, and
flfty cent* Maid mortgage deed li recorded In nook
261, page 516 of Vork llegMry.
THOMAS TAllUOX, Deputy Sheriff.
3w7

tntroiTiii

Injura. Much a remedy baa lone
l>een felt to ba a datlderalam In the medical world, both by tha thoroughly (killed
in medical wlence, and alao bjr all who
have eatfered from debility 1 Pir It nerd*
no medleal akIII or knowledge even to na
that debility follow* all attack* of dleeaee,
and lav* the unguarded *y*tein open to tha
attack* of man) of the mml daanmu to
which poor humanity I* constantly llabla
Much, r>r example, aa the following 1 con-

THEY EXISTED JANUARY Iit, A. 1). 1*1.

Sheriff >■ Snle.

iMHrfwl Pig—«l— I
M m NMUNn

Hurt >■( »kkk

never

TMAaVftM'a Orricit, Alfrfxl, January I, A. D. 1*1—3w7

Cor*rr

DYSPEPSIA,

'FORMS OF DISEASE*

Iki Iiin »f aahi't aad ktmri Mdt it,
■mtfilifwurt, and tona up lha •llrrattr*
organ*. and allar all nervoa* aad oilier
irritation. It la alio perfectly einllaratlac
In Ita effect*, aad yet It I* never followed
by lawltude or depre*el<»n of tplrll*. It li
com|x>*e<l entirely of vegetable* abd thoea
1!.•■roughly combining iiowerful tonic and

ROBERTS,

!UUnc« In the Trw»»ury,
Fee* allowed hjr the
of the County Comnili*ioner* unpaid, |ITW 23 Uncollected Tale* for A. D. 1800,
«l
to
Intereit
Debt
and
date,
Cvunty

Tkla mil kam nrmrl) ha a kN« «m4 tll»
ilnlr ia4 m Ilk (ml a*rM far

DETERIORATION OF
TIIE BLOOD)

irsM-a* la to the
aomblaed
tkliruilyMM|L
m»it |Hi«rrful toulc. and > *1 it perfectly
a<la|>ltil aa fe art i* ptr/ttl ntctimt, Wilk

733

Picurcrrro

ok

SOLUTION OF PtiOTOXIIE Of IRON 60M8K0.

**»i»*»Uaa tr*r
!T*T. .VU
f"»» w
i.£* T^,<1 'V P°P«^
80

3*Jj

•» ■> M

PERUVIAN SYRUP,

Or

M.V
call)- and

f4,>

Loan,

i312>ri47

Ii?

ir*J

Hlauka, publlihlng notice*, and

do

Ml

*h»t it* BUI Indicate*. n>r

|>Umuiu the ta*te, It U rarlvl/V-

aad .lengthening U»
|| «|M revTvllee, trim***— •«» »m». the blood la all IU origi*
witoi* aad render*
tli» *yiltm invulnerable u, the attack* of

701

prltoner*

do
do

It16
tke

811
til)

Treasurer.
In tall,
for »u|n»<>rt of
for re|ialra of County llulldlngi.
Court-house Yard henoe, PuruU
turn for Otlice* and Jail,
Record ll<nili> and Stationery for
all the offloea.

mill of lo*t* for all the olBee*
Fuel and Light* for all the oftlee*
and Court Itoom*. Alfred A Kacu,
Oo«u In t'ruuinal Prosecution*,
COuiinltlce on Appeal* from deeL
■Ion of County CouimlMlooer*,
Highway Land Itomaice,
I'rlocliwl and intereit on County

BLOOD RENOVATOR.

117

Statomont of tho Liabilities and Resourcos of tho County of York,

OUIl LARUE STOCK OF

8UCII PRICKS

UNUSUALLY

THE~REV.

WM. R. ALGER,

do

RMTMMML

pitl«!

Library A**ocla>
tlon,
Incidental Kxpen*e Account, Inmonument! on an>
eluding vetting mi
gle* of lilgliwayr,
Dy balance In Countj
County Treaiury,

AS

which it

Scene* In the Llffc>

at the abura hall

do

Irtu,

LIABIMTIM.
H J. Court and Court

Housekeeping Goods

WHALING VOYAGE,
ll'ONPKRKt'L ami Thrilling
of the Aiavrlcan Whale Kitheruian, will open

KherlfT and hi* Deputlee and a*
*l*tant* attending 1'iurt.
Con«tah|e« fur »errlee uf realrea,
Count/ ConnlMlopcra kill* for
eerrleo, travel and making rt>

do

WILL SECURE

19

tion

MOUTH SIM

fJTand

And In order to make

Blddefbnl, December il»t, 1*»

In Ihl* elty. |i«h ln«t., at the residence of hli ton
RufU« Sndl, Mr. John Small, aged -v.* )ear*.
In Watertof**, lH-c. J", Mr, hte|>bun Sanborn, In
M* -»-«th j ear.
In Sanford. 31 »t ulU. Mary A., only daughter of
*
aj.t N.iinu«l Jack«>n a£>'<l I )*»!» and !«>•*.
UHlMMlalMk, Id Hi«t Mr«. Nancy Mace, wife of
Mr. Reuben Maw, aged M )»ar*. » uioulha and J

da

do

clfarrd oat In

Twenty Days:

AN IMMEDIATE SALE.

of thl* eitv.
In till* city, 13th ln»t., hv Roy. Charlea Tenney,
Mr Sauiuol Y. ll«au, t» Ml** Lucj A. i'.iliuer. IkiIIi
of Ihl* city.
In Watertoro' r.th u!t. by J. R Horlbner, Km..
Mr-Jarurne M. Johnton, to Mia* Manila R. lla^Icy, both of Matvrboro'.

403,312

paid

jaron a. u.

MAM UK L K. ROBERTS, Coantf Treitmircr.

This a mount was tliii<le>l into free inen,97,tV|9t.'
fi.il. aii l slaves, 3, WW ,333, the former showing,
MARRIAGES.
diriD( the laat decade, an increase of lhirt>I In thl*clty. Mh Inrt by Rer II. R. Abbott. Mr.
ei«ht ami the latter of twenty-Ave per cent.
Leouard Jordan, oi Vte*thruok, to Mi*a Jane II.
A« respects the different sections of the Union,
of Ihl* cltjr.
In till* city, '.'In ln«t., by Rey. If. 5. Abbott Mr.
the figures etood thus:
I^nirl tjnlnby, t<> Mi*i Matilda A. Klin Nail, both
Free State*,
18.W9.I94

Territoriee, Ac,

WhoW Mock to

the

blood rotin:
Mr. Crowninvhield, the member from Massahi.im)I) rntiui
chusetts oa tbe special committee (of the Peace
blooi) kood:
rehi*
by
colleagues
CoaveatioB, surprised
To all RulfcrlnK fhim ron*umption. Incipient or
of
southern
a
grievanspecification
questing
conOrmed, or Oom debility of any kind ; or from
ces.
mental or nenrou* prostration, bruuicht on by any
The *|iecial correspondent of the Iionton Mil** »r from acrufulou* coin plaint* or from
Traveller writes that South Carolina is diasatis dlM-aw* of the kidney* or bladdor and t > ladle*
fled with Ihc election ol Davis to tbe presiden- •uBeriug any ol the iu any dl»tr»«aliis complaint*
their «■* I* liable to, and which en£«n<ter concytha
Tbe House has adopted a resolution recom- •umptlon,
BLOOD POOU
mending tbe observance of the Twenty-Second Is offered as a etrlmn aad rrliiklt rtmrjf. Dllfttlnj
a« a National Holiday, ami inviting II n
Ms In every paiticular from the patent umllclne* ot
ward Everett to address Congress on that day, the day. It I* a ahem leal eoiubmatlon of I HON.
Ml LPllKK AND PIIIWIMIOKUI 8, of very gnat
iu tbe Representative*' Hall.
worth, an<l many hundred* hear glad anil grateful
lia« c< nferrwl on theiu
all rn |i |a lite bei Mt<
—'Tables showing the I. rui
Tub Crxir* or
uril A IHPO.NT, ♦», llroadwav. .New.
population of all tb« States, teeurJini; to the York, ara tlw *ol« proprietor, of tha article, and
hare Inconsequence of a fraud attempted upon the
census Uken last )ear. have been published.—
puldle. changed tba color of the out«lde wrapper
At that time the aggregate population of the from rod to yellow, ami Inert a«-<l the alio or the
bottle to m ounce*.
Ue eery cautiou* in buying to
an
inamounted
to
State*
Unite-1
31,041,977,
*ee that the Die nlmllo of their signature Is on the
1 y t.'
a*
all
other*
are counterfeit.
1*30.—
wrapper,
crease of \ll'.»,Wl, as compared with

19,433.308

Htatutel,

AT COST.
ALL

1HOO.

Grand and Trartm

do
do
do

467 33

tlcet* Coimnl*don*,

do Cadi received for adinlMloo
fce* from Attorney*,
do Cash received for material*
wild and land damase returned
do Catli received of Caleb II. Lord
Clerk of the Court*—eee C'ha|»ter 79. Hectlou 3 of IUvimnI

Or

ALL

AN OLD STANDARD REMEDY.

VKUKTABLK Pl'LMOMARV HiLUM,
which has maintained ita high reputation for
nearly Jorty yran, and la recommended by
many of the moat tminml phytic i* a* an<t ***lUmtm in the country, among whom are Iter.
Josiah Litcb, Phil*.; lie*. Dr. Lyman Beecher,
New York; the late Prof. Leonard Woods, Anilover Theolog cal Seminary: L. I". Thompson, j
former Secretary ol Stale, VI.: l)r». Merrill,
Perry, AMI, Parker. Berry, ami many others;!
by the Pre**, and by the largest and oldest j
dealers in drug* and medicine* in the United
State* and Canada.
Price,—Small site, 30 cU.; I.\rge siie, 81.—
Br cari/'ul Iv g*t Iht grnuint, which is prepared
only Ay ItKED, ClfTLKK i CO., lliiston, and
tiujoaW
sold by dealers generally.

Cadi received for Jury'* Keea,
Caali received for Padler'* LU
eenM-i.
Cadi received of Jailor Airline*
and Mil,
Cadi ree'd for diitlei on Ju»-

do

of

FANCY SILKS,

OaWf.

kttl

petition*,

do

GOODS LOWER TIIAX EVER!

Well known ft>r hi* »ucce»*ful trealuient of reaMaflimi. t'atarrt. Jiltaa, ilraMlitii. and all diseases of tha Tkrit and /.«»*• b) Medical In ha lation, with a * lew to tha accommodation of hli nomerous patient* and other* daalrou* to eonault him
in Daw, KidJaford. ami the surround I agtowus, will
ba at tha Saco liouaa. Naeo. thajt'rt frtday In each
month hereafter until further notice.
If stormy on Prtdar. I>r. M will ba at haco tba
3
naxt day, Saturday, If pleasant.
trae

tlie Court* for hill* of co<U.
flne» and forfeiture*, A. I» l<MI.
Cadi received for reprice* of
the County CoiuuiiMiourn on

do
do

Been Marked Down !!

dr. wise. of portlind.

Ttmr Ikt

vote*.

Slave State*.

good* to be afTcct<.'<i by the coming nuud bar

Ureal Reduction In the Price

For Ca*h baUtx* In my hand* thli
day on Mttlemcnt with Um
County of York, ft»r A.I). I*W, JOT 63
do balance of County Ta*«« A. V.
KV, |.i>, |x.vj, alt collected. IS7S6 01
do Cub mtlrnl of thi County
Tm for A. I). IH60,
77W JO
do Ca*e retired of the Jtullee* of
the IVace and Judge of Munl>
» 51
elpal Court A. 1>. !•<«,
do Ca»h received of Uic Clerk of
do

Hinmi,

Mini

*ealp,

1

STORE!!

DEEtlHfil BLOCK* * A CO.

Evening.

Iw7

The mn«t enlightened. admit that Mr*. Wilson's
Ilair Regenerator la a vary valuable Invlgorator
After fever*. or In eaae where Uie hair baa tieeome
weakened, It aot oalr revives tha action of tha
but give* new lift- to Ilia capillary vessel* of
tha Kami, which *upplte* tha hair with animation,
and tho-r who *uff« r from humor* ou tha *calp will
derive benefit by u<ing Mr*. Wilton** llalr Regenerator. Thi* *uperior artlcla mar be relied upon
for Ita hnllni properties. Mr* Wilson al*o iir*.
pare* from pure ('«.*. nut oil Mr*. Wil*.u'« Hair
Drafting. an article for dreeslng tha hair. It ha*
It clean***. It restores. It curl*. It
no r<|ual.
beautiAee. Ao<l It la tha ba*t artlcla lor tba hair
la tha world. See advertisement In another ool
iw»
UUIU.

following:

Nsw York, Fth. II.—A dispatch to the
World says it is reported that the War Department has received news that Fort Sumter will
be attacked on Tuesday.
Senator Lane is eipected to make his farewell

ii

thlnl l*»-

C«.

l&OO.
Jan. 1.

NEW

kbit

WITH THE COUNTY OP YORK.

!>«•

DAYS!

SIXTY

RRUCIOl'S SOTK'K.
or Kkt. 8. H. Flbt<-hk* will give the
tur« of tha series of Lectures to Young
Wouira. at tha I'aloa llaTl, aait Sunday
Subject—'"Unlit •( Ikt feea*."

In aooount from January lit, ▲. D. 1800, to January 1st, ▲. D. 1801,

DRY GOODS CHEAP!:
rot this

PROP. WOOD'S

SAMUEL K. ROBERTS, fOUXTY TREASIREH

GREAT RUSH

PRICES REDUCED.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

Latnl Nsws >>4

NEW CHOP

IIIIIM. AJfPTIKKOB
NEW CHOP MOLASSB8
or PrtaM tonality, Ibr aaWbjr
EIMT * POX,

Irtn'i Wharf, mmt CmumU Mmt, Pa*tM
laad.Ma.

CITY

31ARKJST,
MAXKLIX NTS.

business

AND
OORXLR LILLltTV

GU17UU

ir

MiU««

iiiiiu,
l*

Beef, Park, Lardy Sausages,
AZD

rOCLTar.-C«»NfTAXTL?

City BulMlnz. Riddeftdd,
Mrnl.)
(tmtruHff UN

Office
M

TlILOItlW KSTAIILISIIMEM!
•ul Ll> inform Uwaktlsm* ot M
j*;hI «.viull>. that
•
L
U< lu<i Ulull III* itull

\v

No. 3 FATTEN'3 ULOCJC.

Ftrptritt
lmiivr<lialt<lto»lll >4

lo

C«ut"r

T»ll >rlnjfln all ll» bfunelwv Cua»|
l! ititnllv on h<in«l I C""1' MMtaWl
»r.>ra
lo»nl«r, utxl
UM, K *kl<k b« Mill
lu a UMkBiMr winch Uit nurkkutit'ltip »u«l »lj I*.
1

—

h»ll not h« »u r!>»«•■ '1.
ll«rtn~ ha«l « v«T«l >»«rV «>*|>crtriw In nn» nl
lk*lnl «li-< II wmli the fH.tnilr*. Mr. K f»< I#
•uulklMil that bw ran lucit lh« «juU of all «tu,
luajr Uvvr buu wuU » e til.
Till

NO. i PATTOiU liUK'K, htCO.NI) DOOR
Pn>a Pwt

OOoc.iteeo.
M

JIot.?U»,

TailoreM»c« H'nnloil.

I'Mt, Veat. awl Itiik maker* naM by the nibacrlhar, to whom («od wa^*» and eomtaiit employ-

ment will be riven.
4j

c. a. nrnLEUH.
UUml, Ha<M

Corn,

Croffrif*, Ft our,
AM)

Provision Store.

II. A P. Ft>KI>. hare on hand al Ilie ilvr* reeeut
a
Ijr uMQpiMl hr lloraee ti id ou UtwrVy Street.
Uu-£o au<l wall Mlitlwl »t»vk of diuiN

OAOOKR1KM,

l'UOVISIONS,

a
ji»l «u.'h other artlrlr* a* are ii«u«llr flmnd In
mil gowlnrlnl limeefy e4t*bltahiweat.allaf whtoli
to the
tliry will Mil at the low,-.1 market |>ricw«.
ld eu»k>tiier* of II. ford M Co.. nr to oilier* who
w«r ba diapoaad to bat vl lit* new Am of 11. A 1*.

Ford.

risOVif and COR.IT,

They lllwl In keep thiML.rhr. *ui>plle<l with
Kluiir of the varluus kind*. Including the choicest1
brand*, which thrr will sell bjr wholesale or retail,
•!«<> corn In quantlUe* In «ult purchaser*.
Bnrer* of Tea*, Culfce, Rylm, an<l other (Irnwr.
Im will Sad a pxxl »t>*k to select ft"Mi at •mT«t-»ra.
II.

Blddefbrt, Feb. I t, I to.

A

I'. Kt Kit.
Mr

WANTED !

Attorneys,

HAYES,
k Counsellor at
H.

E.

Attorney

Law,

FAIB FUU SALE

A tarm nmi»itiirj:»'*>ui

"r luriiK'r imriiuuiiK
tli.-1■> *ii«.ni,Hi, INIrnrv't
L UOl'LD, Limerick,
rn<iuira <>f the uwntr.JEsKR
lie., ••rThoina* >ay. Illililrl .nl
ul
Nal<l f.«riu iiiltualtU (U wtti» from the city

Sash and Winds,

Of all kind*. SASII <• LAZED, mind* Painted
N uiiluw Fraawa
ami ! win.
ma.l.- to order. C'apboanla aud Fenoe8laU planed
<-t
kind*
cou»lantly I
alt
Moul«Jlu^>
uot're.
iliort
Bt
All ordnt promptly executed. Patron*
on hand.
solicitedirtf
a^v

IWoaa

Kor price, empire of
bacu Iteo. 10, litt).—5ltf

im

Qriiar A Hwuraia'a Block,

B. P. HAMUiTON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

JA.MW L. EMERV.

For Sale.
The »o>«i>crlbf r wl«ho» to »oll hishou»c
on the I'w.l Hnad -'i utile* from the
Covered llrMini thehoaM l*one«tory,
:iwell fiul»bed (itlfo, nn U IS x
3J
jj. with kilcbw and modi»lw»l »l»«.
'•
'»! n pair alto, inree icrn
I. *11 in

t.«rn •.-» x
of Uud tu jcoo«l OowHtlon.
Tli * property will l>« mild on
an«l a Kv*xl till# (flTen. Apply to
a

Oniireen

property.

Street, 8aoo, or

Saw Filing & Job
lyr3

Deerlng**

on

.MOO UK,

Carpentry,

Cirorable tcrtui

application to

DAVID TCXDCllY.

Haco, Jul/ 13,

$I0> llairstrenRth, ftSi ({muter Strength,
j tttrenfth.
:«•- lteiinmt.er ! Th'« lu.-.|ieliie
i!f|.l
I ot t

M

p.
ilrned expreraly Ihr 0«*ti*atkCa«k». |u which hII
other rvmedle* of tho Irlml hare been tried in vain.
Op* Heware «f Imitation* ! None warranted
unit m purcha*cd dirtel/f of Dr. M. or at hi* oilicc.
Piepared nnd aold nafv at Or. Mxttlimn'* Il<-iacdlal Institute fi»r Nneclal Dlieafei, No. !M Union
bluet. Providence, H. I.
..Till* »/*'iWff embrace* all dlaeiuesnfa Pmrtr
nature,both of MKN and WU.MKN. Consultation*
by letter or otherwise are tlriellf ronfijtnlinj, and
uiedlclnci will bo»ent by Kxpre««, *ecure from observation, t» all part* of the country. AI«o accommodation* for uatlenta from abroad, wlthing r«»r a
K-cure and quiet Itetrvat, and good care, until re■tored to health.

In thew day* of medical Imposition, when men
to be phyiloian* without any knowledge of
modiclne whatever, |ier*">n» cannot be t'Micareful
to whom they apply« belore at least making rouil
infuirf. and ei*j>eclally In relation to tho*e who
make the jriuti$l grtlrn'iont. AdVortUlug |d0
clan*. In nlneea«e* out of ten. are mpoitor* and
a* the newspaper* are full of their deceptive adrertlaeinentj, without making tnjmrf, ten to one
l»r )I. will ioml ft**.
y»u will be imposed upon.
by euuloslug one stamp a* above, a I'ainphlet on
DISEASES Of IfOMEff. and on Privalr and rhmtf
fe MaioJItt generally also clrculara giving full In.
formation, iHlh thr tuotl undoulttnt rtftrtnert ant
Inlimotiait, without which, no advertising iditsU
clan, or medicine of thl* kind Is deserving or JXt
coynDi:xcE whatever.
Ur. Matti*»n I* tho only rJuenlrJ physician In
Providence, ir not lu New England, who advertIm-j
making a specialty of Private Diseases uud h
f\irnl«hr* the rery neat references and testimonial*,
jMuuie

Ir there AUK any

American ami

Foreign Patents,

ii.~¥i>dy,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
PATrfTOrrirn,Wasiiijioit.

Lat* Aciknt or U. H.
tom, (under ttio Act of l*J7.)
>'••7(1 *)lnlr H|.,op|»««ilP Kit by Si.. IImIcui

extensive practice
FARM FOtt SALE.situated \1TUH
ty year*, continue* to
In Ureal
nn

Dalldlns, Cbostnnt SL

Coffin

•<njlt falltrt when taken a* directed, and without
the l«-»*t injury to health in anynur. f#-|t In put
Mrenirth*. with full
up In bottle*t.r three different
direction* fir u>dnir. and *ent by e*nrr*<, <-/»•'/»
•ra/rtf.to nil pait» of the country. PlUCliS— Kufl
a

both or hi* h'tnoin and hi* 'kill.

hi* Cirm for wile,
WllK »ubM?rllicr
I lu lluit»u, on the 8ac<> n«d.lono-quarter of a
Rillo ftmn Salmon Fall* Village. Said farm contain* al out C4» acre* or sooil land— building* nearL Z B B TT
O
J"
ly m* awl In k»mm| repair— water coo re j uJ In pipe*
NA1 I'FACTl* UKH or
to boot* ari'l Iwrn. The p)no« cut* from 13 to M
ton* of hay. all of tootl quality.
pi pertjr. anil thoM
TkbbtaMlnblt pit
lln.ww. war Fm Hi., llUJt iurd,
looking lur lanuj aro luvltcd to call a'ud examine.
0. II. l'KASE.
RoWii and Platen fUrnNlied to order, at low tirlee*.
J7
IV«t Ofllc« add re**, Holll*, Me.
Furniture repaired. baw Filing and Job Work dona

Now

■

11ENA1AM CLARK,
other*. I.KTTIIBJI DOTIIBtUMR
John P. Kmery, near the
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Wrlie
4«r2
your address i-laMf, and direct to Dr. 11. N. Mat.
Tifto*. at above.
lyrJO

OlUie.—SO.MKS IILOCK,
i-our House MjoIh
III DDE Ft >11D. MK.
Refcr* to 111,>(i I. T. Dr?w j Hon. IW.'P. Fe*ienFOR SALE!!
rten il<<n Itaulel tao<' tenow, lion. Mathau Dane,
Hon. M. II. IHinneL Hon. J. N tioodwin, J>.«c|iti
on Pprlnn'* I»lan<l, lour lot». and one 101
Mluau-<1
AnLeonard
llolMon. Ijij.E. 11-C. lloopcr, E»(.,
tlie liou»e occupied by
UU on Kiatrr '* Lau«. a«Ikolulnf
drew*. E*q.
Will l>« ioU at reajouat.le raU«
1 Charlt'M
DAMl'EL

a

PARTICULAR CAUTION.

•ITl'ATKD UN iroHin MHKKT, BAt O.
One of tho moit ilnlraMe |>cw» ill tli« house.—
The MTMf ha* Mtlrf lium towu.

MUSIC.

(nearly oppoifte tbe po#t Office)
BIDDEPORD, 3«utJ MAINE.'

Sale,

PEW No. 15 IN Til E FRKB WILL UAIT1MT
ML'trriNo iioi'ke,

~e7lane,

TEACHElt_OF

3n>

For

C».
(Jl tk4 mU Cmrptmitr Map if lit U uhr I'ttrtr
Manufacture* and keej>i cour tantly on baud

Doors,

n DA 1 Tin.

inlUMjr illrlilwl Into Wood. I*u«tur* »ml Tillas» I«an«l. llnllitln,;*
t good. Urn nearly new, with crlUr
3 un<lerm»Ui. Mow land c«n U had

IHDOEFORD, ME.
ix city hiildinu.
Ox C11 him r Sthkkt.
lyrW BMildM.
January JJ, INI.
J. A. JOHNSON,

or pick

•

■KVKVIiKK

and

17U

'JO Into.
Bprlng> liland, Wd.leford. April

u

u

bottloa hare l>ceii »ofl In eighteen month* tnihoHl

U**K«Sa«r<l llmilwU ltvards.
Alao, BulMIng Lumber (icneralljr.
J. IIOUSON.

Mtmekt, Coinrn or PirrcHKLL HgCARS.
hACO.
Edward Eaftman.
SMf
Philip l«j>tlotn

Mi

..a

Clrwr I'iar llviirda.

wltli Y. II llajrro. E<|., who will »Hn< to I
If
uiy hn»u«** In uiy at'tvoee.

Counsellors

|

QUIMtV,.ls,'ral

Clrar I'iur KhUilra.

flliur K.VM'MA> A SON,

KXKR Y

W

fn»in tlmf linnetnorlil, nnd now
for the flr»t time offered to the
public. It I* da»l*ned Air both marri*
m»41ingle ttditi, and li the rery beat
tlilnjr known fbr the purjio»e, a« It
will brlnx on the monUlmlicknf In
okmi or obftructlon, an«r all other
L rented le* orthe kind hare been tried
rain. Thin may mciu Incredible
(•In
a cure I* piarnnti-ed in all ro««.
J butilia
iivlaa
III l.«
/\<\A

Lumber for Sale!

Me.

Office In

NW

M It. J

lidtlulortl.

TIN'S.

Utf

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT,

1-

BiJ-«ror<). IVa m'-er 31. IW

]

lit

!|

celebrated IVm;>U Medicine,
poeserfinj; virtue* nnkuown «>r anjr
thlnitclMof the kind,anil proving
vltrvlunl alterall other* hare foiled,
U prepared from an Indian plant
uned by the natlren f.,r the Mine
pur-

Tkt Si*» iraltr 1'olttr Cfc'

york.

RVrUH SMALL,

bill.

m.

Snln

females,

Thli

t<> ont>
Offer* fur nil at rwluor<l pricoa, fVotn oo«
1
Me. All twine** (,IM. !(.•>! tcrrti f IT" •: I lit
l.»n«l. I*»r« ..| wl.U-h
OUb.
luratrd
ar.l
and
fwlihln about
f
|>rvuiptly
incowrrU with wood,
tlm©-fourth* of a iuIIm from (ho now city lilock.
fn llj ilkiMlviJ to.
Iota In tha
»n-«uuJ
(lore
the
>•
to
of
Mat
nuuiNfr
i
Muanipbexau
•
AU< largo
»
Catriafaa
„
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HACO AND lllDDKFORD TRAINS.
Lraro Portland fbr Saco and Blddeford at 7.30
A. M.,
"
Blddeford for Portland at 9.30 A. SI.
•*
Saoo for Portland at 9.40 A. >1.
Monday*. IVcdneidayi, and Friday*, a Steam
Boat traiu learet Portland for IWttlon at 5 o'clock,
P. Mm aud oo the arrival uf the Boat from Bangor,
leave* Bo*U>n mine day* at fi o'clock, P. M.
Then* tralui will take and leave paaMUigi-r* at way

tUtloni.

JOHN Rl'SSELI., Jr.,
BCriRIXTEStlHrT.
15iitf
Portland, Nor. 6,1«60.

|

Cloak ing*, Finn nth, Cathmtrtlh, ttrondclothi, Dottkim, Sulintlh, Ticttdi, i/c.,
f, yard* In
In remnant*. varying from 21 vard* to
t»«« manutaclength, recently purcha*-d frjtu
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Tory
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are some )>Iaoc* large and

Ladies' Cloaks and Capos, and Gontloinoii'b Coat*, Pants and Veata.
C. O.
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Printed with Xrnluraa unit Dispatch at
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Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. I).\RICS MAX'S

Aromatic, Invigorating
SPIRIT.

ThU Mtiinn '•<hrtn utrJ Ijr Itr putttf for A ftttrt,
trilh inert^iHtfmor. It it rrtnmmthhil lorurt
lifftp'ta. .VifHiuHfit, Ihnrl'llurn, Cnlie
I'mm, II',h.I in lit Slotmri, or I'mai in
111 llttH-th, llmlirhr. Dmtrtinril,
£*«• Xpirih,
KidHff Cimp/ninh,
DtUrium 7>< mrnt, InU mptrantt.

It itlmnlatc*, exhilarate*. Invigorates, hat will not

Intoxicate ur stupefy,
t 8 A MEDICINE, It Isqulck anil effectual, curing
.\ the nio»t aggravated ease* of Dyspepiia, KI<C
ney Complaints, anil all other derangement* of tin
Stomach ami llowel*, In a *|iecdy manner.
It will Inttanlly revive the inott melancholy and
drooping spirit*, ami restore Dm weak, nervous and
N C M M K R A It II A N G E M E N T11
flekly to health, strength and vigor.
u.»o of lienor*,
Person* who, from the
Ttio (plenrilil new ncn-iolncNteam- have Imtijiik' tlrji-cttil. uii'i III' ir uervoui system*
| er» Korrai Illy, lirwUiunt unit shattered, eonstltutlon* broken down, and sutijii't
will until lurtlicr no. to that horrible curee to humanity, the DrxiRlt'M
■tlco run aa follow*:
Titnux*, wlll.aliiioit Immediately, r.el the hanpy
Leave Atlantic Wharf Portland, every Monday, and Invigoratingcfllcacy of I»r. Hain't liirl^urAtlujc
Tuesday, Wedno»day, Thnnday and I rlduy, at 9 Spirit.
WHAT IT WILL DO.
o'elook i'. II., and Central Wharf. Itottun, ererv

rOKTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.

Injudicious

^Mattlrenl,

Monday, Tua*l>ty. Wednesday, Tlto/vlay and Fri-

day, at 7 oYloek I*. II.

Faro—In Cnldn, t1On Dock. fl.m).
N. II. K*ch boat infurnlnhcd with a large nnmt>er
of Statu ltooiu», lor tho acooiiiiii<xl.ttii-u of ladlei
and families and tra» oiler" are n-tuiiidid that by
taking thl» lino, flinch raving of tlini* and ctpcnie
will bo made, and that the Inoonvenlcnoe of arriving In Uoftount late hour* of tho nl^lit will be
ft rowed.
The l>oat« arrive In *ra«on for ]>aMcti£cri to take
the < " 11 i' I train* out of tho oit>.
Tho l'oin|i.iiiy aro not rc»j>on»lhlo for baggage to
In value, and that pernonan amount exet-erilnjC
notice i«
on and paid for at tho rate 01
al, mil
one |w>FM)UKur for every »'<<*> additional value.,
Freight taken a* u«ual.
L. HILLINGS. A cent.
-Iltf
Portland. May 18, I860.

FOKTLAND AND NEW VOliK STLIMER&

Do*r—One wine glass a» r.ftcn a* neeps*arf.
One dose will remove all Had Spirit*.
One doto will euio Heart-burn.
Three dote* will euro Indigestion.
One dow will giro yon a Good Appetlta.
One dote will *top the distressing piiui of

pepsia.done

Dys-

will muore the distressing and ditaOne
gn cable effect* of Wind or Flatulence, and a* soon
tha
a* the tloiiiaeh receive* the
dl«tre*tln£ load and all painful feeling* will be ro*
moved.
One do*« will remove the moit distressing pain*
jf colle. either In the stomach or bowel*.
A few dote* will remove all obstruction* la the
Kidney, Rladder. or I'rinary Orgau*.
Person* wlio are •erioaaly afflicted with aoy Kiddy relief i>y a dm*
ney complaints, lire a-'uied -|
or two, and a radical euro by the u*o of ou* or two
bottle*.

Invigorating.Spirit,

MI01ITLY DISSIPATION.

Person* who. from dl*iipating too much over
night, and reel the evil effect* of imlsonous lb|u«rs,
KK.MI-WKKKLV LIXE.
in violent headache*, sickliest ai stomach, weak*
ness, giddiness, Ao., will And oiio dose will remove
8PRIXO ARllANQEM'NT »ll li.ul feeling*.
toadies of weak and sickly constitution* should
The >|i1nn<1l(t ami fli*t HtcaniMilpi take the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it
Ch<-«H|>rul«r, t'AlT. HrOMi:r C'Ho will make tliem strong, healthy and happy.remove
'*TU„an<l I'nin|»»ro. C*it. E. K. all obstruction* and Irregularities from the men*
IVailu will until (Urtlior notice run strual organs, aud ret torn the bloom of health aud
UK I0II0W*
beaaty to the caro-worn (Wee,
1'ti1111■; pregnane) it will lie found tin invaluable
FJ'KKY
J3T U'arc* Hrown'i Wharf. Portland,
medioino to rcuiovo disagreeable sulfation* at tha
m.
r»
o'clock
at
p.
and
Saturday,
irVJhVEHnjr
stomach.
an<l leave I'lcr 12 North Itlror. New York, KI'l'.KY
All the proprietor ask* I* a trial, and to Induce
HKDXESDAY an<l SATURDAY, at J o'clock P. SI.
he ha* put up the Invigorating Syrup In jiint
iirc lilted up w Hi lino nccomraoda- this,
Tim m
at M cent*, quarts |T.
tlon* for |(.imoiucit*, making tlila the moat »|>ecdy, bottle*,
N. V.
Oeneral
Ittween
trawler*
Depot, 4i Water Street,
Tor
»afo ami comfortable routo
Wholesale
Agent* i—Ilostou, M. S. Ilurr A Co..
New York ami Maine.
Week* A I'olter.
Htnto
and
It»nm*.
meal*
Including
PUM||t, JUKI.
For sale In lllddeflird by flenrge \V. W. I'eirson
flood* forwarded by thl* line t<» and from MonWm. C. Dyer, A. Sawyer, and E. U. Steven*, and by

treal, Que I>cc, Hungor. Iliith, Augmta, IUi>t|iort all country dealer* generally.
Tliey alto connect at New York with
llaltluu-re, Savannah and Washing-

and 8t. John.
bteauier* lor
ton.

shipper* are rivjuentcd to oenil their Freight to
on the day that the leave*
Portland.
for Freight and Parage apply to
B.VKIIY <1 FOX, llrown'* \Wiart, Portland.
II. U. CilUM\\ Kl.LA Co.,Pier U,North Hirer N.Y
4btf
May Irtth, I NX).

Brothers,

lyrl'J

CURE FOR

the boat lielore 4 P. M.

PIN WORMS'

m

>
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C2T.A New Discovery. Pin Worms entirely removed from the human tvilem by the use of Dr.

$latcbt5, Ms,

PINS. IIINQ8, Ac.

UltEAST
The

6olb Cbaius,

QARDINER'S

RHEniATIC .1X0 2IBUR.ILGI i Cn.MPOl'XD.

repairing will he under the luperrldon of
A turr tun for Rkmmatitm nrnt .Vmmliiit in its
Mr.bAM'LC.llANKKLL.
_ont form. The undesigned hereby certify that
they have used "Uardlner'* Ilheuinatlc and Neuralgia Compound." for tho euro of Ilhcuiuatl«u>
They will alto continue
ami Neuralgia, and have in everv ease found Immediate and iiermancnt relief. Wo hare full con.
fldencoln it* heallug qniUitlM, and would recom*
It to all who are afflicted with these liarra**mend
A» fornierlv. oflferlnz a lnreo
lug diseases, as ono of the safertaud best medicine*

I

The Music Business

ht<«K

or

I'lanoa.

virliHirnni,

Organ*.

lleed

lira**

olfurcd to tho public.
S. Hancock. Jr-.1M South Market it llnttonj W.
II. Alien, Notion Henry A. Fuller, I* South Market St., Ilotlon Samuel Wale*. Jr.. City Hotel, /totfsafOeo. II. Piuiuiiier, I Mevt rick Sijuare, Unit /;•*.
Ion i Henry I). Gardiner, Webster *t., CHI llutiun /
Ahram Weeks, Wei>stcr*t lloilon / Copt. Cha*. G
Dollirer, tilt Ilotlon,
Tht best medicine for the disease I erer *aw.—
CIUS. A. SVITII, ,V,». I O/ l Stair llmut, Ilotlon.
Have been afflicted with itlA um.it'tin in It* worst
FOR AALR AT TUB
form, and wa* entirely cured by the u*o of one bottle
A. ir. IINYKIl, Slallhttrt' llui/Jiny, Co miner*
rial SI., Uotlon.
Gardiner's lUicumatiO and Neuralgia Compound
■
is
.ng* oi several
A carefully selected slock of Liquor*, suitable Air has rntirelv relieved i:.
medicinal, uicehantral and manufacturing u»«*, aa year*' standing.—If. i:. IIOIHIKl.r*.,\o I 0/J!>tal»
pure at ean he obtained, and a* low an any of like //oMt«,/toit»a.
Alter suffering with niieumatism fbr 30 years,
quality told elsewhere under the forbearance of the
wa* entirely cured by the u*eof two liottle* of Garlaw.
llheumatio ami Neuralgia Coui|K>und.—
diner'*
of
furnished
other
town*
with
reliable
Agendo*
XURMAX T. AYERS, 7:, frnnl/in tl., Ilotlon.
liquor* on rea*onahlo term*.
The llheuinatio Nenralicla I'ompound ha* l>een
Alio, a well bought dock of
family Flour,
taken H iiundred* of people lor Ncrotalou* HuGroceries and West India OooJ*—low forciish.
Highest caah priec paid for eggs and tint quality mor* with great benefit. It may !m given to chilwith perfect safety
dren
of family butter.
At wholesale, by MACY A JK.NKI.NH, 67 Liberty
Hi ten or t'lTV LIQUOR AUENCV, opposite the
new engine house, Liberty Street.
Street, New York.
Principal Depot— 87 Kllbv Nt., llo*l«u.
P. IL IIAINES.
None geuulue unless signed by
.i.'tf
DiddeAml, Aug. 3, l«C<X

Instrument*, Uultar*. Ilnrp*. Ilanjoa, Violin*, How*
I'iaiion rentcnl ami exmij Hiring*, of all kind*.
clpmcd. I'Unoa ami .Melod«on* tu I ami n pnu.
e<T7 Uri(rit axortment of Sheet .Mualo to lie found
In the Mate. Instruction given ujhiii the above Initruuunt*. hv L. H. IIohto.m and A. 1). JIaiilow.
lyrtJ

ever

LIQUORS

TITY AKE.VCT, FOB ILL LAWFUL PURPOSES.

prime

CIIARLKS F. GARDINER.
For sale In Riddeford by Dr. J. Sawyer, Wm. C,
Cnunh, Coll, f/mrjfiini, ln,/!u- Dyer, anil Dr. K. tl. Stevens. In Saco bv S. H.
tnta, nny IfTitnlionar Sorrnrn of
Mltciiell and S. P. Shaw, and the dealers tnroufh
the Throat, lit lit tt I he
the country.
lyrtf
(
in ( onlumplioH, llron•
thilii, Ailhma ami Ca-tarrh.

Cure

Clttu utfi

j/ii

tlrtnylh lo

tki i«i(( of
1*1'11L1C KI'KAKL'RN AND
Nliisera.
Few are aware of the Importance of checking a
Couch or •'Common Cold" In It* flr*t stage: that
MJV BIDDEFORDo
which III the lieginning would yield to a mild remill l;iek* I lie iiilllu'-. "II' on n't
edy, if neglected, n
llronrhiul Trofhrt," containing demulcent Ingtcdl.
S. ROULTEn ha* o|ieneil a ihop In
enla, allay I'ulmonary and llronehlal Irritation.
I'xio.n Hloik, one door East id A. L. Merry'*
BROWNS I 'Tlint trouMn In ni.v Throat. (for Shoe Store, and directly uiiixisite the Union and
which the'7ViH-*r«' ore a f|x-ol(levhav- Journal Offlce, whero lie will keep on baud a govd
TROCHE lug oftou mailt- uii a mere whUpercr." assortuieut of
N. I». WILMS.
**I recommend tlii-lr uw to I'ukUe
BROWN'S SpraJtrri."
IlKV. K. II. UJlAPIN.
'Ureal fi-rvlei> In (uMulnir Htmtthe usual variety
Mail* of the best Oak Stock, w
IlKV. D.INIKI* WISH.
TROCHES mil."
of article* found In a harnes* shop.
1
"Almn»t Innlant nlM In the dl*
Ilorso Rlanket* made to order. Repairing don*
BROWN'S trvfulnic luhor of breathing peculiar
notico.

Harness ffnmifact'rv
Rrssnu,

Light ami Heavy Harnesses,

TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHE
BROWN'S
TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

to Jilkma."
F.<iCiLK«TON.
IlKV. A.
"Contain no Opium 01 m»» thing Id1)11, A. A. HAY KM.
Jurioiu.
Ckrmhl. Ilniton.
"A fiinple and pW-a»aut combination
for Comj/*«, tr*-."
1)11. U. F. MUhLOW.
ImIn<
"Reneflclal In ltrn<irkiiii.n
DIC J. K. W. LANK,
Itftnn.
''1 hare proved them excelleut for
ll'kooiiiifj Cnotlk,"
REV. II. W. WARRKN.
ImIm.
'•
Reneflclal when compelled tiopeak,
•offerloK ft»m r»u "
RKV. S. J. P. ANDERSON
St. Lntit.
"Fffcctual In removing lloar«cner»
and Irritation of the Throat, po common with Sftaktrt and SinftM.*

Prof. M.HTACY JOIINHON,

Ijtlirmfir. Ha.

Mn«le. Southern
Teacher
female College.

TROCHES

"Area! l«eneBt when takeu I'cfore
and after preaching. an they |ire»ent
lloancncM. From their |>»»t effect. I
will b« of p«imau«!ut adTROCHES think they
vantage to m«."
RKV, B. ROWLTJY, A. M,
BROWN'S I PretWint ot Athen« Olllip. Tenii.
n/*Holil hr all l»ruggi»l# at TWKN.
SI
TV-I1VK CKNTBA 00X.
TROCHES

BROWN'S

,'m

"131011 H0N3UI
ON

TIIB

EUROPEAN

PLAN,

at short

Q. BOITLTER.
Illddefl,ril. Nor. Ift, l><0.—I7tf

THE

Manufactory,

Old Harness
IX

BIDDCFOKD.

SIMPSON continue* to keep lilt ihop
oiwn, at the old itand on Liberty Street, near
tha C lothing Store of htlia*>n A Hamilton, where
lie couaUutly kec|i» uu liaud a rnxl aaaorttaeut of

EnKNEJIKn

[Iarnruts, mudc of Ilir brut Oak and llruilock Stock | alto, rarlooa klndi of article*
Pound In
llarncfKs made at

a

llnrnrM

«hort nolle*.

Shop.

Repairing

dona

with neatueaa and dl» imU.Ii.

Frellnr cntUful ft»r part fkrora of lilt rortotner*
ha Millelt« a continuance of their patronage, ami
ill who ata In wautof article* In hi* line of lm»iReference to llfnn W. P. A 8. tlnwen, N. O. Ken
Jail, Jar*. I'luminer. Amoi UliltUcr. U. \V. lUrkar.
and A. L. Car)>«nt«r. Stable-keeper*.

BBBNBB& SIMPSON

€ommiN*ioncr'B iVoticc.

Does it hatha 'ard t" says *e.
says Ili, hand u|ton that '•
gnTe me a Cephalic |>il. hand 'pon me 'onor it
so
cured me
quick that I 'ardly realised 111 'ad
The Regenerator ia put up in two alaea, and
'ad ban 'eadacbe.
and
for
SI
retail* for 50 cenu for pint bottlea,
ITTHni.Ariii; is the favorite sign by which
<]uart bottlei. The quart botllca are much tha
nature makia known any deviation whatever
cheapest.
from the natural state of the brain, and viewed
in this light it may be look»l on ts a rafegmrd
Who wants a Good Jlead of Hair? Use intended to give notice of disease which might
otherwise escape attention, till too late to b«
and
Mrs. Wilson's Hair
remedied ; and Its indications should never L«
Hair
neglected. Ileadachrs may be classified under
two names, vti.: 8>raptomatic and Idiopathic.
PWate t»«d a frw crrtlflralea from the following rr'U*
BjTMptomatic Headache is exceedingly combla and well known p*o)>la.
mon and is the precursor of a great variety «.f
Mciaaa. Ilaaar T. Wiiaoa k Co—My wife ia now
It diseases, among which are Apoplexy, (lout,
your Ilrfrnrralor for tha lair, and pn.nounea«
Ia its
far •uprrior to aujllilnf aha «>. um>I for lb*hair, lit* Itheumatism and all febrile diseases.
aa
Iraat—haa
diaafrra. nervous torm it is sympathetic of disease of the
tatiljr ap|>li«l, doaa not aoil In tha
abta odor, liKraaaaa lha (roatli ol hair, prawnta It fill- stomach, constituting tick ktaJatkt, of l.ej-t o
Inf off, and ofUn curat tha haadarha I forward yoa disease constitutingbill tout AtaJarkr,ot worms,
thli rartlflrata unanlicitad, batauta I think aa article
oilier disorders of the bowel',
that will do a hat )<>ur Ilair Urftneralar *111, aboald l« constipation or
«a l.lrly lUaWB.
I think It U Uia baat article far tha hair as well as renal and uterine alfrctions. Diseasnow iu uaa.
are very frequrntly attended
heart
es of the
Niipectfully. ire.,
Kir. JACOB HTKVKN8, N«»l uryport. Ma
with headaches ; 'Anirmia and plethora am
"
and
Drtttimp r*rp also affections which frequently occasion headI I Hi Ikl //air Rtjtniralor
murk."
Uar. Uau. W. Woouua, llartfard, CU
ache. Idiopathic Headache is also very com"I nittiilafh^ fronnttner if an laiahat/l aril"
mon, being usually distingui<hed by the namo
a/a /ram Ikl rjfttl an mp airn krnJ
sometimes coming on
S. A lliU., wlfaof Ua«. Ilaorjr lilll, ManeAwUr.N II. of nerroui htadacht,
suddenly in a state of apparently sound health
"ff rendered mp kair ia/l and •laiir"
the mental and physionce
at
and
prostrating
Minor riaata, Saratoga ftprlap, N. T.
cal energies, and in other instances It come* ou
'•
/ ful timUJinl f Aaf if eperafr* aor aa a if, »al
fa r* ifara Iki reef* fa (trie nafaraf Ara/fAy ftall."
slowly, heraldfd by depression of spirits or
acerbity of temper. In most instances the pain
Ha*. X. M. Katuxi, Kathaa, N. II.
is in the front of the head, over one or both
"
/ mo,I tkitr/Wp rtcimmtnd if faa/f ftriini."
eyes, and sometimes provoking vomiting ; unUar. 0. BiaatLL, IJMMmi, N. II.
der this class may alio be named .Vrurulgut.
Ktimbrr I.
For thetieatment of either class of headache
M«««««. Ilaaar P. Wiuo* ft Cn.i I hare no haalUa«7
Intajrinr. In mjr opiaioa, Mra. lVi!*>a'« Ilair ttrfrnara* the Cephalic Pills have been found a sure and
Inr a»<l Ilair l>r»a«ln< arc th* •» »t hair pra|*ratl«nt do* silr
rmiul) relieving the most acute pilnsin .»
la IM. I thtll matinee to n » lh*m with pleatura.
few minutes, and byItssnbtle power eradicatUar. 1L U. UAUTtVKLL, Uwrvoca, Jlui.
ing the diseases of which Headache is the unHMNMf.
erring index.
'cadache?"

HAIR REGENERATOR.

Hexccdincly."

"

Regenerator

Dressing.

MrMM. Ilisar P. Wiimj ft Co. I I liar* u»<l jatr
and Hair Preaalnr, end hart reeWraJ
lla'r
rrrat benefit from Dim. I deein the ail Irk, worthy of
hi<lion<nia«ndati<xi, and cheerfully twiiwnj them to
■11 *bu waul to reatnre fray balr to Ita artflnal color, or
It any who ar» troubled with dandruff, ni a diMgreeahfe
Itching i.f the bead, or biuiMwa, or la iIwm nba*« hair la
Ulliug from III* head.
Itav.O. W. H CI.AltK.Oieat falli, N. II.

Ilatnorr.—Mi««us wanla yon to send her u
Cephalic Olne, no, a bottle t ] r. | .r. I
pill*,—bat I'm thinking that's not Ju«t it
nuithcr : but perhapa > «*ll be afther knowing
box of

what it Is. Vr see she's nigh deed and gone
with the Sick Headache, and wants aomc more
of that seme a* relaived her before.

Pruagi't.—You

I <l«*in Nn. WitUimh. Ilmr T. Witio* k Co.
It
irul IIr I»r« •• .<•: lb* tUndinl
II ur K'„"'
artkiea of all hair preparations. I h-«re, in many In
where ltl<al
atanrea, known th'm to reatnra tlx hair
fallen tT, rem ire dandruff, reaUira the hair to Ita otiflnal
rotor, eura entirely the moat painful headache a—and In
Personally, I btri
mm' IniiancH nml aerloua humore
bevu a abarer In aeveral of theae bencflta.
Bar. III.NKY IIII.L, SiaucbeaUr, N. II.

phalic Villa.
Bridgtt.—Och

MRS. WILSON'S

Card

ST Of all

Printing!

kind*. neeated at till*
labeloiy wanner.

oOee, la ft *aW

Fpakllug'i Ce-

or

now

Coitlrcnosa.

COCOA-NUT OIL nuence
HAIR DRESSING.

bottlea.
Mrs. WUson'a IJalr Dreaaln* la pat up In larfs
the
and ratalla (or ST eta. par bottle, and (or dreaalag
In
hair of any paraon, youn* or aid, thara la wot Ita equal
wiah It
tha world. It will make |ba hair everything y>.u
la
that
liiflnitclj
to ha, and moreover, It has • perfumS
either foreign
tuperlor to any of tha faahlonahl* aItracti,
a
to
II
antltla
placs on
or American, which alooa ahould

Fevers, Abceesea, Dysentery, Piarrhn-a, Dyepepsia, Apoplexy, Kpiletisy, Paralysis, IIjsteria, llypocnondriaaia Melancholy and Inaanity, first indicate their presence in tha s) stem
by this nlarming symptom. Not unfre<|ueutly
the diseases name«l originate in Constitution,

lady'a toilet labia.

and
t'fa tha Regenerator before retiring at night,
and vour
In tha morning apply a Utile of Ilia Pretalnr,
and
rolor
In
lifelike
baauly.
hair will l>e avail un«re
and
Vac nothing on your balr but theae preparation,
we warrant you
ma theae according to direction!, and
a food haaltby head of hair.
Manufactured and said at wholeaala by TIenry P. WllMian abailld
a«n k Co., Maocbetlcr, N. II.,t« «bom all
ba addnraaad.

but take an independent existence unless the
is eradicated In an early stage. From all
theae conaiderationa it followa that the disorder
should receive immediate attention whenever it
occurs, and no person should neglect to get a
box of Cephalic l'illa on the flrat appearance of
the complaint, aa their timely uae will eiuel tho
inviduous approachca of disease and utslrvy
this dangerous foe to human life.
cause

Wholesale Agents, If. If. WAV A CO., Portland
Sold In haoo by ,14. 1'. ttltaw In UliMsfonl by A.
lyrjr
(lawyer.

A Boal

OIoMlaff.

Phytieian,—Well, Mrs. Jones, bow U that

II.MIOLES,
headache?
Mr*. Jonn,—(lone! Doctor, all gone ! tho
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY pill
me in just twenty minutrs,
you sent cured
would tend me more »o that 1
I wish
DR. C.

127 COURT STREET,

and
can

Mnan.

Tlonton,

yon
have them handy.

/'Ays/rid*,—You can get them at any dragmy undivided attention for the gists. fall for Cephalic l'illa, I find they never
lust fifteen year*, to tin* treatment of the geni- Fail, and I recommend thtm in all case*of head
to-urinnn/orgnnn, ami having had a large prac- ache.
I ahall send for a box directly,
.1frt.
tice ill this speciality, I el i;in the l« «t p«.*»ililr
advantages for treatment the world has jet dis- and ahall tell all my suffering friend;, for they
I.
a
are
rtal
covenbltttinf.
I have l>oen advised hy our heat medical men
Twrsrr Millioxs or Dollar* sirrD.—Mr.
to advertise my remedies for the |ieo|ile gene,
rally, from the fact Ihutt uho moil need my irr- Spalding has sold two millions of bottlea of hie
ricetdare not atk a friend where to direct celebrated Prepared (ilue and it is estimated
that rich bottle aavea at least ten dollars worth
them.
of broken lurnltnre, thus making an aggregate
to the rorrrrrxT a«tti nrmrrtTn).
millions of dollars reclaimed from toof
Speritiiitorrhifd,or Nemiiiiil Weakness, tal twenty
loss by this valuable invention,
Ilaviag
I divide into three stages :
made hia glue a household word, he now prolat. Xioiitlt Kmi«mo\«. which my
service
the
world
still
to
do
by
greater
pose*
Life I>ni|>a will cure in a very aliort time, with- curing all the aching heads with his
Cephalio
out failure.
Pills, If they are as good as his (Hue, Headache a
There are more will soon vanish
2d. Uailt DifCiiABOM.
away like snow in July.
sown of thU than the world is aware of. Borne |
and
nre
the
hinh-colure-l
if
acanty
*vni]itums
(Irkat Discovrar.—Among the most Imporpracufition* ft-oin the hladiler, with a mnarting tant of all the great medical diacovrriei of tLia
lenaation attending it, aomelimeo with a turhid
age may be considered the system of vaccinatediment, and at others aniilk-like ai>}>earance. tion for protection fttm Small Pox, the CephaI have analysed many (pecimena of llii.a nature, lic Pill for the relief of Headache, and the ui«
snd in all cam* have found traces of Semen of
Quinine for the prevention of Fevers, either
md Alhumen, which is as sure to nrnduce death ol which is a sure
specific, whose benefit* will
uiedU
ia
chcckcd
w Consumption, unless it
by
be ex|>er!rueed by suffering humanity loag af:al treatment.
ter their discoverer* are forgotten.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
3d. I<oa* or Misct lab l'owt». Such cases I
it ..nt
fnay lie eurr«l hy similar means if tho j>
tie in otherwise tolerable health.
llest Frctieh Preventative- at low price*.
See my advertisement in the Uoatun Herald, I
ind you can leant a moru full description o
iucIi eases.
Address 0. II. 8IIOI.E8, M. I)., 1V7 Court |
Street, Host on*
Iyr23
lJoston, May W, 1W 0.
Having given

]

Eclrctic|

&

09-

Hie only Regular Graduate Physician advertisto Dising in lloston, gives particular attention
>u-ch of Women, especially those sutTcritij; from
Sr»T»n.
MKtsrBVAL
iny disarrangement of the
Married or single ladies may apply with aafety
ind in confidence, for relief froui the many misortunes peculiar to the sex.
LUNAR MIXTURE.
I have prepared a medicine for the purpose
>( regulating the Monthly Sirknru, which I
iave used for the last ten year* with the moel'
inbounded success. The following recouiuien<l.
ition in suliicicnt:
"Its uniform surrea*, eren in extreme eases,
■ a* astonishing aa it ia satisfactory."—/ourtal q/ Jim. Mtd. Scitnrt.
I have hundreds of private n**nrancet of the
aiue
happy result*, but for obvious re*,
wns I cauuot place them before the publie.
It ia the very beet thing kno*n lor the pur
other
xiee, and in case of ohitruction. alter all
nraui have failed, will produce the desired ef.
feet. A cure is guaranteed in all raw*, or the
■rice will be refunded. 1'urely vegetable, and
jerfectly safe at all time*.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medicine o
his nature of any one, if left about the coun
ry for sale. Hucli l'n.i.s and iJaora are dcacrv
ng of no confidence whatever.
K*|>eriencr»l nurses and pleasant rooms for
iioee who wish to remain uuder my care.
Addreas Dr. C. H. SIIOLLS, 1.7 Court 8t,
[Joston.
Iyr«
Boston, May 23,1800.
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Juit Published,

.r

is «

Sfnlti Airtlopi.

iNrbiitfy,
«MknrH.
luminal
''
Iw,nr„|u„l*rr Kiiilsslnns. i>p»Wlng
and Physical
and

U,uiA

DebilityM. D.,
liy non. J.Ct'LVKRWELL,
Tt>«

Important het

that the awful mnse<|a*nee*

b< efleetually removed without
r salf-aJniM iaay
nUroal Medletnes or tke dangerous applications
( o«,tlr«, lustniMenU, tatdleaua bouses, and
ihsr e«wheal devlees, Is here elsarly demontrafl. and tlia entirely new aud highly swsssss
il treatment adopted by the celebrated author
jlly explained. by means of whlrh every «ae I*
n* I.U.I t<> euro hlmMlf perfMly, and at tiM least
oestnie eoet. thereby avoiding all the advertised
uetntmeof Uieday. This Lvetare will prove *
to thmuwnds and thousand!.
Bent nader seal to mjt artdreM. pes# mM, aw the
topay postage, bead
Mctpt of a ten eentJ.stauip,
C.
I)r. CIIAH.
.venae,

KLCnE, ILdT*""rim

Mew York, FeetB«x<w**-

i/'"

CURE

^9™

Headache.

the use of these pills the periodic iltuu
>f AVrww or KirIf /ItnJarh* may b« ptneil.
*1 ; and if Ukrn at tbe cuuimdmimdI of m
ktuck immediate relief from p*in mm] sichasas

H)

1

iiill be obtained.

They seldom fail in 'removing 'A«mm ud
Utmlatkt to which female* art so aatject.]
Theg act gently upon tbe bowels,—removing

Cotltrtntu.

For Litirary Mtn, SluJtnh, Delicate Pennies, and all jH-raoaauf «e/enf<iry habth, they
ire valuable a* a
Illative, improving the
an<J
tone
vigor to the digeetlvn
ippetifs, giving
natural elasticity and
•rgam, ami restoring the
itrength of the wlwle system.
the mult oflong
The CEPHALIC PILLS are
conducted experiInvratiffntion and earefully
uae many yeais, during
ment!. having been in
and relieved m
which time tbey have prevented
1rant amount of |>*in and (uttering from Her.
in the nerr»v« ■)>
1 «he, whether originating
em or from a deranged state of the itomach.

Tbey are entirely vegetable in their oompoion, and may be taken at all timee with per
I ect safety without making any change of diet,
nd Ik tabtt lift ofnny Hiiagrrtmklt tattt rtmdtr$

■ ll

»

to

a

iminitttr Meat to cktlJrt*.

DHWAUR OP

COUNTERFEITS

I

genuine km Bnii|BaHn»of Henry Cr'
' Ipalding on each bos.
in
Soil by Diwggists and all other [Dealer*

>

[1m

ledicinea.

A Doi will be aent

by mail on receipt of Um

I'iucjc so ciorrs.
All on!era should be addressed to

oon

rses'ng

«»Re

NervousHeadache

HIIOI.ES,
PROFESSOR OF DISEASES OF WOMEN,
I)It. C. 11.

t tiuy
Ml;
3«m*l

"oysters

sure

Constipation

tor*, of Mid e.tate, at tha office of Kamil"I II. Kruaof
ry. In Sanfopl, on the (lr»t ami lul Tuetdar*
March nc it, from 10 o'clock A. >1. to 3 P. 11. of

KreriiKM iiatvii.

!

"
ilia that flesh ia heir
No one of the many
to" is ao prevaleut, ao little understood, and
Often origiso much neglected aa eoatiienesa.
nating in carelessness or sedentary Labile ; it
is regarded as a slight disorder of loo little conto excite anxiety, while ia reality
s the precursor and companion of many of
the most fatal and dangerous diseases, and on.
less early eradicated il will brine Ike sufferer to
on untimely grave.
Among the lighter evils of
which costivenesa ia the uxual attendant are
Headache, ('olio, Hheumatism, Foul llreath,
I'ilea and othera of like nature, while a long
train of frightful discaees such as Malignant

TilK

Bifronn, Jan. 12,1*1.

mast mean

you've paid fit,
here'a the quarther and giv mo the pills and
don't be all day about It aither.

[IOW LOST, IIOW KEHTORED.

ander* lined hereby glre notice that a« CommW'Innere on the ertate or Kt>eneier L. Ilobb*,
lat« of Sanfopl, they will reeelre claim* of credi-

City II* 11 Square, cor. Frankfort St.,
(OPI*o»ite City 11*11.).
Meal* m ther may be ordered In the rpaeloa*
at 80 CENTS PER GALLON,
Refectory. Iwn I* a Herber** Shop nod llatli
Room* attached to tha Hotel.
At ?«•»»«>'• Oyatcr ami Eating Saloon, opN. U.—lie ware »f Runner* and llitrkmcn wlioeay
R. PRB.M'll. Proprietor.
poaite fUco Iloone, Main 8t.. Sato. the loweat
w»are full.
Iyr3
Families and orders supplied at
Market prlcea.
LAW BL.IXKS OF ETERY IIJD
Not. 89,1W0.—40tf
rairrto ■« a *bat huiii attu mio* orrica
Al»o, Ctrealare, Rank Cheek*. Receipt*.
RILL 1IKAD6, WKDD1N0 AND V1UT1V0
CARDS, Ac, AC.

•ardly Boalixod.
If! 'ad 'n 'orrible 'eadheache this hafternoon.
hand Hi stepped into the ba|H*thecariee band
says Hi to the"man," fan you Lease me of ban

MRS. WILSON'S

tifrj

II or ton
XI. O. Oould'a Pin Worm Hyrttp. A cure
Having taken the More formerly occupied hv J. warranted In every caao. Keller obtuined in 'Jl
.Monro & Co.. will continue the JhWKLIlY
hour*. Sold by DniggNt* generally. GEORGE C.
ill SIN 1CSS in all It (tranche*, and there can
ttOODUIN A i'O. Wholesale Agents. Agents— liil
be found a line auertmoii of
lyrW
Ue/urd, A. Sawyer | Saro, b. S. Mitchell.

SINGLE ROOMS FIFTY CENTS PER DAY.

tnd will deliver It below the Portland nriers
i«.,
la waul of Coal at reasonable
"joe
»!■ rtady U> aceoBiiuodate them at hi* wharf «
■he llliMnAitil akle—below the Coveretl

jy S.U1NQ FARE TO BOSTON.
At

nnd

on

do

ami Style of
Erery conceivable Color. Duality,
a*

•

City of Nor Tork.

r.il'Iu i.Vk V

Via Nr« York and Erie Railroad,

Bvomr

WHITE'S COAL DEl'OL

mm—

Went and South

Pir«i<Unt. Jon* M. Uoojtwi*.

p*r».

to Mid Uioino^
aft i*qiD«M *n prwMt lh*
fbr a'l;u»tu»«ul U tana ao pooathla.
O.
X.
XT* O.VLL. I Ortrtttn I
i. «cbsey.
{ «fiw. 1

TICKETS ron SALE

do

do
lUddufbrd,
do
do
do
ktnnehunk,
do
Well*.
do
<lo
do
North Berwick.
h. Uorwtok Junction. It. A M.R. do
do
Junct. Or't fall* llranch,
Kl lot,
do
do
do
do
hlttery,

BOSTON?^'

FURNISHING GOODS!!

(to
do

ilill.do

Scarboro', t>ak

is

BURLEIGH'S

3TH, IMO.

TRAINS LEAVE AH FOLLOWS

Law,

Atlorncy

MoVEMliO

Portland for Portsmouth «n<l Bo»tou, at

_

GREENWOOD

M05IUT,

Tor Amalgamation or LAsarsans.—There
a growiuf tendency ia thisHi lo
appropriate the m<nt expressive words of other lanpiagee. and after a while to incorporate tbem
into onr own ; thus the won! Cephalic, which
la fium the Oreek, algnifying •• forthehead,"
la now becoming popularised in connection
with Mr. Hpehling s great Headache remedy,
bat It will soon be used in % more general way,
and the word Cephalic will become an common
aa Klectrotype and many others whoee distluction aa foreign word* haa been worn awtT by
common usage until they seem "native and
lo
the manor born."

TkN In want of L'loUi for Children'* C'othlng,
both Boy* and flirts, will Hud at

AURASKKMEXT8.

COMMCRCIRO

MrSCELLANEOUB.

"USE THE BEST!"

HE.UT C. SPALDWC,
I jTil

M Co4*r •tint, New York.

